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PROFILE OF BEVERLY HILLS, CA

The City of Beverly Hills, a long-established residential city and

commercial center, is located within Los Angeles County in

Southern California. The City, incorporated in 1914, had a

population of 34,627 as of January 2019, per the California

Department of Finance. From the beginning, when it was planned

as a subdivision in 1906, Beverly Hills was designed as a special

place. In subsequent years, much has changed but not the desire to

keep it special. As a result, the City of Beverly Hills has established a

tradition of providing residents, businesses, and visitors with a

superior level of public safety services, premium life enrichment

opportunities, and a renowned physical environment. From rolling

hillside estate homes, to charming family bungalows and

apartments, to a world renowned business community, Beverly

Hills provides its residents, visitors, and business partners a

community often sought but rarely found in modern urban

centers.

Beverly Hills is blessed by a healthy business community. Revenues

generated from the business sector represent about 65-80% of total

General Fund revenues. This allows the City to provide residents

with the finest of residential living environments: clearly the City

Council’s first objective. Over the last few years, Beverly Hills has

become the home of many entertainment industry headquarters.

The City has also attracted the most prestigious art galleries in the

country and some of the major talent agencies. In the retail field,

Beverly Hills has enjoyed remarkable reinvestment in all

geographical and market areas.
On the Cover – The Cactus Garden, located in Beverly Gardens Park alongside Santa Monica Boulevard,

was recently restored and features an outdoor cactus and succulent collection from arid climate regions

around the world, including the Mediterranean, Northern Mexico, South Africa, South America, and the

Southwestern United States. The newly restored Cactus Garden allows visitors to walk along a decomposed

granite pathway for viewing the many cacti and succulents. The new design reduces water consumption,

making the historic Cactus Garden a work of beauty and sustainability.
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CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
 
George Chavez, City Manager 
 
 
 
Honorable Mayor, City Council Members, and Citizens of Beverly Hills: 
 
It is my pleasure to present to you the adopted budget for fiscal year 2019/20. For FY 2019/20 the 
operating budget includes total revenues for all funds of $507.6 million, and operating expenditures of 
$439.7 million. In addition, the capital improvement budget includes funding of capital improvement 
projects in 18 funds, totaling $68.5 million for FY 2019/20. 
 
This budget was developed with the following priorities in mind: 

Provide for a General Fund surplus of revenues over expenditures; 
Provide for funding of important capital improvement projects; 
Bolster public safety – expanding lifesaving and community safety efforts; 
Maintain high levels of service to the community; and 
Continue efforts to reduce unfunded liabilities.  

During fiscal year 2018/19, many projects progressed or were completed that provide for better 
infrastructure and new or better City facilities. Included in this is the completion early in the fiscal year 
of Santa Monica Boulevard reconstruction. In late May, the official grand re-opening of the fully 
refurbished Beverly Gardens Park was held, as the fully restored park was opened to the public. LED 
street lighting was completed to provide 5300 new street lights throughout the City, providing for 
greatly enhanced energy efficiency.  
 
The Local Economy 
We continue to enjoy a strong local economy. The local economy has been strong for several years. 
Slower growth has been expected but did not materialize until this year. However, we are now 
experiencing more modest growth. As a result, we do not anticipate seeing year-end revenue amounts 
that far exceed the revenue projections that we have seen in the past. As such, we are expecting General 
Fund revenue growth of about 4.4% for FY 2019/20 compared to the adopted FY 2018/19 budget.  
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This budget provides for a continuation of high levels of service, funding of capital improvements, and 
funding of City Council priority programs (e.g. rent stabilization, police force increase, nurse 
practitioner program).  
 
Fiscal Year 2018/19 Summary 
Beverly Hills continues to enjoy a strong economic base and revenue structure. In FY 2018/19 the 
City’s revenues performed well. The City’s General Fund revenues exceeded the original projections 
by $22.1 million or 8.7%, mostly attributable to unbudgeted Metro reimbursements and from the 
receipt of environmental mitigation and sustainability (EMS) fees during the fiscal year. All of the 
City’s major tax revenues met or exceeded the budget. Year-end General Fund revenues for FY 2018/19 
totaled $276.4 million, and expenditures were about $223.3 million. In addition, the net interfund 
transfers out were $39.5 million.

The City uses fund accounting to maintain its financial records and uses internal charges to fairly 
spread overhead, equipment, and capital costs to all funds of the City.  Because of these internal 
charges, the City Council asked staff to present a view of the net revenue and expense budget. Such a 
“net” view of the budget gives a more accurate depiction of the true cost of operating the City. For 
FY 2019/20, the net revenues (excluding internal charge revenues and interfund transfers in) are 
budgeted at $379.9 million, and net expenditures (excluding internal charges and transfers out) are 
budgeted at $315 million. Below are graphs depicting these amounts:  
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Revenues 
For FY 2019/20, General Fund revenues are projected to be $265.7 million, which amounts to an 
increase of about 4.4% over the adopted FY 2018/19 budget. The most significant increase in the 
revenue budget is the property tax revenue which is projected to increase by 7.7% or $5.4 million over 
the adopted property tax revenue for FY 2018/19. Below are highlights of the results for each revenue 
for the FY 2018/19 and the projection for FY 2019/20.  

Property Tax 
Assessed valuation for Beverly Hills this year increased by 6.7%. For FY 2019/20 we project an 
increase of about $5 million or 7% over actual FY 2018/19 revenue.    
Sales Tax 
Sales tax revenue ended the FY 2018/19 with a 5.8% increase. Much of this increase is due to 
processing and reporting problems experienced by the California Department of Tax and Fee 
Administration (CDTFA). Due to problems CDTFA had in converting its computer system, 
there was incorrect reporting of local sales tax revenue. Some of the City’s sales tax revenue 
was not reported by the CDTFA in the periods in which it should have been, and as a result FY 
2017/18 sales tax revenue was understated and FY 2018/19 revenue was overstated. Assuming 
that the problems are corrected, we expect a decrease in sales tax revenue for FY 2019/20 as 
sales tax is reported in the proper periods. For FY 2019/20, we project sales tax revenue of $35.4 
million which is about 5.4% or $2 million lower than FY 2018/19.  
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Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT)  
TOT revenue increased 1.8% to $50 million in FY 2018/19. This is due to continued, though 
slower, growth in hospitality and tourism in Beverly Hills. For FY 2019/20, TOT revenue is 
projected to increase about 1.9% to $51 million. 
Business Tax 
Business tax revenue in FY 2018/19 was $51.7 million, just 0.1% higher than in FY 2017/18.  
This revenue is again expected to increase modestly to $52.1 million.  
Other Revenue 
Other revenue consists of all the remaining smaller General Fund revenue accounts. This is the 
category in which reimbursements from Metro are included. We have been budgeting for 
reimbursement from Metro, only for those positions which were created for the sole purpose 
of working on the mitigation and monitoring of the Metro project. Many hours of staff time 
related to the Metro project were utilized in FY 2018/19 from regular positions not dedicated 
to Metro and this resulted in unbudgeted reimbursements. In FY 2018/19, the City received 
over $6.2 million from Metro in reimbursements for staff time and contractual services related 
to mitigation and monitoring of the subway construction. The City also received over $6.1 
million from the previously mentioned environmental mitigation and sustainability (EMS) 
fees. Like the Metro reimbursement, mitigation fees are not certain or predictable and are not 
budgeted. In FY 2018/19 total other revenue was $66.4 million and exceeded FY 2017/18 
revenue by about $9.3 million. For FY 2019/20, other revenue is budgeted at $51.4 million, but 
does not include Metro reimbursement except in a few limited circumstances.   

Expenditures 
General Fund expenditures for FY 2018/19 totaled about $223.4 million. This left approximately $12 
million, or 5.1% of budget for this fiscal year unexpended. The Adopted General Fund budget for FY 
2019/20 provides for expenditures of $246.1 million, which amounts to an increase of $22.4 million, 
or 10%, over the FY 2018/19 original budget. This increase is largely due to additional funding to 
reduce the unfunded pension liability, estimated salary adjustments, and budget enhancements. The 
operating budget for all funds includes expenditures of $439.7 million. This amount represents an 
increase of $27.2 million or 6.6% compared to FY 2018/19 operating expenditures budget.  

Unfunded Liabilities 
From November of last year until early this year, City Treasurer Howard Fisher led the Blue Ribbon 
Unfunded Pension and OPEB Liability Committee to review the City’s long-term pension and other 
post-employment benefit unfunded liabilities. At meetings held every two weeks the committee 
studied the issues concerning unfunded liabilities, as well as how other entities have approached 
addressing this daunting issue. At the conclusion of the Committee’s work, Treasurer Fisher presented 
the Committee’s recommendation to the City Council and proposed that the City incorporate regular 
savings or investment to serve as an unfunded liability reduction. In this budget, the City Council 
instituted an annual allocation of $5 million to bring down the unfunded pension liability. Paying 
down this liability, will have an effect much like making extra principal payments on one’s mortgage 
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in that it can greatly reduce interest costs. Paying down portions of the liability will result in savings 
in annual payments in the future and provide for a net savings over paying only the minimum required 
by CalPERS.  

Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) Budget 
The capital improvement projects budget is a part of the budget and designated as Volume 2 of the 
City budget. Recognizing the need to continue to provide for maintenance and repairs to prolong the 
lives of City facilities and infrastructure, the City continues its spending program for CIP, contributing 
$5 million to the Infrastructure Fund from the General Fund for FY 2019/20. In addition, $5 million 
for capital improvements is included in the Capital Assets Fund budget and recovered through internal 
service charges. Some capital initiatives for the coming year include: design work for a north portal to 
the Metro Rodeo Drive station; a citywide siren and emergency message system; and projects to ensure 
that streets, public buildings, parking facilities, parks, sewer, storm water, and water infrastructure are 
well maintained for maximum safety, functionality, and attraction.  
 
The CIP budget provides capital funding of $68.5 million in FY 2019/20, compared to $69 million in 
FY 2018/19 and a five-year projected funding of $295.1 million compared to the five-year in the FY 
2018/19 CIP of $313 million. The CIP budget is composed of 18 City funds, and a total of 105 active 
projects. 
 
Conclusion 
I believe that this budget provides our world class community with a level of service for which the City 
of Beverly Hills has developed a reputation and preserves its extraordinary environment. I would like 
to thank all departments for their efforts in developing this budget. I would also like to thank all the 
City commissioners and City staff who, every day, commit themselves to maintaining the quality of 
life enjoyed by Beverly Hills residents and visitors alike. 
 
Finally, I would like to thank the City Council for your ongoing support, insight, and guidance in 
creating policies and programs that serve our community.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 

George Chavez  
City Manager 
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Citywide Organization Chart
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Summary of the Budget and Accounting Structure

The City of Beverly Hills uses the same basis for budgeting as for accounting. Governmental fund financial

statements are budgeted and reported using a modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recog-

nized as soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are considered to be available when they

are collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period.

For this purpose, the City considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end

of the current fiscal period. Property taxes and taxpayer-assessed tax revenues (e.g., franchise taxes, sales

taxes, motor vehicle fees, etc.), net of estimated refunds and uncollectible amounts, and interest associated

with the current fiscal period are all considered subject to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues

of the current fiscal period. All other revenue items are considered measurable and available only when

cash is received by the City. Expenditures are generally recorded when a liability is incurred, as under

accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures related to compensated

absences, are recorded only when payment is due.

To budget and record financial transactions, the City of Beverly Hills uses several different types of funds:

governmental, proprietary, internal service, and special revenue funds. This practice is also referred to as

“fund accounting”.

The City budgets for the following major governmental funds:

• General Fund (Fund 001)

• Infrastructure Funds (Funds 096, 097, 560, and 600)

Additionally, the City budgets for the following special revenue and internal service funds:

• Special Revenue Funds (Funds 004 - 340)

o Fund 004 - Community Development Technology Fund

o Fund 100 - HCDA Grant Fund

o Fund 120 - State Gas Tax Fund

o Fund 121 - Road Maintenance and Rehabilitation Account Fund

o Fund 130 - In-Lieu Parking District Fund

o Fund 160 - Parks and Recreation Facilities Fund

o Fund 170 - Inmate Welfare Fund

o Fund 180 - Fine Art Fund

o Fund 190 - Law Enforcement Grant Fund

o Fund 210 - Affordable Housing Fund

o Fund 240 - Air Quality Improvement Fund 

o Fund 260 - State Mandated Building Fees Fund

o Fund 270 - SB1186 – Disabled Accessibility Fund

o Fund 300 - Prop A Transit Local Fund

o Fund 310 - Prop C Local Transit Fund
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o Fund 326 - Seized/Forfeited Property Fund

o Fund 330 - MTA Grant Fund

o Fund 335 - Metro Violation Fund

o Fund 340 - Measure M Traffic Improvement Fund

• Internal Service Funds (Funds 400 - 490)

o Fund 400 - Equipment Replacement Fund

o Fund 405 - Capital Assets/Facilities Maintenance Fund

o Fund 410 - Information Technology Fund

o Fund 420 - Cable Television Fund

o Fund 430 - Reprographics/Graphics Fund

o Fund 440 - Employee Benefits Fund

o Fund 442 - Other Post-Employment Benefits Fund

o Fund 443 - Pension Benefits Fund

o Fund 450 - Liability Claims Reserve Fund

o Fund 460 - Workers’ Compensation Fund

o Fund 470 - Unemployment Insurance Fund

o Fund 480 - Policy, Administration, and Legal Fund

o Fund 490 - Vehicle Fund

The City budgets for the following enterprise funds:

• Enterprise Funds (Funds 800 - 860) 

o Fund 800 - Water Enterprise Fund

o Fund 801 - Water Capital Facilities Fund

o Fund 802 - Water Supply Capital Facilities Fund

o Fund 810 - Parking Enterprise Fund

o Fund 830 - Solid Waste Enterprise Fund

o Fund 840 - Wastewater Enterprise Fund

o Fund 841 - Wastewater Capacity Fee Fund

o Fund 850 - Stormwater Utility Fund

o Fund 860 - Beverly Hills Fiber Fund

Private-sector standards of accounting, reporting, and budgeting issued prior to December 1, 1989, gener-

ally are followed by the City to the extent that those standards do not conflict with or contradict guidance

of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB). The City also has the option of following sub-

sequent private-sector guidance for its business-type activities and enterprise funds, subject to the same

limitation. The City has elected not to follow subsequent private-sector guidance.
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General Fund Revenue Sources

The four major sources of General Fund revenue, which generate about 78% of General Fund total income,

include:

• Property Tax

• Business Tax

• Transient Occupancy Tax

• Sales Tax

Other General Fund revenue sources include:

Other Taxes Subventions and Grants

Property Transfer Tax Motor Vehicle License Fees

Dwelling Unit Tax State Highway Maint. Reimbursement

Construction Tax State Library Reimbursement

Condominium Tax Other Intergovernmental Revenues

Licenses and Permits Use of Money and Property

Regulatory Permits Farmers Market Concessions

Conditional Use Permits Interest Earned

Development Permits Franchise Electric

Plan Check and Permitting Oil Royalties

Building Permits and Inspections City Owned Property Lease Income

Other Development Fees City Facilities Rental Income

Fines and Penalties Charges for Current Services

Ordinance Violations Special Events Fees

Motor Vehicle Code Violations Jail Cell Fees

Other Fines and Penalties Vehicle Release Fees

Fingerprinting Fees

Ambulance Fees

Miscellaneous Revenues City Sponsored Events Fees

Recoverable Expenditures Miscellaneous Fire Department Fees

State Mandated Costs

City Property Damage

Sale of Property

Environmental Mitigation and 

   Sustainability Fees
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Source of Funds – FY 2019/20

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Total City Resources $515,226,145

Taxes
$220,226,667 

43%

Fees for Services
$102,553,230 

20%

Intergovmtl
$5,323,831 

1%
Fines & Penalties

$6,850,775 
1%

Use of Money & Prop
$21,524,149 

4%

Miscellaneous Revs
$5,440,557 

1%

Lic & Permits
$19,667,426 

4%

Transfers In
$9,351,925 

2%

Internal Svc Revenue
$124,287,585 

24%

By Revenue Category

Special Revenue Funds
$10,548,158 

2%

Internal Service Funds
$133,345,816 

26%

Infrastructure Funds
$8,140,303 

2%

Enterprise Funds
$97,454,502 

19%

General Fund
$265,737,366 

51%

By Fund Type

Property Tax
$75,795,700 

28%

Sales Tax
$35,400,000 

13%
TOT

$51,000,000 
19%

Business Tax
$52,100,000 

20%

Other Taxes
$1,670,000 

1%Subv. & Grants
$803,000 

0%

Lic. & Permits
$19,532,129 

7%

Fines & Penalties
$6,847,561 

3%

Use of Money & Prop.
$7,250,338 

3%

Cur. Svcs.
$11,267,959 

4%

Misc. Revenues
$4,052,679 

2%

Transfers In
$18,000 

0%

General Fund Resources $265,737,366
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Use of Funds – FY 2019/20
Enterprise Funds
$121,857,511 

24%

Internal Service Funds
$120,817,142 

23%

Infrastructure Funds
$8,014,025 

2%

Special Revenue Funds
$11,720,617 

2%

General Fund
$255,196,555 

49%

Total City Appropriations by Fund Type
$517,605,850

Salaries & Benefits
184,033,949 

36%

Materials & Supplies
18,086,002 

3%

Capital Outlay
3,190,702 

1%

Transfers Out
9,351,925 

2%

Utility Use Expenses
5,200,000 

1%

Other Charges
48,452,094 

9%

Services
78,569,023 

15%

Internal Service Charges
102,195,847 

20%

Capital Improvements
68,526,308 

13%

Total City Appropriations by Expenditure Category
$517,605,850
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Salaries & Benefits
$134,934,725 

53%

Materials & Supplies
$2,591,836 

1%

Capital Outlay
$1,777,265 

1%

Utility Use Expenses
$3,013,523 

1%

Services
$37,836,495 

15%

Internal Service Charges
$58,458,499 

23%

General Fund Appropriations by Expenditure Category
$255,196,555

Policy & Mgmt.
$2,937,909 

1%

Finance
$2,000,020 

1%

Police
$85,621,672 

34%

Fire
$49,348,054 

19%

Community Dev.
$22,653,122 

9%

Public Works
$19,653,744 

8%

Community Svcs.
$36,412,540 

14%

Non-Dept.
$8,471,855 

3%

BHUSD
$11,738,000 

5%

Water Property Lease
$1,404,000 

0%
Storm Water Subsidy

$1,029,622 
0%

Infrastructure Debt Srv.
$1,640,303 

1%

General Fund Appropriations by Department
$255,196,555
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Fund Balance - FY 2018/19
Fund Description

07/01/18

Beginning

Fund Balance/

Net Assets

Projected

Year-End

Revenues

Year-End

Transfers

In

Year-End

Transfers

Out

Projected

Year-End

Expenditure

06/30/19

Projected Ending

Fund Balance/

Net Assets

General Fund 208,218,831 254,201,136 18,000 12,883,561 223,709,430 225,844,976

Special Revenue Funds
004 Community Dev Tech Fund 4,409,845 766,479 0 0 237,586 4,938,739
100 HCDA Grant Fund 513 235,637 0 0 163,927 72,223
120 State Gas Fund 996,072 1,000,334 0 6,000 1,455,746 534,660
130 In-Lieu Parking District Fund 10,856,694 709,855 0 0 0 11,566,549
160 Parks and Rec Facilities Fund 24,037,496 4,418,822 0 12,000 2,513,692 25,930,626
170 Inmate Welfare Fund 52,729 4,000 0 0 0 56,729
180 Fine Art Fund 2,789,617 293,967 0 0 66,574 3,017,010
190 Law Enforcement Grant Fund 179,294 100,000 0 0 121,673 157,621
210 Affordable Housing Fund 1,500,000 0 0 0 50,000 1,450,000
240 Air Quality Improvement Fund 470,007 45,783 0 0 65,000 450,790
260 State Mandated Bldg Fees Fund 950,568 160,000 0 0 34,000 1,076,568
270 Disabled Accessibility Fund 68,949 8,800 0 0 0 77,749
300 Prop A Local Transit Fund 2,130,663 716,227 0 0 745,720 2,101,170
310 Prop C Local Transit Fund 1,680,314 576,655 0 0 448,050 1,808,919
326 Seized/Forfeited Prop Fund 4,591,897 0 0 0 382,000 4,209,897
330 MTA Grant Fund 1,544,024 443,258 0 0 310,000 1,677,282
335 Metro Violation Fund 565,000 0 0 0 0 565,000
340 Measure M - LA Metro Fund 365,693 437,387 0 0 200,000 603,080

Total 57,189,374 9,917,204 0 18,000 6,793,969 60,294,610

Internal Service Funds
400 Equipment Replacement Fund 14,740,024 1,029,331 0 0 1,221,437 14,547,918
405 Capital Assets Fund 208,734,514 30,500,538 0 0 33,738,526 205,496,526
410 Information Technology Fund 27,791,066 14,392,332 2,500,000 0 19,740,121 24,943,277
420 Cable Television Fund 5,509,444 2,064,062 0 0 2,178,148 5,395,358
430 Reprographics/Graphics Fund 480,859 2,678,990 0 0 2,687,152 472,697
440 Employee Benefits Fund 35,559,972 12,524,750 0 0 2,321,396 45,763,326
450 Liability Claims Fund (11,167,114) 7,357,831 0 200,000 7,038,879 (11,048,161)
460 Workers' Compensation Fund (9,819,279) 6,673,841 0 0 6,554,833 (9,700,272)
470 Unemployment Insurance Fund 203,918 75,405 0 0 74,827 204,495
480 Policy/Admin/Legal Fund (7,148,659) 40,764,287 0 0 40,244,660 (6,629,032)
490 Vehicle Replacement Fund 43,953,122 10,466,938 0 0 9,139,260 45,280,801

Total 308,837,867 128,528,305 2,500,000 200,000 124,939,239 314,726,933

Infrastructure Funds
097 General Long Term Debt Fund 0 0 0 0 (10,956) 10,956
560 Debt Service Fund 2,442,927 20,000 1,642,661 0 1,644,069 2,461,520
600 Infrastructure Fund 36,061,417 570,000 5,200,000 0 6,788,653 35,042,764

Total 38,504,345 590,000 6,842,661 0 8,421,766 37,515,240

Enterprise Funds
800 Water Enterprise Fund 108,549,175 35,993,106 1,404,000 0 41,668,230 104,278,051
801 Water Capacity Fund 2,862,258 2,000,000 0 0 4,500,000 362,258
802 Water Supply Fund 1,023,742 1,000,000 0 0 0 2,023,742
810 Parking Enterprise Fund (2,966,176) 25,030,425 8,000,000 0 37,830,091 (7,765,842)
830 Solid Waste Enterprise Fund 19,497,409 15,295,988 0 60,000 16,354,583 18,378,814
840 Wastewater Enterprise Fund 85,783,339 13,498,000 0 0 12,410,412 86,870,927
841 Wastewater Capacity Fee Fund 178,154 0 0 0 0 178,154
850 Stormwater Enterprise Fund 14,237,995 1,952,300 2,396,900 0 4,831,543 13,755,652

Total 229,165,896 94,769,819 11,800,900 60,000 117,594,860 218,081,755

 ALL FUNDS 841,916,312 488,006,464 21,161,561 13,161,561 481,459,262 856,463,514
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Fund Description

07/01/19

Projected

Beginning

Balance

Projected

Year-End

Revenues

Year-End

Transfers

In

Year-End

Transfers

Out

Projected

Year-End

Expenditure

06/30/20

Projected

Ending

Balance

General Fund 225,844,976 265,719,366 18,000 9,073,925 246,122,631 236,385,787

Special Revenue Funds
004 Community Dev Tech Fund 4,938,739 633,227 0 0 382,818 5,189,148
100 HCDA Grant Fund 72,223 235,637 0 0 178,178 129,682
120 State Gas Fund 534,660 1,482,072 0 6,000 1,300,000 710,732
130 In-Lieu Parking District Fund 11,566,549 743,519 0 0 0 12,310,068
160 Parks and Rec Facilities Fund 25,930,626 4,613,217 0 12,000 6,577,514 23,954,329
170 Inmate Welfare Fund 56,729 3,930 0 0 0 60,659
180 Fine Art Fund 3,017,010 293,967 0 0 157,912 3,153,065
190 Law Enforcement Grant Fund 157,621 100,000 0 0 0 257,621
210 Affordable Housing Fund 1,450,000 0 0 0 50,000 1,400,000
240 Air Quality Improvement Fund 450,790 42,368 0 0 65,000 428,158
260 State Mandated Bldg Fees Fund 1,076,568 153,732 0 0 107,000 1,123,300
270 Disabled Accessibility Fund 77,749 8,800 0 0 0 86,549
300 Prop A Local Transit Fund 2,101,170 706,759 0 0 1,001,146 1,806,783
310 Prop C Local Transit Fund 1,808,919 582,196 0 0 1,098,050 1,293,065
326 Seized/Forfeited Prop Fund 4,209,897 0 0 0 100,000 4,109,897
330 MTA Grant Fund 1,677,282 461,015 0 0 210,000 1,928,297
335 Metro Violation Fund 565,000 0 0 0 0 565,000
340 Measure M - LA Metro Fund 603,080 487,719 0 0 475,000 615,799

Total 60,294,610 10,548,158 0 18,000 11,702,617 59,122,151

Internal Service Funds
400 Equipment Replacement Fund 14,547,918 1,982,054 0 0 1,221,437 15,308,535
405 Capital Assets Fund 205,496,526 31,165,482 0 0 27,928,972 208,733,036
410 Information Technology Fund 24,943,277 14,722,544 0 0 18,662,483 21,003,338
420 Cable Television Fund 5,395,358 2,101,364 0 0 2,106,483 5,390,239
430 Reprographics/Graphics Fund 472,697 2,785,505 0 0 2,714,865 543,337
440 Employee Benefits Fund 45,763,326 11,173,581 0 0 2,319,819 54,617,088
450 Liability Claims Fund (11,048,161) 7,487,316 0 200,000 7,167,316 (10,928,162)
460 Workers' Compensation Fund (9,700,272) 6,661,596 0 0 6,604,454 (9,643,130)
470 Unemployment Insurance Fund 204,495 60,935 0 0 60,935 204,495
480 Policy/Admin/Legal Fund (6,629,032) 43,359,821 0 0 42,651,189 (5,920,400)
490 Vehicle Replacement Fund 45,280,801 11,845,619 0 0 9,179,189 47,947,231

Total 314,726,933 133,345,816 0 200,000 120,617,142 327,255,607

Infrastructure Funds
097 General Long Term Debt Fund 10,956 0 0 0 (12,174) 23,130
560 Debt Service Fund 2,461,520 50,000 1,640,303 0 1,641,510 2,510,313
600 Infrastructure Fund 35,042,764 1,250,000 5,200,000 0 6,384,689 35,108,075

Total 37,515,240 1,300,000 6,840,303 0 8,014,025 37,641,518

Enterprise Funds
800 Water Enterprise Fund 104,278,051 37,991,637 1,404,000 0 56,714,594 86,959,094
801 Water Capacity Fund 362,258 1,000,000 0 0 300,000 1,062,258
802 Water Supply Fund 2,023,742 650,000 0 0 0 2,673,742
810 Parking Enterprise Fund (7,765,842) 24,103,443 0 0 29,840,321 (13,502,721)
830 Solid Waste Enterprise Fund 18,378,814 15,440,500 0 60,000 17,171,896 16,587,418
840 Wastewater Enterprise Fund 86,870,927 13,823,000 0 0 12,738,350 87,955,577
841 Wastewater Capacity Fee Fund 178,154 0 0 0 0 178,154
850 Stormwater Enterprise Fund 13,755,652 1,952,300 1,089,622 0 5,032,350 11,765,224

Total 218,081,755 94,960,880 2,493,622 60,000 121,797,511 193,678,747

 ALL FUNDS 856,463,514 505,874,221 9,351,925 9,351,925 508,253,925 854,083,809
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

FY 2019/20 Operating & CIP Budget
Fund Title Operating Budget Capital Program Fund Total

001 General Fund 255,196,555 0 255,196,555

004 Community Dev Tech Fund 382,818 0 382,818

097 General Long Term Debt Fund (12,174) 0 (12,174)

100 HCDA Grant Fund 178,178 0 178,178

120 State Gas Fund 6,000 1,300,000 1,306,000

160 Parks and Rec Facilities Fund 12,000 6,577,514 6,589,514

180 Fine Art Fund 121,510 36,402 157,912

210 Affordable Housing Fund 50,000 0 50,000

240 Air Quality Improvement Fund 65,000 0 65,000

260 State Mandated Bldg Fees Fund 107,000 0 107,000

300 Prop A Local Transit Fund 1,001,146 0 1,001,146

310 Prop C Local Transit Fund 448,050 650,000 1,098,050

326 Seized/Forfeited Prop Fund 100,000 0 100,000

330 MTA Grant Fund 210,000 0 210,000

340 Measure M - LA Metro Fund 200,000 275,000 475,000

400 Equipment Replacement Fund 1,221,437 0 1,221,437

405 Capital Assets Fund 21,227,242 6,701,730 27,928,972

410 Information Technology Fund 9,859,220 8,803,263 18,662,483

420 Cable Television Fund 2,006,483 100,000 2,106,483

430 Reprographics/Graphics Fund 2,714,865 0 2,714,865

440 Employee Benefits Fund 2,319,819 0 2,319,819

450 Liability Claims Fund 7,367,316 0 7,367,316

460 Workers' Compensation Fund 6,604,454 0 6,604,454

470 Unemployment Insurance Fund 60,935 0 60,935

480 Policy/Admin/Legal Fund 42,651,189 0 42,651,189

490 Vehicle Replacement Fund 5,792,787 3,386,402 9,179,189

560 Debt Service Fund 1,641,510 0 1,641,510

600 Infrastructure Fund 0 6,384,689 6,384,689

800 Water Enterprise Fund 33,787,617 22,926,977 56,714,594

801 Water Capacity Fund 0 300,000 300,000

810 Parking Enterprise Fund 23,893,684 5,946,637 29,840,321

830 Solid Waste Enterprise Fund 16,507,350 724,546 17,231,896

840 Wastewater Enterprise Fund 8,920,308 3,818,042 12,738,350

850 Stormwater Enterprise Fund 4,437,244 595,106 5,032,350

Total 449,079,542 68,526,308 517,605,850
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Revenue and Expenditure Summary by Category - All Funds

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget

Revenue

Property Tax 61,777,613 70,385,621 70,000,000 70,791,205 75,795,700

Sales Tax 32,663,323 34,016,780 32,495,000 37,410,459 35,400,000

Transient Occupancy Tax 43,538,369 49,120,276 49,098,000 50,023,265 51,000,000

Business License Tax 48,910,375 51,691,489 50,650,000 51,743,640 52,100,000

Other Taxes 6,138,447 5,584,987 5,560,967 4,851,756 5,930,967

Intergovernmental Revenues 3,979,957 5,379,973 4,394,582 6,472,789 5,323,831

Licenses and Permits 20,056,026 18,745,064 20,967,843 17,858,700 19,667,426

Fines and Penalties 7,969,316 6,288,766 7,593,478 6,076,928 6,850,775

Use of Money and Property 16,118,709 19,572,428 19,207,241 31,781,977 21,524,149

Current Services 102,054,286 103,615,485 103,190,679 103,394,676 102,553,230

Internal Service Fund Receipts 109,337,316 109,179,541 120,073,655 120,054,321 124,287,585

Miscellaneous Revenues 6,663,633 13,197,379 4,775,020 29,991,273 5,440,557

Transfers In 51,493,490 30,811,534 21,161,561 51,037,413 9,351,925

ALL FUNDS 510,700,860 517,589,324 509,168,025 581,488,401 515,226,145

Expenditures

Salaries and Benefits 146,756,131 165,996,498 165,761,968 174,132,831 184,033,949

Materials and Supplies 15,510,139 17,088,764 18,063,718 17,097,997 18,086,002

Contractual Services 61,697,668 74,641,473 75,930,599 76,739,900 78,569,023

Capital Outlay 1,441,982 1,541,802 2,718,461 1,271,389 3,190,702

Internal Service Fund Charges 90,443,281 90,353,371 96,883,725 96,883,904 102,195,847

Other Charges 72,989,525 99,210,036 53,145,108 85,085,888 53,652,094

Capital Improvement 51,654,518 80,286,265 68,955,684 61,055,358 68,526,308

Transfers Out 49,882,661 30,311,534 13,161,561 42,446,262 9,351,925

ALL FUNDS 490,375,905 559,429,745 494,620,823 554,713,529 517,605,850
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Revenue Summary by Category
Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget

Property Tax 61,777,613 70,385,621 70,000,000 70,791,205 75,795,700

Sales Tax 32,663,323 34,016,780 32,495,000 37,410,459 35,400,000

Transient Occupancy Tax 43,538,369 49,120,276 49,098,000 50,023,265 51,000,000

Business License Tax 48,910,375 51,691,489 50,650,000 51,743,640 52,100,000

Other Taxes 1,288,357 1,496,740 1,300,000 2,065,863 1,670,000

Intergovernmental Revenues 575,455 525,821 484,000 507,912 803,000

Licenses and Permits 19,897,952 18,591,897 20,846,043 17,712,207 19,532,129

Fines and Penalties 7,969,316 6,288,766 7,590,264 6,076,928 6,847,561

Use of Money and Property 5,705,858 6,576,625 6,759,776 10,147,579 7,250,338

Current Services 12,479,978 11,734,042 11,088,812 12,913,496 11,267,960

Miscellaneous Revenues 4,154,354 11,982,331 3,889,241 16,958,992 4,052,679

Transfers In 47,452 18,000 18,000 909,945 18,000

001-General Fund 239,008,402 262,428,388 254,219,136 277,261,491 265,737,366

Current Services 766,305 640,865 766,479 593,009 633,227

004-Community Dev Tech Fund 766,305 640,865 766,479 593,009 633,227

Transfers In 0 3,847 0 0 0

097-General Long Term Debt Fund 0 3,847 0 0 0

Intergovernmental Revenues 174,897 133,761 235,637 98,101 235,637

Transfers In 41,321 0 0 0 0

100-HCDA Grant Fund 216,218 133,761 235,637 98,101 235,637

Intergovernmental Revenues 660,483 890,425 975,334 1,381,309 1,457,072

Use of Money and Property 27,963 16,524 25,000 40,668 25,000

Miscellaneous Revenues 0 173 0 172 0

120-State Gas Fund 688,446 907,122 1,000,334 1,422,148 1,482,072
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Revenue Summary by Category

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Use of Money and Property 93,786 105,171 70,000 326,489 70,000

Current Services 614,695 1,093,394 639,855 787,909 673,519

130-In-Lieu Parking District Fund 708,481 1,198,565 709,855 1,114,399 743,519

Other Taxes 4,369,865 3,922,425 4,000,000 2,688,243 4,000,000

Use of Money and Property 400,545 416,332 418,822 769,266 613,217

Miscellaneous Revenues 6 0 0 137,750 0

Transfers In 192,640 3,000,000 0 0 0

160-Parks and Rec Facilities Fund 4,963,056 7,338,757 4,418,822 3,595,259 4,613,217

Use of Money and Property 4,112 7,515 4,000 7,849 3,930

170-Inmate Welfare Fund 4,112 7,515 4,000 7,849 3,930

Other Taxes 480,225 165,821 260,967 97,650 260,967

Use of Money and Property 36,468 38,948 33,000 91,888 33,000

Miscellaneous Revenues 0 18 0 18 0

180-Fine Art Fund 516,693 204,788 293,967 189,556 293,967

Intergovernmental Revenues 129,324 393,345 100,000 501,121 100,000

Miscellaneous Revenues 0 146 0 0 0

190-Law Enforcement Grant Fund 129,324 393,491 100,000 501,121 100,000

Transfers In 1,500,000 0 0 0 0

210-Affordable Housing Fund 1,500,000 0 0 0 0

Intergovernmental Revenues 44,392 44,331 40,000 44,754 40,000

Use of Money and Property 3,996 4,458 5,783 9,810 2,368

Miscellaneous Revenues 0 1 0 0 0

240-Air Quality Improvement Fund 48,388 48,790 45,783 54,563 42,368

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Revenue Summary by Category
Licenses and Permits 68,091 84,124 55,000 91,725 68,497

Current Services 132,344 57,068 105,000 91,349 85,235

Miscellaneous Revenues 133 132 0 0 0

260-State Mandated Bldg Fees Fund 200,569 141,324 160,000 183,075 153,732

Current Services 7,098 29,163 8,800 39,136 8,800

270-Disabled Accessibility Fund 7,098 29,163 8,800 39,136 8,800

Intergovernmental Revenues 661,629 1,052,252 653,010 695,557 684,899

Use of Money and Property 17,182 18,882 30,717 65,874 16,023

Current Services 45,910 11,599 32,500 10,476 5,837

300-Prop A Local Transit Fund 724,720 1,082,733 716,227 771,907 706,759

Intergovernmental Revenues 528,263 536,798 541,655 576,945 568,106

Use of Money and Property 29,834 26,206 35,000 64,175 14,090

310-Prop C Local Transit Fund 558,097 563,004 576,655 641,120 582,196

Intergovernmental Revenues 284,285 (1,967) 0 720,164 0

Miscellaneous Revenues 0 115 0 0 0

326-Seized/Forfeited Prop Fund 284,285 (1,852) 0 720,164 0

Intergovernmental Revenues 395,512 402,856 406,249 432,833 426,088

Use of Money and Property 23,940 19,093 17,000 51,041 17,000

Current Services 21,739 18,099 20,009 27,201 17,927

330-MTA Grant Fund 441,191 440,049 443,258 511,075 461,015

Miscellaneous Revenues 170,000 395,000 0 260,000 0

335-Metro Violation Fund 170,000 395,000 0 260,000 0

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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Revenue Summary by Category

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Intergovernmental Revenues 0 365,080 437,387 487,600 487,719

Use of Money and Property 0 613 0 15,119 0

340-Measure M - LA Metro Fund 0 365,693 437,387 502,720 487,719

Use of Money and Property 122,701 159,176 100,000 404,170 100,000

Internal Service Fund Receipts 1,276,771 909,107 929,331 929,331 1,882,054

Miscellaneous Revenues 188 247 0 245 0

400-Equipment Replacement Fund 1,399,661 1,068,529 1,029,331 1,333,746 1,982,054

Licenses and Permits 6,077 5,716 0 2,400 0

Use of Money and Property 5,063,525 5,104,416 5,139,985 6,080,193 5,464,651

Internal Service Fund Receipts 25,107,371 24,995,334 25,360,552 25,360,552 25,700,831

Miscellaneous Revenues 42,009 1,144 0 1,148,504 0

Transfers In 19,440,327 0 0 8,090,000 0

405-Capital Assets Fund 49,659,309 30,106,610 30,500,538 40,681,649 31,165,482

Intergovernmental Revenues 93,094 0 0 0 0

Use of Money and Property 195,680 271,601 184,946 571,346 299,200

Internal Service Fund Receipts 13,198,122 13,491,415 14,207,386 14,207,386 14,423,344

Miscellaneous Revenues 3,271 3,536 0 2,409 0

Transfers In 10,003,196 1,500,000 2,500,000 2,549,470 0

410-Information Technology Fund 23,493,364 15,266,552 16,892,332 17,330,612 14,722,544

Use of Money and Property 647,162 504,932 622,000 800,094 622,000

Current Services 149,169 88,545 100,000 56,329 100,000

Internal Service Fund Receipts 913,268 740,717 1,342,062 1,342,062 1,379,364

Miscellaneous Revenues 2,815 196 0 406 0

Transfers In 3,196 0 0 0 0

420-Cable Television Fund 1,715,611 1,334,390 2,064,062 2,198,891 2,101,364

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Revenue Summary by Category
Use of Money and Property 22,453 28,210 0 69,173 0

Internal Service Fund Receipts 2,552,123 2,596,262 2,678,990 2,678,990 2,785,505

Miscellaneous Revenues 30 1,319 0 53 0

Transfers In 3,196 0 0 2,515 0

430-Reprographics/Graphics Fund 2,577,803 2,625,791 2,678,990 2,750,731 2,785,505

Intergovernmental Revenues 131,005 131,427 65,500 131,990 65,500

Use of Money and Property 565,415 724,684 535,000 1,547,356 535,000

Internal Service Fund Receipts 11,342,802 8,207,758 11,924,250 8,798,167 10,573,081

Miscellaneous Revenues 3,628 0 0 14,942 0

440-Employee Benefits Fund 12,042,850 9,063,870 12,524,750 10,492,454 11,173,581

Use of Money and Property 0 0 0 285,194 0

Internal Service Fund Receipts 0 3,319,281 0 3,126,083 0

441-Compensated Absences Liab Fund 0 3,319,281 0 3,411,277 0

Use of Money and Property 92,161 123,136 120,000 280,566 120,000

Internal Service Fund Receipts 6,252,016 6,461,949 7,237,831 7,237,831 7,367,316

Miscellaneous Revenues 323,768 30,080 0 10,350,249 0

Transfers In 150,000 0 0 424,000 0

450-Liability Claims Fund 6,817,945 6,615,164 7,357,831 18,292,647 7,487,316

Use of Money and Property 104,837 122,460 126,000 334,988 126,000

Internal Service Fund Receipts 3,048,363 3,041,638 6,547,841 6,547,841 6,535,596

Miscellaneous Revenues 6 7 0 7 0

Transfers In 0 24,994 0 0 0

460-Workers' Compensation Fund 3,153,205 3,189,099 6,673,841 6,882,835 6,661,596

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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Revenue Summary by Category

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Use of Money and Property 1,954 2,519 0 5,840 0

Internal Service Fund Receipts 72,648 59,160 75,405 56,071 60,935

470-Unemployment Insurance Fund 74,602 61,679 75,405 61,911 60,935

Intergovernmental Revenues 0 0 305,810 70,977 305,810

Use of Money and Property 176,903 236,718 10,000 693,161 10,000

Current Services 52 91 0 108 0

Internal Service Fund Receipts 35,294,701 35,659,435 40,023,113 40,023,113 42,616,548

Miscellaneous Revenues 1,112,820 156,392 425,364 617,311 427,464

Transfers In 60,000 635,810 0 1,346,204 0

480-Policy/Admin/Legal Fund 36,644,476 36,688,447 40,764,287 42,750,874 43,359,821

Intergovernmental Revenues 0 0 0 450,000 0

Use of Money and Property 557,976 593,135 580,045 991,341 742,606

Internal Service Fund Receipts 9,234,898 9,697,485 9,746,893 9,746,893 10,963,013

Miscellaneous Revenues 156,884 177,661 140,000 177,770 140,000

Transfers In 30,000 1,060,474 0 681,151 0

490-Vehicle Replacement Fund 9,979,758 11,528,754 10,466,938 12,047,156 11,845,619

Use of Money and Property 25,986 29,459 20,000 105,258 50,000

Transfers In 1,649,311 1,650,232 1,642,661 1,642,661 1,640,303

560-Debt Service Fund 1,675,298 1,679,691 1,662,661 1,747,919 1,690,303

Intergovernmental Revenues 0 603,253 0 0 0

Use of Money and Property 446,790 467,441 570,000 1,152,926 750,000

Miscellaneous Revenues 39 6,312 0 160 500,000

Transfers In 11,319,915 16,232,975 5,200,000 23,585,920 5,200,000

600-Infrastructure Fund 11,766,744 17,309,980 5,770,000 24,739,006 6,450,000

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Revenue Summary by Category
Licenses and Permits 0 0 16,000 0 16,000

Fines and Penalties 0 0 3,214 0 3,214

Use of Money and Property 489,597 2,317,473 2,247,000 3,296,343 2,637,048

Current Services 31,284,468 35,003,460 33,526,842 33,960,506 35,135,325

Internal Service Fund Receipts 1,044,233 0 0 0 0

Miscellaneous Revenues 207,962 229,191 200,050 206,775 200,050

Transfers In 1,500,000 3,847,203 1,404,000 1,408,648 1,404,000

800-Water Enterprise Fund 34,526,259 41,397,327 37,397,106 38,872,272 39,395,637

Current Services 1,725,663 1,001,161 2,000,000 1,044,920 1,000,000

Transfers In 144,337 0 0 0 0

801-Water Capacity Fund 1,870,000 1,001,161 2,000,000 1,044,920 1,000,000

Current Services 401,851 624,161 1,000,000 702,664 650,000

802-Water Supply Fund 401,851 624,161 1,000,000 702,664 650,000

Intergovernmental Revenues 301,619 302,591 150,000 303,886 150,000

Use of Money and Property 630,463 755,076 651,378 1,288,423 651,378

Current Services 23,580,361 23,534,436 24,194,682 23,262,393 23,267,700

Miscellaneous Revenues 84,184 119,159 34,365 107,327 34,365

Transfers In 0 0 8,000,000 8,000,000 0

810-Parking Enterprise Fund 24,596,626 24,711,261 33,030,425 32,962,029 24,103,443

Intergovernmental Revenues 0 0 0 69,639 0

Use of Money and Property 192,702 265,056 255,488 627,557 400,000

Current Services 16,359,955 15,361,655 14,975,000 15,478,683 14,975,000

Miscellaneous Revenues 399,875 87,280 65,500 6,433 65,500

830-Solid Waste Enterprise Fund 16,952,532 15,713,991 15,295,988 16,182,312 15,440,500

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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Revenue Summary by Category

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Use of Money and Property 345,685 438,308 485,000 1,230,990 810,000

Current Services 12,694,915 12,473,454 12,993,000 12,550,304 12,993,000

Miscellaneous Revenues 1,216 5,005 20,000 230 20,000

840-Wastewater Enterprise Fund 13,041,816 12,916,766 13,498,000 13,781,523 13,823,000

Use of Money and Property 0 8 0 4,130 0

Current Services 0 178,146 0 141,969 0

841-Wastewater Capacity Fee Fund 0 178,154 0 146,099 0

Licenses and Permits 83,905 63,327 50,800 52,367 50,800

Use of Money and Property 93,037 198,254 161,300 423,169 161,300

Current Services 1,789,784 1,766,147 1,739,700 1,734,225 1,739,700

Miscellaneous Revenues 444 1,935 500 1,520 500

Transfers In 5,408,598 2,838,000 2,396,900 2,396,900 1,089,622

850-Stormwater Enterprise Fund 7,375,768 4,867,663 4,349,200 4,608,182 3,041,922

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Expenditure Summary by Category
Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget

Salaries and Benefits 99,125,835 106,714,967 120,647,090 118,140,935 134,934,725

Materials and Supplies 2,263,778 2,360,374 2,611,799 2,341,150 2,591,836

Contractual Services 29,732,745 37,606,632 35,696,451 39,880,201 37,836,495

Capital Outlay 224,833 442,722 1,227,131 311,177 1,777,265

Internal Service Fund Charges 48,675,124 49,692,586 53,079,913 53,079,926 58,458,499

Other Charges 8,409,585 9,220,617 10,447,046 9,680,863 10,523,810

Transfers Out 46,974,230 29,320,570 12,883,561 40,384,240 9,073,925

001-General Fund 235,406,130 235,358,468 236,592,991 263,818,492 255,196,555

Salaries and Benefits 103,521 161,412 155,586 170,997 276,818

Contractual Services 32,740 196,933 82,000 216,879 99,000

Capital Outlay 0 0 0 30,984 7,000

Capital Improvement 0 250,000 0 0 0

Transfers Out 0 0 0 49,470 0

004-Community Dev Tech Fund 136,261 608,344 237,586 468,331 382,818

Salaries and Benefits 0 11,463,340 0 7,659,311 0

068-GASB 68 Pensions/GASB 75 OPEB 0 11,463,340 0 7,659,311 0

Other Charges 5,744,114 6,249,099 0 6,988,814 0

096-Investments in GFA Fund 5,744,114 6,249,099 0 6,988,814 0

Contractual Services 0 0 1,218 0 0

Other Charges (12,174) (12,174) (12,174) (13,453) (12,174)

097-General Long Term Debt Fund (12,174) (12,174) (10,956) (13,453) (12,174)

Contractual Services 174,897 133,761 163,927 98,614 178,178

100-HCDA Grant Fund 174,897 133,761 163,927 98,614 178,178
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Expenditure Summary by Category

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Other Charges 153 63 0 21 0

Capital Improvement 3,027,415 225,626 1,455,746 1,049,406 1,300,000

Transfers Out 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000

120-State Gas Fund 3,033,568 231,689 1,461,746 1,055,427 1,306,000

Other Charges 540 924 0 213 0

130-In-Lieu Parking District Fund 540 924 0 213 0

Other Charges 964 1,695 0 390 0

Capital Improvement 1,695,594 5,264,442 2,513,692 5,896,016 6,577,514

Transfers Out 2,224,000 268,123 12,000 12,000 12,000

160-Parks and Rec Facilities Fund 3,920,558 5,534,259 2,525,692 5,908,406 6,589,514

Other Charges 3 4 0 1 0

170-Inmate Welfare Fund 3 4 0 1 0

Salaries and Benefits 0 0 0 0 72,255

Contractual Services 10,941 29,395 49,255 23,229 49,255

Other Charges 210 329 0 63 0

Capital Improvement 638,019 266,756 17,319 500,554 36,402

180-Fine Art Fund 649,170 296,481 66,574 523,846 157,912

Salaries and Benefits 147,574 116,578 121,673 193,919 0

Materials and Supplies 0 13,664 0 23,218 0

Contractual Services 0 63,429 0 25,366 0

Capital Outlay 27,871 115,307 0 90,546 0

190-Law Enforcement Grant Fund 175,445 308,978 121,673 333,048 0

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Expenditure Summary by Category
Contractual Services 0 0 50,000 7,268 50,000

210-Affordable Housing Fund 0 0 50,000 7,268 50,000

Contractual Services 100 0 65,000 0 65,000

Capital Outlay 0 0 0 250,000 0

Other Charges 23 40 0 9 0

Capital Improvement 12,367 0 0 0 0

Transfers Out 0 0 0 90,000 0

240-Air Quality Improvement Fund 12,490 40 65,000 340,009 65,000

Materials and Supplies 5,521 434 5,000 494 38,000

Contractual Services 22,155 18,314 29,000 22,389 69,000

260-State Mandated Bldg Fees Fund 27,675 18,748 34,000 22,882 107,000

Contractual Services 578,784 587,071 745,720 502,182 845,000

Internal Service Fund Charges 0 0 0 0 156,146

300-Prop A Local Transit Fund 578,784 587,071 745,720 502,182 1,001,146

Contractual Services 249,960 248,592 448,050 240,032 448,050

Capital Improvement 843,975 1,020,539 0 75,539 650,000

310-Prop C Local Transit Fund 1,093,935 1,269,131 448,050 315,571 1,098,050

Salaries and Benefits 44,013 45,350 100,000 2,472 100,000

Materials and Supplies 61,174 152,375 0 0 0

Contractual Services 119,715 174,385 150,000 292,679 0

Capital Outlay 92,603 298,474 132,000 31,311 0

Capital Improvement 400,474 179,854 0 60,926 0

326-Seized/Forfeited Prop Fund 717,979 850,438 382,000 387,387 100,000

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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Expenditure Summary by Category

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Contractual Services 91,857 97,631 210,000 109,500 210,000

Capital Improvement 1,360,384 23,339 100,000 68,084 0

330-MTA Grant Fund 1,452,241 120,969 310,000 177,584 210,000

Contractual Services 0 0 200,000 0 200,000

Capital Improvement 0 0 0 0 275,000

340-Measure M - LA Metro Fund 0 0 200,000 0 475,000

Capital Outlay 959,729 201,879 1,221,437 325,298 1,221,437

Other Charges 206,960 224,253 0 219,142 0

400-Equipment Replacement Fund 1,166,689 426,133 1,221,437 544,440 1,221,437

Salaries and Benefits 2,197,561 2,076,099 2,436,946 2,366,214 2,191,292

Materials and Supplies 182,496 263,637 320,502 379,139 402,210

Contractual Services 3,732,158 3,505,792 3,042,631 2,972,936 3,467,500

Capital Outlay 33,510 32,048 30,000 433 0

Internal Service Fund Charges 2,409,522 2,579,698 2,448,926 2,448,926 2,407,291

Other Charges 20,662,560 20,337,078 12,666,905 20,642,984 12,758,949

Capital Improvement 12,219,338 16,723,386 12,792,616 6,713,693 6,701,730

Transfers Out 0 24,994 0 0 0

405-Capital Assets Fund 41,437,146 45,542,733 33,738,526 35,524,324 27,928,972

Salaries and Benefits 2,792,937 3,555,316 3,919,835 3,750,249 4,178,748

Materials and Supplies 11,668 11,036 9,100 11,700 9,100

Contractual Services 2,232,981 2,542,540 3,072,303 3,065,625 3,108,721

Capital Outlay 0 30,000 0 49,470 0

Internal Service Fund Charges 1,757,234 1,966,399 1,984,014 1,984,014 1,935,502

Other Charges 3,665,589 3,767,809 621,645 2,036,462 627,149

Capital Improvement 9,324,182 14,148,298 10,133,224 11,286,179 8,803,263

Transfers Out 0 30,000 0 0 0

410-Information Technology Fund 19,784,591 26,051,398 19,740,121 22,183,699 18,662,483

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Expenditure Summary by Category
Salaries and Benefits 705,615 814,341 930,542 948,303 1,022,960

Materials and Supplies 6,778 11,269 11,000 7,988 11,000

Contractual Services 26,258 33,443 38,600 23,724 78,600

Internal Service Fund Charges 603,847 598,181 1,042,685 1,042,685 837,640

Other Charges 371,798 395,593 55,322 403,223 56,283

Capital Improvement 148,250 92,454 100,000 160,132 100,000

420-Cable Television Fund 1,862,545 1,945,282 2,178,148 2,586,054 2,106,483

Salaries and Benefits 977,314 1,036,322 1,097,966 1,150,572 1,136,720

Materials and Supplies 75,664 82,697 103,900 92,647 103,900

Contractual Services 551,655 562,509 530,600 563,135 580,600

Capital Outlay 0 8,658 0 0 0

Internal Service Fund Charges 739,553 755,871 786,799 786,799 723,332

Other Charges 156,418 156,183 167,887 162,905 170,313

430-Reprographics/Graphics Fund 2,500,604 2,602,240 2,687,152 2,756,058 2,714,865

Salaries and Benefits 12,403,781 3,128,416 0 195,498 0

Contractual Services 5,000 4,500 803 4,500 803

Other Charges 2,318,627 2,318,024 2,320,593 2,314,195 2,319,016

440-Employee Benefits Fund 14,727,407 5,450,940 2,321,396 2,514,192 2,319,819

Salaries and Benefits 0 4,691,399 0 4,017,924 0

Other Charges 0 0 0 143 0

441-Compensated Absences Liab Fund 0 4,691,399 0 4,018,067 0

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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Expenditure Summary by Category

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Salaries and Benefits 121,699 172,252 243,653 217,502 278,986

Materials and Supplies 0 3,509 1,700 2,051 1,700

Contractual Services 3,926,902 8,032,950 5,173,300 7,811,696 5,173,300

Capital Outlay 0 0 0 0 8,000

Internal Service Fund Charges 86,762 88,688 98,528 98,528 182,866

Other Charges 1,520,494 15,393,043 1,521,698 8,394,451 1,522,465

Transfers Out 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000

450-Liability Claims Fund 5,855,858 23,890,442 7,238,879 16,724,228 7,367,316

Salaries and Benefits 121,699 174,621 202,878 258,482 197,069

Materials and Supplies 0 154 920 1,776 920

Contractual Services 691,252 400,473 483,300 324,452 483,300

Capital Outlay 0 8,688 30,000 25,350 60,000

Internal Service Fund Charges 101,484 104,245 108,540 108,540 133,203

Other Charges 2,453,925 12,322,989 5,729,195 4,170,832 5,729,962

460-Workers' Compensation Fund 3,368,361 13,011,170 6,554,833 4,889,432 6,604,454

Salaries and Benefits 72,648 59,160 74,827 56,071 60,935

Other Charges 12 19 0 4 0

470-Unemployment Insurance Fund 72,660 59,179 74,827 56,075 60,935

Salaries and Benefits 13,266,235 15,288,901 17,075,488 16,750,707 20,082,550

Materials and Supplies 239,307 297,446 300,348 312,089 312,350

Contractual Services 5,109,565 5,922,327 7,708,514 6,694,856 7,275,141

Capital Outlay 16,638 5,310 7,500 0 82,000

Internal Service Fund Charges 12,355,817 11,752,550 13,358,332 13,358,499 12,728,285

Other Charges 1,652,605 1,078,749 1,794,479 2,086,154 2,170,863

Transfers Out 274,094 0 0 642,960 0

480-Policy/Admin/Legal Fund 32,914,262 34,345,283 40,244,660 39,845,265 42,651,189

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Expenditure Summary by Category
Salaries and Benefits 1,614,374 1,683,134 1,744,316 1,757,342 1,792,901

Materials and Supplies 983,011 1,099,593 1,362,080 1,319,666 1,362,080

Contractual Services 303,522 281,516 408,617 279,254 408,617

Capital Outlay 0 0 0 0 35,000

Internal Service Fund Charges 1,739,152 1,772,281 1,821,740 1,821,740 1,788,281

Other Charges 2,754,000 2,350,749 344,209 2,756,556 405,908

Capital Improvement 3,168,391 5,336,035 3,458,297 976,858 3,386,402

490-Vehicle Replacement Fund 10,562,450 12,523,307 9,139,260 8,911,416 9,179,189

Contractual Services 0 0 1,207 0 1,207

Other Charges 1,648,256 1,649,216 1,642,862 1,642,926 1,640,303

Transfers Out 0 3,847 0 0 0

560-Debt Service Fund 1,648,256 1,653,063 1,644,069 1,642,926 1,641,510

Contractual Services 0 8,679 0 300 0

Other Charges 2,606 4,655 0 855 0

Capital Improvement 8,927,005 26,765,214 6,788,653 25,840,639 6,384,689

Transfers Out 0 0 0 1,001,593 0

600-Infrastructure Fund 8,929,611 26,778,549 6,788,653 26,843,387 6,384,689

Salaries and Benefits 4,513,027 4,826,747 5,484,201 5,613,829 5,741,052

Materials and Supplies 11,435,750 12,477,673 12,588,653 12,258,336 12,483,269

Contractual Services 1,591,470 1,603,491 1,568,501 1,458,932 1,923,884

Capital Outlay 0 9,970 65,393 32,400 0

Internal Service Fund Charges 7,450,391 6,946,140 7,714,200 7,714,200 6,802,241

Other Charges 9,977,109 11,375,771 7,147,062 11,093,103 6,837,170

Capital Improvement 6,123,297 4,769,108 7,100,221 4,271,169 22,926,977

Transfers Out 144,337 9,970 0 0 0

800-Water Enterprise Fund 41,235,381 42,018,870 41,668,230 42,441,968 56,714,594

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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Expenditure Summary by Category

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Contractual Services 8,903 0 0 0 0

Other Charges 0 0 0 278,901 0

Capital Improvement 0 0 4,500,000 0 300,000

801-Water Capacity Fund 8,903 0 4,500,000 278,901 300,000

Contractual Services 2,270 0 0 0 0

Other Charges 0 0 0 110,836 0

802-Water Supply Fund 2,270 0 0 110,836 0

Salaries and Benefits 3,870,900 4,519,947 5,212,765 4,965,234 5,551,537

Materials and Supplies 99,458 236,240 314,083 263,328 347,058

Contractual Services 2,171,359 2,567,150 5,064,702 3,602,746 4,821,727

Capital Outlay 0 714 0 0 0

Internal Service Fund Charges 6,129,762 5,948,628 5,746,896 5,746,896 6,907,541

Other Charges 7,291,457 7,508,731 6,080,415 7,675,981 6,265,821

Capital Improvement 701,075 2,194,390 15,411,231 804,884 5,946,637

810-Parking Enterprise Fund 20,264,011 22,975,801 37,830,091 23,059,068 29,840,321

Salaries and Benefits 2,372,329 2,756,015 2,892,752 2,900,050 2,974,480

Materials and Supplies 108,618 33,720 324,390 35,858 309,385

Contractual Services 7,087,445 6,969,134 7,202,818 7,310,724 7,449,712

Capital Outlay 82,384 367,642 0 0 0

Internal Service Fund Charges 4,573,161 4,625,896 4,799,385 4,799,385 5,214,088

Other Charges 279,937 733,562 491,791 409,446 499,684

Capital Improvement 86,701 87,982 643,447 425,178 724,546

Transfers Out 60,000 427,642 60,000 60,000 60,000

830-Solid Waste Enterprise Fund 14,650,575 16,001,593 16,414,583 15,940,641 17,231,896

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Expenditure Summary by Category
Salaries and Benefits 989,459 1,225,313 1,532,426 1,391,960 1,555,484

Materials and Supplies 30,977 39,341 100,250 43,145 103,200

Contractual Services 2,987,677 2,977,038 3,358,569 1,050,645 3,355,619

Capital Outlay 4,415 10,195 0 0 0

Internal Service Fund Charges 2,415,163 1,945,709 2,128,906 2,128,905 2,020,589

Other Charges 3,565,985 3,690,829 1,879,366 3,585,474 1,885,417

Capital Improvement 2,596,866 2,129,222 3,410,895 1,816,471 3,818,042

Transfers Out 0 10,195 0 0 0

840-Wastewater Enterprise Fund 12,590,541 12,027,842 12,410,412 10,016,599 12,738,350

Other Charges 0 0 0 31,884 0

841-Wastewater Capacity Fee Fund 0 0 0 31,884 0

Salaries and Benefits 1,315,612 1,486,868 1,889,023 1,625,261 1,885,437

Materials and Supplies 5,941 5,603 9,993 5,413 9,993

Contractual Services 255,356 73,788 385,514 158,039 390,314

Capital Outlay 0 10,195 5,000 124,420 0

Internal Service Fund Charges 1,406,307 1,576,499 1,764,861 1,764,861 1,900,343

Other Charges 317,769 442,185 246,809 412,513 251,157

Capital Improvement 381,186 809,620 530,343 1,109,630 595,106

Transfers Out 0 10,195 0 0 0

850-Stormwater Enterprise Fund 3,682,170 4,414,952 4,831,543 5,200,138 5,032,350

Category

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Adopted
Budget

2018/19
Year-End
Projection

2019/20
Adopted
Budget
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Gann Appropriation Limit

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
 
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 

GANN APPROPRATIONS LIMIT 
AS DEFINED IN ARTICLE XIII B 

OF THE CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION 

This section contains summary information on the background of the Gann Appropriations limit for
appropriating the proceeds of taxes. In addition, the methodology for setting the appropriations limit is
shown. 

The voters of California, during a special election in 1979, approved Article XIII-B of the California State
Constitution. Informally known as the “Gann Initiative,” Article XIII-B provides limits regarding the total 
amount of appropriations in any fiscal year from “the proceeds of taxes.” Every year the City Council adopts 
via resolution an appropriations limit for the proposed fiscal year. 

The State Legislature, in 1980, added Section 9710 to the Government Code, providing that the governing 
body of each local jurisdiction must establish, by resolution, an appropriations limit for the following year.
The appropriation limit for any fiscal year, was equal to the previous year’s limit, adjusted for population 
changes and the changes in the US Consumer Price Index (or California per capita personal income, if 
smaller). The necessary statistical information is provided by the California Department of Finance. 

However, the original Article XIII-B (Proposition 4) and its implementing legislation were modified by
Proposition 111 and SB 88 by the voters in June 1980. The changes were incorporated into the FY 1990-91
and FY 1991-92 Appropriations Limits. Beginning with the FY 1990-91 Appropriations Limit, a city may
choose annual adjustment factors. The adjustment factors include the growth in the California Per Capita
Income, or the growth in the non-residential assessed valuation due to construction within the City and the
population growth within the county or the city. 

The following page provides the calculation of the City's Appropriations Limit for the base year of 
FY 1978/79. The second following page provides the revenues subject to the Appropriations Limit for
FY 2018/19 and FY 2019/20, as well as a projection for FY 2020/21. This page shows that the City's revenues
subject to the Appropriations Limit are well below the limit, by over 8% in FY 2018/19 and by over 9% in
FY 2019/20. On the third following page is the historical record of the City of Beverly Hills' Appropriations
Limits from the implementation of Proposition 4 to the current fiscal year. 
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Gann Appropriation Limit
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
APPROPRIATIONS SUBJECT TO LIMIT

BASE YEAR 1978-79

FUND

NO.

 1978/79

APPROPRIATIONS 

APPROPRIATED

TRANSFERS OR

RESERVES

DEDUCT

ENTERPRISE &

REVOLVING

DEDUCT

DEBT

SERVICE

DEDUCT

UNQUALIFIED

TRANSFERS

DEDUCT

REAPPROPRIATIONS

FROM 1977-78

ADJUSTED

TOTAL

01 22,393,762$              1,456,000$             -$                       -$                 (3,127,000)$       (147,076)$                        20,575,686$   
02 765,329                     -                              -                         -                  (448,182)                         317,147         
03 138,776                     -                              -                         -                  (41,642)                            97,134           
04 1,950,000                  -                              -                         -                  (1,950,000)        -                                       -                      
06 31,154                        -                              -                         -                  -                         (31,154)                            -                      
07 629,302                     -                              -                         -                  -                         (418,432)                         210,870         
08 8,170,335                  3,040,205               -                         -                         (3,194,115)                      8,016,425      
09 36,085                        -                              -                         -                         (10,500)                            25,585           
10 48,881                        -                              -                         -                         (42,055)                            6,826              
11 87,737                        -                              -                         -                         (2,637)                              85,100           
12 38,000                        -                              -                         -                         (38,000)                            -                      
14 30,675                        -                              -                         (30,675)      -                         -                                       -                      
15 949,000                     -                              -                         -                         -                                       949,000         
17 7,383                          -                              -                         -                         -                                       7,383              
19 116,044                     -                              -                         -                         -                                       116,044         
24 196,325                     -                              -                         (196,325)    -                         -                                       -                      
26 93,400                        -                              -                         (93,400)      -                         -                                       -                      
27 63,875                        -                              -                         (63,875)      -                         -                                       -                      
34 137,668                     -                              -                         -                  -                         (133,710)                         3,958              
40 731,228                     -                              (731,228)           -                  -                         -                                       -                      
43 213,333                     -                              (213,333)           -                  -                         -                                       -                      
45 720,000                     -                              (720,000)           -                  -                         -                                       -                      
46 457,000                     -                              (457,000)           -                  -                         -                                       -                      
50 17,000                        -                              -                         -                  -                         -                                       17,000           
67 680,117                     -                              -                         -                  -                         (480,117)                         200,000         
70 5,000                          -                              -                         -                  -                         -                                       5,000              
80 7,106,161                  -                              (7,106,161)        -                  -                         -                                       -                      
81 2,144,496                  -                              (2,144,496)        -                  -                         -                                       -                      
82 8,572,676                  (8,572,676)        -                  -                         -                                       -                      
83 400,375                     -                              (400,375)           -                  -                         -                                       -                      
84 837,846                     -                              (837,846)           -                  -                         -                                       -                      

57,768,963$              4,496,205$             (21,183,115)$    (384,275)$  (5,077,000)$       (4,987,620)$                     30,633,158$   
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Gann Appropriation Limit

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
ARTICLE XIIIB APPROPRIATIONS LIMIT

TYPE OF TAXES
FY 2018/19 
PROJECTED

FY 2019/20 
RECOMMENDED 

BUDGET

FY 2020/21 
PROJECTED

GENERAL FUND
  Property Taxes 73,100,000$     75,795,700$          77,690,600$      
  Sales Tax 36,000,000      35,400,000           35,400,000        
  Transient Occupancy Tax 50,500,000      51,000,000           51,510,000        
  Business Tax 51,750,000      52,100,000           53,142,000        
  Other Taxes 1,600,000        1,670,000             1,728,400          
  Subventions/Grants 350,000           803,000                811,000             
  Interest Earnings 876,575           890,830                910,400             

  Total General Fund Taxes 214,176,575    217,659,530         221,192,400      

OTHER FUND TAXES
  Park & Rec Construction Tax 2,000,000        4,000,000             4,000,000          
  Park & Rec Tax Interest Earnings 8,219               16,438                   16,849               

  Total Other Funds Taxes 2,008,219        4,016,438             4,016,849          

TAXES SUBJECT TO LIMIT 216,184,795    221,675,969         225,209,249      
GANN LIMIT PER SCHEDULE B 235,414,410    244,453,417         249,342,485      

(FUTURE + 2.0%)

(SHORT LIMIT)/OVER LIMIT (19,229,615)$  (22,777,448)$       (24,133,236)$   
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FY 2019/20 CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET

Gann Appropriation Limit
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
APPROPRIATIONS SUBJECT TO LIMIT

BASE YEAR 1978/79 – 2019/20

FISCAL
YEAR

CPI/PER CAPITA INCOME
CHANGE OR NON-RESIDENTIAL

ASSESSED VALUE

POPULATION
CHANGE - CITY OR

LOS ANGELES COUNTY

ADJUSTMENT
FACTOR

APPROPRIATIONS
LIMIT

1978/79 N/A N/A N/A 30,629,160$     
1979/80 10.170% 0.000% 1.10170 33,744,146       
1980/81 12.110% 0.000% 1.12110 37,830,562       
1981/82 9.120% 0.000% 1.09120 41,280,709       
1982/83 6.790% 0.049% 1.06842 44,105,270       
1983/84 2.350% 1.600% 1.03988 45,864,012       
1984/85 4.740% 1.190% 1.05986 48,609,618       
1985/86 3.740% -0.290% 1.03439 50,281,377       
1986/87 2.300% 1.180% 1.03507 52,044,816       
1987/88 3.040% 0.043% 1.03084 53,650,038       
1988/89 3.930% 1.120% 1.05094 56,382,979       
1989/90 4.980% -0.108% 1.04867 59,126,925       
1990/91 4.210% 0.002% 1.04212 61,617,401       
1991/92 4.140% 1.730% 1.05942 65,278,474       
1992/93 19.950% 1.490% 1.21737 79,468,223       
1993/94 3.060% 0.960% 1.04049 82,686,190       

Adjustment for Refuse Charges (2,000,000)        

1993/94 Revised Appropriations Limit 80,686,190       
1994/95 0.710% 0.780% 1.01496 81,892,882       
1995/96 4.720% 1.000% 1.05767 86,615,809       
1996/97 4.670% 1.580% 1.06324 92,093,207       
1997/98 4.670% 1.240% 1.05968 97,589,245       
1998/99 4.150% 1.390% 1.05598 103,051,983     
1999/00 4.530% 1.670% 1.06276 109,519,166     
2000/01 4.910% 2.030% 1.07040 117,228,957     
2001/02 7.820% 1.930% 1.09901 128,835,710     
2002/03 -1.270% 1.450% 1.00162 129,043,889     
2003/04 2.310% 1.480% 1.03824 133,978,770     
2004/05 3.280% 1.380% 1.04705 140,282,825     
2005/06 5.260% 0.710% 1.06007 148,710,099     
2006/07 3.960% 0.170% 1.04137 154,861,838     
2007/08 4.420% 0.720% 1.05172 162,871,019     
2008/09 4.290% 0.860% 1.05187 171,318,966     
2009/10 0.620% 0.880% 1.01505 173,898,098     
2010/11 -2.540% 0.750% 0.98191 170,752,195     
2011/12 2.510% 0.380% 1.02900 175,703,219     
2012/13 3.770% 0.380% 1.04164 183,020,074     
2013/14 5.120% 0.690% 1.05845 193,718,198     
2014/15 -0.230% 0.780% 1.00548 194,780,173     
2015/16 3.820% 0.820% 1.04671 203,878,986     
2016/17 5.370% 0.850% 1.06266 216,653,319     
2017/18 3.690% 0.570% 1.04281 225,928,319     
2018/19 3.670% 0.510% 1.04199 235,414,410     
2019/20 3.850% -0.010% 1.03840 244,453,417$     
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FY 2019/20 Inter-fund Transfers

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Description

General
Fund
(001)

St. Gas
Tax

(120)

Parks
& Rec.
(160)

Liab.
Claims
(450)

Infras.
DS

(560)

Infras. 
Fund
(600)

Water
Fund
(800)

Solid
Waste
(830)

Storm-
water
(850)

1
Street

Maintenance

6,000 (6,000)

2
Infrastructure

Transfer

(5,000,000) 5,000,000

3
Debt Service

Payment

(1,640,303) 1,640,303

4 Street Sweeping (60,000) 60,000

5
Transfer to

Stormwater Fund

(1,029,622) 1,029,622

6

Liability Fund

Transfer for

Sidewalks

(200,000) 200,000

7

General Fund

Lease of Water

Fund Property

(1,404,000) 1,404,000

8

P&R Fd Maint. 

of Park Water

Features

12,000 (12,000)

TOTAL (9,055,925) (6,000) (12,000) (200,000) 1,640,303 5,200,000 1,404,000 (60,000) 1,089,622

Amount Transfer From Transfer To

1 6,000 12012403 [Gas Tax Fund, Mgmt & Inspection] 00101704 [General Fund, Non-Departmental]

2 5,000,000 00101704 [General Fund, Non-Departmental] 60001704 [Infrastructure Fund, Non-Dept]

3 1,640,303 00101704 [General Fund, Non-Departmental] 56007601 [Infrastructure Fund, Debt Service]

4 60,000 83001704 [Solid Waste Fund, Non-Dept] 85001704 [Stormwater Fund, Non-Dept]

5 1,029,622 00101704 [General Fund, Non-Departmental] 85001704 [Stormwater Fund, Non-Dept]

6 200,000 45000605 [Liability, Non-Departmental] 60001704 [Infrastructure Fund, Non-Dept]

7 1,404,000 00101704 [General Fund, Non-Departmental] 80001704 [Water Fund, Non-Departmental] 

8 12,000 16001704 [Parks & Rec Fund, Non-Dept] 00101704 [General Fund, Non-Departmental] 

9,351,925 TOTAL
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Position Summary by Department
FY 2017/18 FY 2018/19 FY 2019/20

Department
Full Time
Positions

Part Time
Positions

(FTEs)
Full Time
Positions

Part Time
Positions

(FTEs)
Full Time
Positions

Part Time
Positions

(FTEs)

010 Policy and Management 21 0.90 23 1.08 25 1.12

030 Office of the City Auditor 0 0 0 0 4 0

070 City Clerk 6 0 6 0 6 0

120 Finance 34 4.81 33 5.83 36 6.16

130 Human Resources 15 0 16 0 18 1.67

170 Police Department

Sworn 140 0 143 0 145 0

Non-Sworn 95 8.95 98 9.53 98 7.29

235 8.95 241 9.53 243 7.29

200 Fire Department

Sworn 86 0 86 0 86 0

Non-Sworn 10 3.15 10 3.01 10 3.05

96 3.15 96 3.01 96 3.05

270 Community Development 67 0 72 1.74 73 1.92

310 Information Technology 34 4.06 35 4.23 35 5.80

350 Public Works 212 70.15 216 68.96 218 69.78

400 Community Services 65 99.59 64 99.47 71 111.76

 ALL DEPARTMENTS 785 191.61 802 193.85 825 208.55
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Tourism Promotion

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
ADOPTED ADOPTED
2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20

Current Revenue
2% TOT Revenue 5,591,429    5,591,429    6,300,000    7,014,000    7,285,714    
2% 2nd Prior Yr TOT Overage 476,308       194,084       121,326       628,338       -               
Estimated Prior Year Overage -               -               -               442,684       -               
Other funds transferred -               -               1,774,373    1,008,504    1,332,147    
Donations -               -               -               -               -               
Carryover from Prior Year 215,000       594,129       316,999       221,391       412,375       

         Total Revenue 6,282,737    6,379,642    8,512,698    9,314,917    9,030,236    

Current Expenditures
Annual Buffer/Reserve Account -               -               -               200,000       -               
BH Ambassadors 330,932       -               -               -               -               
BHHS ASB -               3,600            -               -               -               
BOLD Summer -               -               38,927         -               1,534,154    
Conference & Visitors Bureau 3,829,202    4,204,202    5,194,733    5,152,837    4,557,523    
Holiday Program 728,475       728,720       830,633       450,000       450,000       
Intellectual Property Services -               60,000         -               100,000       100,000       
Rodeo Drive Committee 800,000       1,051,896    2,211,200    2,831,002    1,472,559    
Social Art Installations -               -               -               333,000       -               
TruGreen/LandCare Landscape -               14,215         16,650         20,000         20,000         
Winter BOLD -               -               -               -               896,000       
Unallocated TOT Revenue -               317,009       -               228,078       -               

         Total Expenditures 5,688,609    6,379,642    8,292,143    9,314,917    9,030,236    

HISTORICAL
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Community Funding
ADOPTED ADOPTED
                       Expenditure 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20
Education:
     School District 9,825,000           9,825,000           9,825,000           11,100,000         11,500,000         
     Crossing Guards -                      -                      -                      138,000              138,000              
     Repairs & Maintenance -                      -                      -                      -                      100,000              
     Education Foundation 15,000 (in-kind) 20,000 (in-kind) 20,000 (in-kind) 25,000 (in-kind) 30,000 (in-kind)
                                       Total Education: 9,840,000           9,845,000           9,845,000           11,263,000         11,763,000         

Economic Development:

     Chamber Economic Dev. 278,000              232,347              260,520              333,865              333,865              
           Total Economic Development: 278,000              232,347              260,520              333,865              333,865              

Community Social Services:
     Affordable Living for the Aging 6,500                   8,500                   8,500                   8,500                   8,500                   
     All Saints' Homeless Assistance 18,000                21,000                24,000                26,000                29,000                
     Ambassador Services (MYDATT) -                      483,555              -                      -                      -                      
     Bet Tzedec Sr. Legal Services -                      -                      50,000                110,000              110,000              
     Beverly Hills Active Adult Club 15,000                8,500                   17,000                18,000                20,000                
     Beverly Hills CPR 50,000                37,500                50,000                60,000                70,000                
     Beverly Hills Women's Club -                      10,000                -                      -                      -                      
     Cedars-Sinai Med. Care Found. -                      -                      -                      8,000                   -                      
     Chiron Cemter, Inc. 30,000                30,000 + in-kind 30,000 + in-kind 30,000 + in-kind 30,000 + in-kind
     Covia/Episcopal Sr. Communities -                      -                      -                      30,000                -                      
     ETTA -                      -                      10,000                30,000                50,000                
     Jewish Family Service of L A 225,000              250,000              250,000              275,000              275,000              
     Miracle Project -                      -                      -                      -                      15,000                
     Saban Community Clinic 30,000                35,000                35,000                40,000                40,000                
     The Maple Counseling Center 120,500              140,500              150,000              155,000              165,000              
     P.A.T.H. 95,000                95,000                95,000                95,000                100,000              
     Step Up on Second 123,000              60,000                60,000                60,000                75,000                
     Theatre 40 -                      1,793                   20,000                40,000                50,000                
     Tower Cancer Research -                      -                      -                      -                      25,000                
     W Annenberg Cntr for Perf Arts -                      -                      10,000                10,000                10,000                
     Westside Food Bank 90,000                95,000                100,000              110,000              125,000              
Replacing CDBG Community
     Jewish Family Services (Sr. Svcs)
         (Handyworker - multi-family) 113,359              104,126              163,698              90,730                90,730                
         (Handyworker - single-family) 104,950              70,771                71,710                73,197                87,448                
        Total Comm. Social Services: 1,021,309           1,451,245           1,144,908           1,269,427           1,375,678           

Total Community Assistance 11,139,309        11,528,592        11,250,428        12,866,292        13,472,543        

HISTORICAL
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General Fund Revenue and Expenditure Trends

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
FY 2014/15 through FY 2023/24

 -
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General Fund Revenues and Expenditures by Category
2014/15
Year-End
Actual

2015/16
Year-End
Actual

2016/17
Year-End
Actual

2017/18
Year-End
Actual

2018/19
Year-End
Actual

Revenues

Property Tax 51,730,957 57,670,218 61,777,613 70,385,621 70,791,205

Sales Tax 31,338,894 34,927,352 32,663,323 34,016,780 37,410,459

Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) 36,658,589 39,989,282 43,538,369 49,120,276 50,023,265

Business Tax 42,549,722 48,021,825 48,910,375 51,691,489 51,743,640

Other Taxes 1,801,762 1,817,644 1,288,357 1,496,740 2,065,863

Intergovernmental Revenue 927,400 452,443 575,455 525,821 507,912

Licenses and Permits 18,059,814 17,470,825 19,897,952 18,591,897 17,712,207

Fines and Penalties 6,899,619 6,869,209 7,969,316 6,288,766 6,076,928

Use of Money and Property 5,630,890 4,823,835 5,705,858 6,576,625 10,147,579

Charges for Current Services 9,452,553 11,103,500 12,479,978 11,734,042 12,913,496

Miscellaneous Revenue 9,248,136 5,393,509 4,154,354 11,982,331 16,958,992

Total 214,298,336 228,539,642 238,960,950 262,410,388 276,351,546

Expenditures

Salaries and Benefits 88,848,462 93,259,388 99,125,835 106,714,967 118,140,935

Materials and Supplies 1,927,979 2,122,871 2,263,778 2,360,374 2,341,150

Services (less Tourism) 19,031,496 22,404,015 23,651,207 29,025,169 30,575,763

Capital Outlay 228,684 90,381 224,833 442,722 311,177

Internal Services 52,387,878 55,236,504 48,675,124 49,692,586 53,079,926

Other Expenses 5,291,532 4,237,621 8,488,489 9,239,697 9,749,265

Tourism & Marketing 5,040,723 5,688,608 6,002,633 8,562,383 9,236,036

Total 172,756,754 183,039,388 188,431,899 206,037,898 223,434,252

Budget Surplus/(Deficit) 41,541,582 45,500,254 50,529,051 56,372,490 52,917,294

Transfers In 236,600 126,626 47,452 18,000 909,945

Transfers Out 21,360,819 14,267,523 46,974,230 29,320,570 40,384,240

Change in Fund Balance 20,417,363 31,359,357 3,602,273 27,069,920 13,442,999
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General Fund Forecast

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
2018/19
Year End
Actual

2019/20
Adopted
Budget

2020/
2021

Forecast

2021/
2022

Forecast

2022/
2023

Forecast

2023/
2024

Forecast

Revenues

Property Tax 70,791,205 75,795,700 77,690,593 79,865,929 82,261,907 84,894,288

Sales Tax 37,410,459 35,400,000 35,400,000 35,754,000 36,111,540 36,472,655

Transient Occupancy Tax 

(TOT)
50,023,265 51,000,000 51,510,000 53,055,300 55,177,512 57,660,500

Business Tax 51,743,640 52,100,000 53,142,000 54,736,260 56,378,348 58,633,482

Other Taxes 2,065,863 1,670,000 1,728,450 1,780,303 1,851,516 1,925,576

Intergovernmental Revenue 507,912 803,000 811,030 819,140 827,332 835,605

Licenses and Permits 17,712,207 19,532,129 20,313,414 20,719,682 21,134,076 21,556,758

Fines and Penalties 6,076,928 6,847,561 6,916,037 6,985,197 7,055,049 7,125,599

Use of Money and Property 10,147,579 7,250,338 7,540,352 7,721,320 7,952,960 8,231,313

Charges for Current Services 12,913,496 11,267,960 11,605,999 12,012,209 12,432,636 12,929,942

Miscellaneous Revenue 16,958,992 4,052,679 4,133,733 4,216,407 4,300,735 4,386,750

Total 276,351,546 265,719,367 270,791,606 277,665,748 285,483,610 294,652,468

Expenditures

Salaries and Benefits 118,140,935 134,934,725 141,141,722 147,775,383 154,868,602 162,457,163

Materials and Supplies 2,341,150 2,591,836 2,669,591 2,749,679 2,832,169 2,917,134

Services (less Tourism) 30,575,763 30,550,781 31,467,304 32,411,324 33,383,663 34,385,173

Capital Outlay 311,177 1,777,265 1,821,697 1,867,239 1,917,654 1,969,431

Internal Service Charges 53,079,926 58,458,499 60,796,839 63,289,509 65,947,669 68,783,419

Other Expenses 9,749,265 10,523,810 10,944,762 11,382,553 11,837,855 12,311,369

Tourism & Marketing 9,236,036 7,285,714 7,358,571 7,579,328 7,882,501 8,197,801

Total 223,434,252 246,122,630 256,200,487 267,055,015 278,670,114 291,021,491

Budget Surplus/(Deficit) 52,917,294 19,596,737 14,591,119 10,610,733 6,813,496 3,630,977

Transfers In 909,945 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000 18,000

Transfers Out 40,384,240 9,073,925 10,707,232 11,049,863 11,105,112 11,160,638

Change in Fund Balance 13,442,999 10,540,812 3,901,888 –421,130 –4,273,616 –7,511,661
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Financial Forecast Parameters – General Fund
Description 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24

Business Taxes 2.0% 3.0% 3.0% 4.0%

Fines/Forfeitures 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0%

Licenses/Permits 4.0% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0%

Other Taxes 3.5% 3.0% 4.0% 4.0%

Miscellaneous Revenue 2.0% 2.0% 2.0% 2.0%

Property Taxes 2.5% 2.8% 3.0% 3.2%

Sales Tax 0.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0%

Current Services 3.0% 3.5% 3.5% 4.0%

Intergovernmental Revenue 1.0% 1.0% 1.0% 1.0%

Transient Occupancy Tax 1.0% 3.0% 4.0% 4.5%

Use of Money and Property 4.0% 2.4% 3.0% 3.5%

Transfers In 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Salaries and Benefits 4.6% 4.7% 4.8% 4.9%

Materials and Supplies 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%

Contractual Services 3.0% 3.0% 3.0% 3.0%

Capital Outlay 2.5% 2.5% 2.7% 2.7%

Internal Service Charges 4.0% 4.1% 4.2% 4.3%

Other Expense (utilities, etc.) 4.0% 4.0% 4.0% 4.0%

Tourism and Marketing 1.0% 3.0% 4.0% 4.0%

Transfers Out 18.0% 3.2% 0.5% 0.5%
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CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
Department Mission
Policy and Management provides overall direction and support to eleven City departments for the
implementation of City Council policy. Through strong leadership, strategic vision and professional
management, the Department ensures that City initiatives and operations are cost efficient and effective.
The Department sets the highest standard for the development, coordination, and implementation of
municipal programs to meet the short and long-term needs of the community. 

Changes from Prior Year
• Effective July 1, 2019, the Team Beverly Hills Program transferred from the Community Services

Department to Policy and Management.

• Enhanced the Department's capacity to support Mayoral initiatives, event management, and no-
smoking program by adding a Management Analyst.

• Changed one (1) Policy and Management Analyst position back to Marketing and Economic
Sustainability Manager.

• Introduce programming to support Mayoral Initiatives.

• Transitioned portions of holiday programming (e.g. lights and audio) to year round, permanent which
will be supported by the Public Works Department.

• Develop process for bringing on specialty brokers for leasing properties.

• Augmented real estate programming with consultant managing support.

Work Plans

Vision Statement #1: Beverly Hills offers the highest quality of life achievable and maintains a unique and
friendly character for residents, visitors, and neighbors.
• Update the 2009 Strategic Communications Plan to reflect new projects, priorities and policies,

including citywide coordination and media training, an advertising policy, and social media policy.

• In coordination with the Community Development Department, explore options for using City
property for development of affordable housing.

Vision Statement #2: Beverly Hills is a world-class community, offering an extraordinary environment,
activities, and events.
• Continue efforts to acquire real property for site-specific public benefit such as parking, open space,

and other civic uses.

• Continue to focus on the Southeast as a priority for property acquisition.

Vision Statement #3: Beverly Hills is known throughout the region, state and nation as a leading edge,
innovative community in its government, business, and technology programs.
• Lease all four vacant restaurant spaces and two vacant office spaces, prepare South La Cienega

Boulevard office complex for lease, complete planned acquisitions and update administrative
regulations for property leasing, acquisition, and disposition. 

• Revise and update filming and special event rules and regulations, bringing them in line with
Municipal Code and new technology.
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Department Personnel

• Conduct public outreach and assessment for future uses of the city-owned property at Gale Dr. and
other acquired Metro properties.

• Update, in coordination with all departments, the City's administrative regulations.

• Update ADA Self Evaluation and Transition Plans.

Vision Statement #4: Beverly Hills is committed to being the safest city in America.
• Continue to develop and complete opportunities for the Health and Safety Commission to educate and

encourage awareness on a variety of topics including no-smoking/vaping; youth health and safety; and
disaster preparedness.

• Seek approval on the updated Emergency Operations Plan.

• Explore emergency public notification technologies that can improve and upgrade the public
notifications and EOC operations.

Vision Statement #5: Beverly Hills is known internationally for its alluring and distinctive hotels, retail
stores, restaurants, and entertainment and headquarter businesses.
• Complete update of City's Economic Sustainability Plan and begin coordination of stakeholders on

implementation of items in the plan.

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 21.00 23.00 25.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 0.90 1.08 1.12

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted

Assistant City Manager 1.00

Assistant to the City Manager 1.00

City Manager 1.00

City Treasurer 1.00

Community Outreach Manager 1.00

Councilmember 5.00

Deputy City Manager 1.00

Director of Emergency Management, Resilience, and Recovery 1.00

Executive Assistant I 1.00

Executive Assistant II 1.00

Executive Assistant to the City Council 1.00

Management Analyst 2.00

Work Plans
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Department Budget

Marketing and Economic Sustainability Manager 1.00

Office Manager 1.00

Policy and Management Analyst 2.00

Projects Staff Assistant 1.00

Public Information Coordinator 1.00

Public Information Manager 1.00

Special Events and Filming Coordinator 1.00

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Intergovernmental Revenues — 305,810 305,810 —%

Licenses and Permits 589,957 548,713 548,713 —%

Use of Money and Property 2,156 10,000 10,000 —%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 7,729,132 9,089,357 9,753,928 7.3%

Miscellaneous Revenues 795,370 314,880 316,980 0.7%

Total Revenues 9,116,614 10,268,760 10,935,431 6.5%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 3,096,659 3,751,851 4,266,133 13.7%

Materials and Supplies 52,708 81,092 83,292 2.7%

Contractual Services 886,414 2,502,778 2,421,546 -3.2%

Capital Outlay 6,914 87,551 92,551 5.7%

Internal Service Fund Charges 3,593,785 4,374,029 4,199,639 -4.0%

Other Charges (658,966) 207,263 262,722 26.8%

Total Expenses 6,977,515 11,004,564 11,325,883 2.9%

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted
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Divisions
001 - City Council and Administrative Support

011 - Economic Sustainability

Description
Provides support for the City Council and the operation of the City. Responsibilities include setting policy
and enacting local legislation; approving City programs; adopting the City's budgets; coordinating and
facilitating the City's resident educational Team Beverly Hills program; supporting the Health and Safety
Commission; and establishing the City's legislative agenda.

Program Goal
Implement the policy direction of the City Council by ensuring their goals and objectives are achieved in a
timely manner.

Oversee the management of the organization by facilitating efficient, effective, and mission-driven day-to-
day operations of City departments.

Develop and coordinate strategies, goals, and objectives to guide the organization for the next five years
and beyond.

Implement the City Council's legislative agenda by managing the City's Federal and State legislative efforts.

Coordinate the annual City Council Priority Setting Exercise for selection of citywide initiatives.

Lead the City's development of policy recommendations by providing leadership to multi-departmental
efforts on high priority projects such as organizational development, legislative advocacy, and regional
collaborations.

Facilitate responses to citizen inquiries in a timely manner.

Advocate prudent fiscal planning by developing and implementing Citywide and departmental operating
and capital improvement budgets.

Support a Health and Safety Commission mandated by the City Council to strive to maintain and enhance
the health and safety of the community.

Serve as the City's liaison to the Team Beverly Hills resident education program by developing new
participants and encouraging future citizen involvement in City programs and activities through volunteer
service by Team Beverly Hills graduates.

Description
Manage and provide a broad range of program initiatives aimed at sustaining Beverly Hills as a premier
destination for visitors and a prime location for business.
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CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS - ADOPTED BUDGET FY 2019/20
040 - Community Filming and Event Permits

041 - Emergency Management

Program Goal
To sustain and grow Beverly Hills as a premier destination for tourists and a prime location for business
through a variety of business attraction, retention, and expansion programs and through the
implementation of program priorities as outlined in the City's Economic Sustainability Plan.

Maintain relationship with City partners in the business community including the Beverly Hills Chamber
of Commerce.

Administer the Branding and Licensing program to expand the public's exposure to the City's brand.

Maintain relationships with the sister cities of Herzliya, Israel; Cannes, France; Acapulco, Mexico; and
Pudong, China

Description
The City of Beverly Hills Filming and Special Events Office is responsible for the coordination, logistics,
and issuance of filming, still photography, and special event permits for the city-at-large including city
parks (except for Greystone Estate) as well as internal City and Mayoral initiatives as needed. The division
also maintains the filming, events, and outreach meetings calendar and schedule for street pole banner
displays throughout the City.

Program Goal
Assist with logistical coordination including permits, personnel, equipment and outreach for City-
sponsored events and Council initiatives in order to provide an exceptional experience to the community,
and encourage visitors and residents to increase their visits to the City and its establishments (restaurants,
hotels, and retailers).

Provide direct contact and considerate assistance to customers, the community, and City departments in
order to facilitate successful film shoots and special events while minimizing disruptive impacts to
residents and businesses. 

Provide a streamlined and timely procedure for processing film and event permit requests in order to
advance the process for customers to come and return to Beverly Hills for projects.

Description
Emergency Management, Resilience, and Recovery builds the capacity of individuals, the community,
institutions, businesses, and systems within the City to survive, adapt, and grow despite any chronic
stresses, acute shocks, or disasters.

Program Goal
Strengthen all City departments', employees', residents', businesses', and other community stakeholders'
ability to prepare for, mitigate against, respond to and recover from an emergency or disaster.
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Divisions
083 - Communications and Marketing

Coordinate the City's Homeland Security, Emergency Management, Resilience, and Recovery programs,
activities, trainings, and planning.

Build the City's overall resilience levels, including enhancing the health and safety of the community.

Description
Communications/Public Information is responsible for increasing the community’s knowledge of City
programs and services; maintaining relationships with local, regional, and national media outlets; and
enhancing the City's reputation as a top local, regional, and international city. Communications staff
administers comprehensive and coordinated communication programs; provides accurate and timely
information to the public and media day-to-day and in the event of an emergency or disaster; and develops
and implements strategies for effective communications through social media, the City newsletter, and
other vehicles.

Marketing/Community Outreach is responsible for producing annual and one-time events, including
mayoral and council initiatives, that engage the community and enhance the City's reputation as one of the
nation's top cities to visit and conduct business. Marketing staff maintains relationships with City partners
in the business community, including the Conference and Visitors Bureau, and the Rodeo Drive
Committee. 

Program Goal
Promote, enhance, and manage relationships with key media outlets and publications in an effort to
enhance news coverage of the City and the visibility of key City programs and services.

Provide key internal and external communication programs.

Design and implement strategies to strengthen the marketing-related initiatives sponsored by the City and
its community-based partner organizations.

Engage in outreach to all City stakeholders on a variety of topics relevant to the City.

Program Goal
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122 - Real Estate and Property Management

099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
The City and Parking Authority own an extensive portfolio of properties leased to commercial tenants for
investment purposes and public benefit. Many properties are located in the Business Triangle and in the
vicinity of 3rd Street and Foothill Road. The wide range of spaces includes several restaurants, multiple
office buildings, ground-floor retail locations, several telecommunications sites, ground leases, two
residential properties, a small newsstand, and a small concession shop. The City also owns a large office
complex and two single-family residences in Los Angeles as well as a surface parking lot in West
Hollywood. The Policy and Management Department leads all negotiations for lease and acquisition of
real property and coordinates property management and lease administration activities between the Public
Works and Finance Departments. 

Program Goal
Utilize City-owned real property for maximum public benefit. 

Acquire strategic property for development of public infrastructure and affordable housing.

Ensure all leasable spaces are fully leased to reputable and creditworthy tenants.

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, machinery, equipment, and other
relatively minor general fixed assets. Generally, an item that has an estimated life of two years or more and
a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000 is included in the equipment replacement program under an appropriate
capital outlay account.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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Department Personnel

Department Budget

Department Mission
To advance accountable, efficient, and effective government through independent and objective audits that
ensure the community receives the highest quality services, and ensure that public funds are expended in a
transparent and appropriate manner.

Changes from Prior Year
• The Office of the City Auditor is a newly established department.  The City Auditor was hired in

October 2018.

Work Plan

Vision Statement #3: Beverly Hills is known throughout the region, state and nation as a leading edge,
innovative community in its government, business, and technology programs 
• Plan and initiate performance audits of City programs and departments to improve the efficiency and

effectiveness of City government.

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 0.00 0.00 4.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted

City Auditor 1.00

Executive Assistant II 1.00

Principal Auditor 2.00

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Internal Service Fund Receipts — — 1,004,836 —%

Total Revenues — — 1,004,836 —%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits — — 763,836 —%

Materials and Supplies — — 3,025 —%

Contractual Services — — 207,975 —%

Capital Outlay — — 30,000 —%

Total Expenses — — 1,004,836 —%
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Divisions
103 - Independent City Auditor

099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
The Office of the City Auditor is a newly established department in the City of Beverly Hills.  The City
Auditor reports directly to the City Council.  The City Auditor is responsible for conducting independent
internal audits and examining best management practices for City programs.

Program Goal
To be a high-performing audit function and provide high quality audit services to the City Council and all
City departments.

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, and equipment with an estimated
life of two years or more, and a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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Department Mission
The mission of the City Attorney's Office is to provide or oversee high quality legal services for the City
Council, City officials, departments, boards, and commissions in the conduct of City business; to represent
the City before judicial and administrative proceedings; and to prosecute Municipal Code violations
occurring in the City.

Changes from Prior Year
• In FY 2018/19, City Council approved an additional $200,000 to continue and expand Code

Enforcement to meet the growing needs of the City for prosecution of new and existing laws and
approved an additional $50,000 to the City Attorney budget to account for the increased cost of
acquiring legal services for City Representation at arbitrations related to disciplinary appeals and
grievances.

Work Plan

Vision Statement #1: Beverly Hills offers the highest quality of life achievable and maintains a unique and
friendly character for residents, visitors, and neighbors.
• Review and update appeals procedures.

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 0.00 0.00 0.001

1. Employees of contracted legal firms staff the City Attorney’s Office.

Total Part Time (FTE) 0.00 0.00 0.002

2. Employees of contracted legal firms staff the City Attorney’s Office.

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Internal Service Fund Receipts 2,899,318 4,365,534 3,760,696 -13.9%

Total Revenues 2,899,318 4,365,534 3,760,696 -13.9%

Expenditures by Category

Materials and Supplies 17,279 17,500 17,500 —%

Contractual Services 2,934,299 3,856,350 3,606,350 -6.5%

Internal Service Fund Charges 149,392 154,509 130,242 -15.7%

Other Charges 5,793 21 7,218 34,271.6%

Total Expenses 3,106,763 4,028,380 3,761,310 -6.6%
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Divisions
005 - Legal Services

099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
The City Attorney's office provides legal support and advice to the City Council, City officials, and City
departments. In addition, the office provides or oversees legal representation in all civil litigation matters
in which the City is a party. The City Prosecutor enforces the laws of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code
through the prosecution of misdemeanor criminal offenses.

Program Goal
Provide high quality legal support to the City Council and all City departments.

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, and equipment with an estimated
life of two years or more, and a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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Department Mission
The mission of the City Clerk's office is to administer the democratic processes of the City of Beverly Hills
such as the municipal elections, City Council meetings, City records, and all legislative actions ensuring
transparency to the public in an ethical, professional, and impartial manner.

Changes from Prior Year
• Pursuant to California Elections Code ¤1301 and the City of  Beverly Hills Ordinance No. 17-O-2740,

the date for the General Municipal Election in the City of Beverly Hills has been consolidated with the
Statewide Primary Election on March 3, 2020.

Work Plans

Vision Statement #3: Beverly Hills is known throughout the region, state and nation as a leading edge,
innovative community in its government, business, and technology programs 
• The City Clerk's  office  will continue to  examine what the City can do to provide education and

outreach to create a collaborative community "watch dog" approach to prevent voter fraud.

• Under the direction of the new City Clerk, the Records Manager will develop a plan to more efficiently
handle the City's public records process by exploring the use of record's management software.

• Finalize City Council agenda management system (Legistar).

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 6.00 6.00 6.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 0.00 0.00 0.00

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted

Assistant City Clerk 1.00

City Clerk 1.00

Executive Assistant 2.00

Management Analyst 1.00

Record & Archive Manager 1.00
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Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Service Fees and Charges 91 — — —%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 2,032,397 2,410,141 2,446,980 1.5%

Miscellaneous Revenues 2,217 1,856 1,856 —%

Total Revenues 2,034,705 2,411,997 2,448,836 1.5%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 985,369 1,073,997 1,262,170 17.5%

Materials and Supplies 10,800 13,998 15,296 9.3%

Contractual Services 181,299 278,672 277,374 -0.5%

Capital Outlay 3,070 1,466 1,466 —%

Internal Service Fund Charges 670,103 784,606 764,420 -2.6%

Other Charges 106,079 104,753 116,778 11.5%

Total Expenses 1,956,721 2,257,492 2,437,504 8.0%
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014 - City Clerk Administration

091 - Municipal Elections

092 - Public Meetings and Hearings

093 - Records Management

Description
The Administration program provides support to the City Council and other City departments. The
program is also responsible for providing and coordinating the resources necessary to conduct the day to
day operations of the City Clerk's Office.

Program Goal
Provide service to customers both internally and externally in an efficient and effective manner while
conducting all administrative operations.

Description
The Elections program provides City of Beverly Hills residents with an election process in accordance with
the State of California Elections Code which forms the foundation of our democratic system of
government.

Program Goal
Successfully lead all City related elections.

Description
The Public Meeting and Hearings program prepares and produces City Council Formal and Study Session
meeting agendas, agenda packets, hearing notices, synopses, and minutes. In addition, this fulfills legal
processing procedures for resolutions, ordinances, and contracts.

Program Goal
Coordinate and record all City Council meetings.

Description
The Records Management program ensures that proper records retention, maintenance, and disposition
practices are incorporated into all City record-keeping practices in compliance with state and federal
records retention regulations.

Program Goal
Plan, direct, and oversee the development, implementation, and maintenance of records management
services to ensure that the City is in compliance with regulations and provide greater capability to quickly
search and retrieve documents.
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Divisions
094 - Public Records Requests

099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
The Public Records Requests program responds to subpoenas for the production of public records and
requests for public records according to the requirements of the California Public Records Act, and other
federal and state laws pertaining to requests for information.

Program Goal
Coordinate with all City departments and manage the production of  records in response to public records
requests.

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, machinery, equipment, and other
relatively minor general fixed assets. Generally, an item that has an estimated life of two years or more, and
a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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Department Mission
In order to ensure a financially secure and effective city government, the mission of the Finance
Department is to provide sound fiscal analysis, support services, and reporting in an accurate, timely, cost-
effective, and professional manner to City officials, departments, residents, and businesses.

Changes from Prior Year
• Increased centralization of receivable billing and invoice processing into Finance.

Work Plans

Vision Statement #3: Beverly Hills is known throughout the region, state and nation as a leading edge,
innovative community in its government, business, and technology programs.
• Monitor revenues for early indications of economic slowdown and propose any necessary measures to

anticipate and respond to such slowdown.

• Develop strategies for addressing the City's unfunded pension and OPEB liabilities.

• Work with the City Treasurer to establish the Section 115 Trust Investment Committee, develop
investment strategies, and fund the Section 115 Trust.  This trust was established to address the City's
pension and other post employment benefits (OPEB) unfunded liabilities.

• Implement data monitoring tools to assist with internal control reviews.

• Implement automated State Controller's Report.

• Develop RFP to solicit firms that can analyze and audit the City’s electric utility accounts to ensure that
all accounts are correctly billed and error free, and that the City receives the most advantageous rates
available to them in the marketplace, and to work with the utility provider to recoup refunds if
overcharges have occurred.

• Monitor outstanding City debt and review for cost saving opportunities in conjunction with the
issuance of new debt.

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 34.00 33.00 36.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 4.81 5.83 6.16
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Account Clerk I 1.00

Accountant I 5.00

Accountant II 1.00

Accounting Manager 1.00

Accounting Technician (one position through the end of Metro 
Project) 3.00

Assistant Director of Finance 1.00

Budget and Financial Analyst 3.00

Budget and Revenue Officer 1.00

Customer Service Representative 5.00

Director of Finance 1.00

Executive Assistant II 1.00

Management Analyst 1.00

Planning and Research Analyst 1.00

Principal Accountant 3.00

Purchasing Analyst 1.00

Revenue Operations Investigator 1.00

Senior Accounting Technician 1.00

Senior Budget and Financial Analyst 1.00

Senior Customer Service Representative 1.00

Senior Financial Business Systems Analyst 1.00

Senior Management Analyst 1.00

Utility Billing & Customer Service Manager 1.00
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Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Licenses and Permits 65,473 80,000 80,000 —%

Fines and Penalties 3,500 — — —%

Use of Money and Property 234,562 — — —%

Service Fees and Charges 29,163 8,800 8,800 —%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 8,777,983 8,781,396 9,285,961 5.7%

Miscellaneous Revenues 1,298 — — —%

Total Revenues 9,111,979 8,870,196 9,374,761 5.7%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 4,746,678 5,584,268 6,220,921 11.4%

Materials and Supplies 34,644 28,740 29,640 3.1%

Contractual Services 1,333,084 1,380,316 1,380,016 0.0%

Capital Outlay 9,637 29,537 54,537 84.6%

Internal Service Fund Charges 3,040,877 3,143,405 3,009,200 -4.3%

Other Charges 538,880 500,654 602,915 20.4%

Total Expenses 9,703,799 10,666,920 11,297,229 5.9%
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Divisions
003 - Finance Administration

008 - Office of Management, Budget, and Revenue

016 - General Accounting

Description
Finance Department Administration is responsible for the oversight of all Finance activities and staff
including Accounting, Budget and Revenue, and Purchasing divisions. 

Program Goal
To effectively manage and support the aforementioned divisions.  

Description
The Office of Management, Budget, and Revenue works with all departments to coordinate and prepare an
annual program-based budget, administer major revenues, and review, evaluate, and make
recommendations related to City-wide policy issues that may have a financial impact on the City. The
budget details the services provided, revenue and expenditure estimates, and projections. Revenue
administration includes: the collection and direct oversight of the City's business and transient occupancy
taxes, oversight of property and sales taxes, receipt of payments for utilities and other miscellaneous
billing, including customer service activities, and operating a telephone customer service center for the
City's utility customers. 

Program Goal
To provide an annual budget, Capital Improvement Programs (CIP) budget, and other financial reports
and analysis to management and City Council. To administer the City's revenue effectively and provide
accurate, timely, and transparent financial support to City departments and the community while
maintaining exceptional customer service.

Description
General Accounting consists of Accounting, Accounts Payable, and Payroll. General Accounting is
responsible for the accurate and fair presentation of the City's financial transactions in accordance with
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), the issuance of City disbursements, and maintaining
compliance with City codes. 

Program Goal
To accurately report financial information to stakeholders and to make timely, accurate payments to City
employees and vendors.
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017 - Purchasing

099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
The Purchasing Division is the control point of the City's decentralized purchasing system. This is done
through coordinating purchasing related activities with other City departments and outside agencies, and
reviewing and evaluating purchasing procedures to ensure an effective and timely workflow.  Also, the
Purchasing Division acts as the control mechanism, making certain that the City's policies, procedures,
and codes are upheld.

Program Goal
To provide accurate, timely, and transparent purchasing support to City departments and the community
while maintaining exceptional customer service.

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, and equipment with an estimated
life of two years or more, and a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000.

Program Goal
To effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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Department Mission
The mission of Human Resources is to be a collaborative and strategic partner, using fair and equitable
practices to attract, hire, develop, support and retain a highly-qualified workforce, and to mitigate liability
through effective loss prevention programs. 

Changes from Prior Year
• Continued to establish Human Resources, and its related programs and resources, as an independent

department.

Work Plans

Vision Statement #2: Beverly Hills is a world-class community, offering an extraordinary environment,
activities, and events.
• Participation in the City’s Team Beverly Hills program to educate City residents about the wide range of

diverse programs administered by Human Resources.

• Support and participate in career related programs with Beverly Hills High School.

Vision Statement #3: Beverly Hills is known throughout the region, state and nation as a leading edge,
innovative community in its government, business, and technology programs.
• Continue the implementation of the new employee onboarding and orientation program with an

enhanced introduction to City services, events and environment.

• Begin labor negotiations with the City’s (9) employee labor associations, including determining desired
outcomes with City Management, City Council and Chief Negotiator, and conduct community and
public meetings as requested/required.

• Complete classification studies for administrative, information technology, water and part-time
classifications.

Vision Statement #4: Beverly Hills is committed to being the safest city in America.
• Continue to develop effective loss control and employee injury and illness prevention programs

designed to mitigate City liability.

• Thoroughly and efficiently investigate general liability claims for timely resolution in an effort to
reduce or eliminate litigation expenses.

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 15.00 16.00 18.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 0.00 0.00 1.67
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Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted

Assistant Director of Human Resources 1.00

Director of Human Resources 1.00

Executive Assistant II 1.00

Human Resources Analyst 4.00

Human Resources Associate I 2.00

Human Resources Associate II 3.00

Human Resources Manager 1.00

Office Assistant III 1.00

Risk Management and Benefits Analyst 2.00

Risk Manager 1.00

Senior Management Analyst 1.00

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Use of Money and Property 248,115 246,000 246,000 —%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 13,690,862 18,713,099 19,263,017 2.9%

Miscellaneous Revenues 91,862 40,000 40,000 —%

Total Revenues 14,030,839 18,999,099 19,549,017 2.9%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 2,069,066 2,701,132 3,169,898 17.4%

Materials and Supplies 132,715 95,620 95,620 —%

Contractual Services 9,365,678 6,866,386 6,541,386 -4.7%

Capital Outlay 8,688 76,663 126,663 65.2%

Internal Service Fund Charges 1,433,745 1,788,321 1,852,426 3.6%

Other Charges 27,833,613 7,375,157 7,383,961 0.1%

Total Expenses 40,843,504 18,903,279 19,169,954 1.4%
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004 - Human Resources

006 - Risk Management

099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
Human Resources is responsible for Citywide organizational development, labor and employee relations,
recruitment and selection, classification and compensation, training and staff development, and employee
recognition and engagement.

Program Goal
Deliver consistent, credible and comprehensive Human Resources services; partner with departments on
workforce management, staffing, and organizational restructuring in the midst of a complex labor
environment; and provide targeted training and development in order to promote an engaged and
competent workforce.  

Description
Risk Management oversees workers' compensation, insurance administration, and liability claims
management in order to mitigate risk exposure, partners with the City Attorney's office in coordinating
Citywide litigation, oversees safety and injury/illness prevention, benefits and leave administration, and
employment-related ADA/interactive processes.

Program Goal
Develop comprehensive, effective and cost-efficient measures to reduce the City's liability and financial
loss, control risk exposures, manage claims, and promote a safe and well-protected City and workforce.  

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, and equipment with an estimated
life of two years or more, and a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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Department Mission
It is the mission of the Beverly Hills Police Department to provide professional proactive services in
partnership with our community.

Changes from Prior Year
• Initiated contract with vendor for the implementation of the Body Worn Cameras program, including

initiating the procurement process for related hardware and video management software.

• Added one (1) Police Lieutenant and one (1) Civilian Digital Media Technician to assist with the Body
Worn Cameras program.

• Purchased three (3) Detective vehicles, and two (2) Police Patrol vehicles to augment the existing
patrol fleet. 

• Implemented contract with the Los Angeles County Sheriff 's Department for the transportation and
release of inmates.

• Converted four (4) Traffic Control Officers from a two-year limited term basis, to permanent status to
support the Metro Project and parking enforcement services. 

• Converted non-sworn Rangemaster position to a Police Officer position.

• Added nine (9) vehicles to augment the existing fleet. 

• Separated the Traffic Unit (00102601) and Traffic Management and Parking Enforcement (00102602)
into two distinct programs under the Traffic Bureau.

• In conjunction with Information Technology Department, added additional CCTV and ALPR
cameras to increase public safety.

Work Plans

Vision Statement #VS4:Beverly Hills is committed to being the safest city in America
• Continue to work with Metro and stakeholders to outline public safety needs to support two Metro

stations

• Evaluate options and make recommendations to City Council regarding the Police Department facility.

• Evaluate effectiveness of the Department's Crime Impact Team.

• Implement Body Worn Cameras program.

• Continue with implementation of CAD RMS upgrade.

• Implement remaining items from Department’s Strategic Plan.

• Implement next step of new cite writer system department-wide.

• Develop and implement a department succession plan.

• Research and evaluate feasibility for a real-time crime center in the City.

• Implement Below 100 program.

• Implement Officer Wellness program.

• Fill key vacancies:  Senior Management Analyst; Communications Specialist; Traffic Specialist; and,
Detective Specialist.

• Conduct full inventory of Property and Evidence Section.
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• Implement findings from the Business District Security Threat Assessment.

• Implement a form of COMPSTAT (Compare Statistics), an organizational management tool for police
departments.

• Increase crime suppression efforts to reduce property and violent crime.

• Evaluate DNA Lab on-site. 

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 235.00 241.00 243.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 8.95 9.53 7.29

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted

Administrative Clerk II Safety Support 1.00

Administrative Coordinator 1.00

Assistant Chief of Police 1.00

Chief of Police 1.00

Communications Dispatcher 15.00

Communications Supervisor 4.00

Communications Systems Technician 1.00

Crime Analyst 1.00

Detective Specialist 2.00

Executive Assistant I 1.00

Executive Assistant II 1.00

Executive Assistant III 1.00

Forensic Specialist 2.00

Jail Supervisor 1.00

Parking Enforcement Dispatcher 1.00

Police Captain 3.00

Police Digital Media Technician 1.00

Police Lieutenant 9.00

Police Officer 105.00

Police Sergeant 26.00

Property Officer 2.00

Work Plans
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Public Safety Communications and Evidence Manager 1.00

Records and Jail Manager 1.00

Records Supervisor 4.00

Secretary Safety Support 1.00

Senior Forensic Specialist 2.00

Senior Management Analyst 2.00

Senior Records Specialist 7.00

Traffic Control Officer (four positions through the end of Metro 
Project) 43.00

Traffic Specialist 2.00

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Intergovernmental Revenues 192,445 100,000 100,000 —%

Licenses and Permits 7,064 11,000 9,500 -13.6%

Fines and Penalties 6,233,209 7,573,000 6,827,000 -9.9%

Use of Money and Property 27,170 16,000 14,930 -6.7%

Service Fees and Charges 1,502,938 1,189,450 1,285,650 8.1%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 233,683 253,907 366,738 44.4%

Miscellaneous Revenues 440,576 10,000 540,000 5,300.0%

Total Revenues 8,637,085 9,153,357 9,143,818 -0.1%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 49,374,908 53,159,554 56,862,749 7.0%

Materials and Supplies 742,688 549,510 556,500 1.3%

Contractual Services 3,229,663 3,738,778 3,890,888 4.1%

Capital Outlay 534,077 964,900 466,359 -51.7%

Internal Service Fund Charges 18,700,691 19,314,758 21,532,896 11.5%

Other Charges 2,412,905 2,561,172 2,868,639 12.0%

Total Expenses 74,994,933 80,288,672 86,178,031 7.3%

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted
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Divisions
021 - Administration

024 - Administrative Services Division

Description
Police Administration is responsible for directing the overall operations and activities of the Police
Department and administering a range of police services.  The program includes the Office of the Chief,
Professional Standards Unit, the Intelligence Unit, the Police Community Relations program, and the
Police Personnel and Training program.

Program Goal
Provide the highest level of service to the community by working collaboratively with Department and
City staff.

Ensure the peace, safety, and security of the City by lawfully gathering and disseminating information
pertaining to criminal activity and, most importantly, the threat of terrorism.

Enhance safety and security by providing crime prevention training.

Equip citizens with the tools to anticipate, recognize, and report potential and ongoing crimes.

Make the city the safest place for all people to live, work, and visit, by recruiting and hiring high caliber
employees. 

Enable long-range planning by providing information on potential vacancies to City administrators.

Enhance the knowledge, skills, and abilities of all employees.

Efficiently manage the Department's training activities.

Ensure that all mandatory professional training standards are met or exceeded.

Description
The Administrative Services Division is responsible for support operations within the Police Department.
The Division includes the Communications Bureau, the  Jail Bureau, Special Projects Unit, and Records
Bureau.

Program Goal
The goal of the Communications Bureau is to process all calls for service for Police and Fire while
dispatching appropriate emergency services personnel in a prompt, courteous, and professional manner. 

The goal of the Jail Bureau is to efficiently book and process each inmate in the custody of the Beverly Hills
Police Department.

The goal of the Special Projects Unit is to improve the safety of the community by seeking out, evaluating,
and implementing law enforcement technologies.
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025 - Operations Division

The goal of the Records Bureau is to maintain the integrity and accuracy of police records in an efficient
and effective manner while providing superior customer service in a prompt and courteous manner.

Description
It is the mission of the Patrol Bureau of the Beverly Hills Police Department to provide the highest caliber
of law enforcement services.  The Patrol Bureau will accomplish this mission through expedient response
to calls for service and the use of proactive policing strategies, while maintaining a positive relationship
with the public.

The Investigations program includes the Detective Bureau and Identification Bureau.  The Detective
Bureau is responsible for the apprehension of criminals through investigation, recovery of stolen property,
and preparation and presentation of evidence in criminal cases.  The Identification Bureau is responsible
for the documentation of crime scenes and collection of evidence, the linking of suspects to crimes with
physical evidence, the processing and transporting of DNA evidence, and providing photographic services
as required by the Department.

The Property Section is responsible for securing physical property seized or otherwise obtained as part of a
crime, arrest, or criminal investigation. 

Program Goal
Ensure public safety by providing investigative services to the citizens of Beverly Hills.

Prevent crime, apprehend criminals, and safeguard lives and property by maintaining a highly trained,
well-equipped, and professional Patrol Bureau.

The goal of the Property and Evidence Unit is to ensure the security and integrity of property and evidence
while fulfilling requests in compliance with state law.

Program Goal
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Divisions
026 - Special Operations Division

030 - Law Enforcement Grants and Special Revenue

Description
The Traffic Bureau is responsible for the safe travel of vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian traffic throughout
the city of Beverly Hills by incorporating the three E’s of traffic:  Enforcement, Education and Engineering.
The Traffic Bureau carries out its mission by staffing a team of Motorcycle Officers, Accident Investigators,
DUI Team, Traffic Control Officers, Commercial Enforcement Officer and Photo Red Light Enforcement
Officers.  The Traffic Bureau also has the added responsibility of overseeing a vehicle impound and
assisting in the planning and coordination of special events and filming in Beverly Hills.  In July of 2017,
the Police Department absorbed the parking enforcement unit from Public Works.  In enforcing parking
violations, the department focuses on preferential parking permit zones and street cleaning; promotes a
safe environment (i.e. red zones and disabled enforcement); and promotes parking space turnover thereby
creating more available parking (i.e. time-limit zones and metered spaces).

It is the mission of the Emergency Services Bureau to safely, efficiently, and effectively provide
coordination and support of the Crime Impact Team, Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) Team, and
Crisis Negotiation Team to any and all entities both within and outside the Department, in the support,
prevention of, or in response to emergency situations requiring resources and expertise beyond the scope
of normal police operations.  The Crime Impact Team's mission is to provide an investigative detail that
can focus on specific crime trends and work toward crime reduction with the aggressive pursuit of
criminals.

Program Goal
Ensure the safety of drivers and pedestrians in Beverly Hills by enforcing traffic laws, educating the public
on safety and identifying potential hazards for drivers, bicyclists, and pedestrians.     

Ensure the Department's ability to successfully handle and prepare for all incidents requiring expertise
beyond the scope of normal police operations.  Additionally, provide a Crime Impact Team that can focus
on specific crime trends and influence those trends through directed investigations, surveillance, and work
in partnership with the Detective Bureau.

Description
Separate account tracking procedures are required for special law enforcement revenue sources.  Police
Department grants, asset forfeiture funds, and inmate welfare funds are administered through this budget
program. 

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently manage special revenue funds in accordance with federal, state, and local policies
and procedures.
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099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, machinery, equipment, and other
relatively minor general fixed assets.  Generally, an item that has an estimated life of two years or more and
a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000 is included in the equipment replacement program under an appropriate
capital outlay account.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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Department Personnel

Department Mission
The Beverly Hills Fire Department is dedicated to providing service with excellence for the preservation of
life, property, and environment. 

The Fire Department strives to provide the highest quality, all-risk emergency response to the Beverly Hills
community and its visitors at all times.  From state-of-the-art, pre-hospital emergency medical services, to
fire suppression and prevention, to disaster response, whether man-made or environmental, the Beverly
Hills Fire Department is staffed, trained, and equipped to mitigate all emergencies. Through proactive
inspections and safety education services, we work to make the community safe and avoid preventable loss.

Changes from Prior Year
• Assign a full-time paramedic personnel to the Nurse Practitioner Program.

• Send two (2) Firefighters to paramedic school to enhance level of service by having all first-responding
apparatus the ability to provide Advanced Life Support (ALS).

• Contract with a Medical Director for the Nurse Practitioner Program.

• Add a Fire Administration vehicle for the Deputy Fire Chief.

Work Plans

Vision Statement #3: Beverly Hills is known throughout the region, state and nation as a leading edge,
innovative community in its government, business, and technology programs 
• Evaluate the effectiveness of the Nurse Practitioner Program.

• Continue the Fire and Emergency Service Self-Assessment Accreditation process with the Center for
Public Safety and Excellence (CPSE), including Standards of Cover and a Strategic Plan.

• Engage with the Administrative Regulations (AR) Committee, in updating the City's ARs.

• Continue with the implementation of the mobile computing and inspection tools for Fire Inspectors
and Engine companies, in order to streamline inspections and data collection. 

Vision Statement #4: Beverly Hills is committed to being the safest city in America 
• Complete new recruitment process for four (4) new entry-level Firefighters, along with coordinating

background investigations, medical, and behavioral screening. 

• Train and complete probationary period for two (2) Firefighters. 

• Begin specification and purchase for a new ambulance.

• Develop Captain and Engineer promotional examinations. 

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 96.00 96.00 96.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 3.15 3.01 3.05
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Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted

Deputy Fire Chief 1.00

Deputy Fire Marshal 1.00

EMS Administrator 1.00

Executive Assistant II 1.00

Fire Administrator 1.00

Fire Battalion Chief 112 3.00

Fire Battalion Chief 80 1.97

Fire Captain 112 15.00

Fire Captain 80 1.03

Fire Chief 1.00

Fire Engineer 112 18.00

Fire Inspector 3.00

Firefighter 112 15.00

Firefighter Paramedic 112 30.00

Plan Check Inspector 1.00

Secretary of Safety Support 2.00

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Intergovernmental Revenues 346,487 130,000 449,000 245.4%

Service Fees and Charges 3,725,062 4,188,881 4,188,881 —%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 154,161 154,161 671,914 335.9%

Miscellaneous Revenues 1,025,543 564,655 152,245 -73.0%

Total Revenues 5,251,253 5,037,697 5,462,040 8.4%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 28,054,900 32,621,574 35,063,505 7.5%

Materials and Supplies 498,479 460,950 468,700 1.7%

Contractual Services 321,240 639,043 680,293 6.5%

Capital Outlay 390,418 424,678 484,678 14.1%

Internal Service Fund Charges 9,353,542 9,464,151 10,647,572 12.5%

Other Charges 2,319,430 2,258,861 2,427,985 7.5%

Total Expenses 40,938,009 45,869,257 49,772,732 8.5%
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031 - Fire Administration

032 - Community Risk Reduction

033 - Emergency Response Services

Description
Fire Administration provides overall planning, control, leadership, and management of all Fire
Department activities and staff support for all programs. The Fire Administration's functions include
strategic planning, departmental communications, data and records management systems, departmental
safety committee, disaster services planning, budget preparation and administration, training, media
relations, special projects, and general administration.

Program Goal
Fire Administration provides professional management and administrative support to all the operational
and service functions and personnel of the Department to ensure that superior service is delivered to the
Beverly Hills community by the finest personnel, equipment, and technology available.

Description
Community Risk Reduction includes Public Education/Special Events, Plan Check, Code Enforcement,
and Fire Investigation. The Public Education/Special Events office issues temporary permits and
establishes conditions to ensure public safety at large public and City-sponsored gatherings. The Plan
Check function ensures all new construction is in compliance with health/safety and fire codes. The Code
Enforcement unit is responsible for the enforcement of all local, State, and Federal codes related to the safe
occupancy of buildings and/or premises. The Fire Investigation unit determines fire cause and origin and
investigates criminal actions that may have contributed to a fire.

Program Goal
Provide continual improvement of the fire and life safety of the Beverly Hills community through a vigilant
inspection program and through the adoption, application, and enforcement of the latest fire, building,
and health and safety codes and standards.

Description
Emergency Response Services includes Fire Suppression, Urban Search and Rescue (USAR), and the
Suppression/Certification and Training programs. Emergency response services are the foundation of the
Fire Department's overall mission. Emergency response is the rapid and timely delivery of competent
emergency services to any incident that threatens or has the potential to threaten life, property, and the
environment.  Emergency Response Services encompasses fire suppression, physical rescue, Urban Search
and Rescue (USAR), all-risk hazard mitigation, and non-emergency calls for service.  Personnel in this
program also provide the staffing for emergency medical services, company-level fire prevention
inspections, and comprehensive pre-fire planning.
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Divisions
034 - Emergency Medical Services - EMS

035 - Fire Community Programs

Program Goal
Emergency Response Services is dedicated to providing rapid, highly-skilled response for the mitigation of
all types of emergencies to protect the Beverly Hills community, visitors, and other government agencies
from all risks. Emergency Response Services is dedicated to providing superior service for all types of non-
emergency service calls that may affect the community's well-being and quality of life.

Description
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) includes calls for service, program management, and certification and
training of response personnel. Emergency Medical Services has become an increasingly important
function of the Fire Department.  The rapid response of highly-trained paramedics and emergency
medical technicians is vital to the survival and recovery of patients suffering from medical emergencies or
traumatic injuries. Fire Department responses to medical emergencies are increasing steadily due to the
population density and demographics of the community, and its daytime business population and visitors.
The Emergency Medical Service division is tasked with the rapid delivery of medical aid of all types
including basic and advanced cardiac life support.  Firefighter Paramedics and Emergency Medical
Technicians provide response and care in a manner exceeding recognized standards. The delivery of
medical care is provided to all residents and visitors with efficiency, professionalism, and compassion.

Program Goal
The Fire Department's EMS program goal is to provide rapid emergency medical response, advanced
cardiac life support, and pre-hospital care, by highly-trained and skilled paramedics and EMTs, utilizing
state-of-the-art equipment.

Description
Fire Community Outreach Programs includes the Community Emergency Response Team (CERT)  Public
Access Defibrillator (PAD), and Stop-the-Bleed subprograms.  Fire Community Programs are designed to
encourage citizens, the business community, and members of the Beverly Hills Unified School District to
learn basic emergency skills that will enable them to save lives and protect property. CERT and Disaster
Assistance Response Team (DART), for schools and businesses, help to reduce the City's response burden
in any disaster or large-scale, life-threatening event.

Program Goal
Enhance the community's ability to deal with emergencies or large-scale disasters by providing the training
programs, skilled instructors, and encouragement necessary to train our citizens, employees, business
community, and members of the Beverly Hills school district.
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099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of new furniture, fixtures, machinery, equipment, and
other relatively minor general fixed assets. Generally, an item that has an estimated life of two years or
more and a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000 is included in the equipment replacement program under an
appropriate capital outlay account.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for replacement of all non-vehicle capital outlay equipment.  Ensure
timely replacement of emergency response tools and equipment as well as all tools, equipment, furniture
and fixtures used to support the ongoing mission of the Fire Department.
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Department Mission
We guide the planning, building, mobility, and preservation of the community.

Changes from Prior Year
• Established the new Rent Stabilization Commission.

• Convert one (1) Management Analyst from limited term to permanent term position to continue
administration of the Rent Stabilization Program. 

• Convert one (1) Customer Service Representative from limited term to permanent term position to
continue administration of the Rent Stabilization Program. 

• Add  one (1) full-time Executive Assistant I to provide administrative support to the new Rent
Stabilization Commission.  

• Expenditure increase for Contractual Services includes: consulting services for updates to the General
Housing Element, Building Code Adoption, Building and Zoning Code Plan Review, Geological Peer
Review, Civil Engineering, and Hearing Officer services.

Work Plans

Vision Statement #1: Offers the highest quality of life achievable and maintains a unique and friendly
character for residents, visitors, and neighbors 
• Southeast in Motion.  Coordinate community plan efforts with the Strategic Planning Committee's

work in the southeast area of the City.

• Hillside Development Standards. Present ordinance to City Council with final recommended
amendments.

• Zoning Code. Reorganize Article 27 of the Beverly Hills Municipal Code to improve readability as
appropriate - does not include substantive language changes.

• Housing Element.  Procure consultant through RFP process and initiate background technical analysis.
Initiate communication with outside agencies.

• Inclusionary Housing. Retain consultant and complete study of inclusionary housing feasibility to
determine options and requirements.

• Mixed-use Standards. Procure consultant, draft recommendations of mixed use standards.

• Subway Coordination. Assist with preparation of enviromental documentation for the North Portal
project; prepare first/last mile recommendations; develop Wilshire Boulevard Streetscape
improvements.

• Complete Streets.  Initiate and complete first year of the 5-year implementation process.

Vision Statement #3: Is known throughout the region, state and nation as a leading edge, innovative
community in its government, business, and technology programs 
• Code Enforcement Outreach.  (1) Publish Code Enforcement Services Guide. (2) Enhance web

presence. (3) Conduct community outreach meetings.

•  Customer Service "Roadmap".  Implement electronic roadmap to guide customers through the permit
process.

•  Building Code Adoption.  Adoption, training and implementation of new Building Code standards.
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•  Rent Stabilization Ordinance Outreach. Conduct tenant and landlord focused ordinance workshops.
Develop and implement ordinance pocket guide.

• Habitability Standards for Rent Stabalization Units. Develop minimum habitability standards for rental
units.

•  Rent Stabilization Commission Guidelines. Develop and implement guidelines as approved by City
Council.

• City Strategic Plan. Provide support to Citywide Strategic Planning efforts.

Vision Statement #4: Is committed to being the safest city in America 
• Seismic Retrofit Program.  Issue building permits for Priority I buildings and issue Compliance Notices

for Priority II Buildings.  Collect mapping data for the newly issued CGS fault maps. 

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 67.00 72.00 73.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 0.00 1.74 1.92

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted

Assistant Director of Community Development - City Building 
Official 1.00

Assistant Director of Community Development - City Planner 1.00

Assistant Planner 1.00

Associate Planner 8.00

Building and Safety Inspector II 4.00

Building Inspection Manager 1.00

Civil Engineer 1.00

Code Enforcement Manager 1.00

Code Enforcement Officer 6.00

Customer Service Representative 5.00

Deputy Building Official 1.00

Deputy Director - Transportation 1.00

Deputy Director of Rent Stabilization 1.00

Development Services Technician II 4.00

Director of Community Development 1.00

Executive Assistant I 2.00

Work Plans
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Executive Assistant II 1.00

Executive Assistant III 1.00

Management Analyst 2.00

Permit & Development Services Manager 1.00

Permit Center Supervisor 1.00

Principal Planner 2.00

Secretary 4.00

Senior Building Inspector 5.00

Senior Code Enforcement Officer 1.00

Senior Management Analyst 1.00

Senior Plan Review Engineer/Architect 3.00

Senior Planner 4.00

Senior Transportation Engineer 1.00

Structural Engineer 1.00

Supervisor Plan Review Engineer 1.00

Traffic Technician 1.00

Transportation Planner 2.00

Transportation Planning Analyst 1.00

Urban Designer 1.00

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted
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Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Intergovernmental Revenues 2,401,318 2,078,301 2,206,812 6.2%

Licenses and Permits 15,671,645 18,370,761 17,051,844 -7.2%

Fines and Penalties 51,607 17,264 20,561 19.1%

Use of Money and Property 299,892 224,725 172,433 -23.3%

Service Fees and Charges 3,095,725 2,441,550 2,310,399 -5.4%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 73,714 73,714 97,359 32.1%

Miscellaneous Revenues 445,805 222,739 720,106 223.3%

Total Revenues 22,039,706 23,429,054 22,579,514 -3.6%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 10,231,660 11,958,295 12,761,616 6.7%

Materials and Supplies 42,824 68,750 114,000 65.8%

Contractual Services 3,090,967 3,886,735 5,306,405 36.5%

Capital Outlay — 18,361 20,361 10.9%

Internal Service Fund Charges 5,579,496 5,802,404 5,975,006 3.0%

Other Charges 798,476 813,025 898,108 10.5%

Total Expenses 19,743,423 22,547,570 25,075,496 11.2%
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036 - CD Administration

037 - Planning

Description
Community Development Administration provides support to the department's five programs (Planning,
Development Services, Community Preservation, Transportation Planning and Traffic Engineering, and
Rent Stabilization) to implement City Council policy as directed by the City Manager. Administration also
provides clerical and customer service support to six commissions - the Planning Commission,
Architectural Review Commission, Design Review Commission, Cultural Heritage Commission, the
Traffic and Parking Commission and the Rent Stabilization Commission. The administrative functions
include coordinating meeting activities, schedules and minutes, packet preparation and distribution.
Administration is also responsible for budget management, purchasing, records management
coordination, accounting and administration of the Planning and Intelligence Units of the City's
Emergency Operations Center.

Program Goal
Provide pertinent information to staff and the public to assist them in effectively and efficiently managing
available resources. Improve operational efficiency for easier access to available information and conduct
special projects which will enhance customer satisfaction. Provide records information to the public and
City staff.  Provide administrative support to Planning, Development Services,  Community Preservation,
Transportation Planning and Traffic Engineering, Rent Stabilization, and the Planning, Architectural
Review, and Design Review, Cultural Heritage and Traffic and Parking Commissions.

Description
The majority of Planning's work effort is directed to the review and processing of private development
projects, providing information to residents, business owners, government and non-governmental
agencies, and implementing City Council work plans. The division is responsible for implementing city
goals and objectives identified in the General Plan, including policies related to land use development,
housing, conservation and preservation, among others. Planning supports other departments in the
processing of city projects, environmental review for a variety of city actions, and monitors regional
development. Planning serves four commissions; including, Planning, Architectural, Design Review, and
Cultural Heritage Commissions. The Planning Commission evaluates land use-related projects and
provides guidance and recommendations on policy work. The two design-related commissions,
Architectural and Design Review Commissions,  provide architectural review of commercial, multiple
family and single family homes. The Cultural Heritage Commission celebrates the community's cultural
heritage and reviews projects for local landmark designation.
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Divisions
046 - Development Services

Program Goal
Efficient and proactive review and processing of private development applications consistent with
applicable local, state and federal regulations, while ensuring ample opportunity for an informed public to
participate in the review of significant projects. Communicate, inform and provide timely responses to
inquiries from residents, the business community and other organizations with information available at
City Hall and internet-based resources. Advance and implement City-Council directed work plans and
policy initiatives. Provide staff support and resources to the Planning, Architectural, Design Review, and
Cultural Heritage Commissions as set forth in local ordinance and as directed by the City Council.

Description
Development Services provides premier customer service for development-related services including plan
review, permit issuance, building inspection and record request processing. The focus is on delivering fast
and convenient service by coordinating the building, zoning, public works, and fire prevention plan
reviews and approvals.  Permit staff is available to answer questions, address concerns, and offer front-end
assistance in guiding applicants through the development process. Plan review assists commercial and
residential customers in verifying the compliance of  building design with federal, state and local laws.
Nationally certified Building Inspection staff conducts site inspections on private and City-owned
properties to confirm safe and code compliant installations. Development Services also includes records
management which is tasked with active project document management, document imaging, and/or
"archiving", and providing public information on all development and property-related records (i.e.
zoning, plans, reports, permits, covenants, and other related documents). It also facilitates public access to
the department's services and information using online web technology, telephone or the internet. 

Program Goal
Promote a safe and quality-built environment by guiding and assisting residential and commercial owners/
developers in their construction-related needs. Provide coordination of all development related services.
Provide timely responses to public record requests. Provide comprehensive customer service intended to
facilitate the processing of all development related requests. Continually improve the quality, accessibility,
and timeliness of customer service through process refinement and available technology.
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125 - Transportation Planning and Traffic Engineering

146 - Community Preservation Services

Description
The Transportation Planning and Traffic Engineering program provides: Traffic & Parking Commission
support; regional and sub-regional transportation planning; technical engineering analysis and surveying;
community transit services for senior and disabled persons; analysis of development projects for impacts
on the City's roadway system; and recommendations for associated mitigation measures. Transportation
Planning coordinates short and long-term planning of regional transportation initiatives with Westside
Council of Governments member Cities and the Los Angeles Metropolitan Transportation Authority;
conducts public process for permit parking, valet and traffic calming requests; manages the City's transit
programs, including the Senior Shuttle Dial-A-Ride, Trolley and Taxi Coupon programs; and applies for
supplemental grant funding as available. Traffic Engineering recommends and approves traffic control and
street sign requests; analyzes traffic circulation; conducts speed studies for compliance with the California
vehicle code; conducts traffic and pedestrian counts; maintains records of accidents; recommends street
and alley improvements, including marking/ striping and street/driveway modifications; implements new
traffic technology and manages traffic signal synchronization and timing system; coordinates regional bus
stops and Congestion Management Program.

Program Goal
Investigate, analyze, recommend, design, and implement transportation system enhancements and
regional transportation initiatives in order to respond to mobility and safety concerns.

Description
Community Preservation Services improves the quality of life in neighborhoods through constituent
outreach, education, responsiveness to community concerns, and the fair enforcement of municipal codes.
Officers respond to compliance issues related to property maintenance, nuisances, building and zoning
violations, business tax registration, and animal control.  Community Preservation also facilitates a
community mediation program with Loyola Marymount University. It works closely with Rent
Stabilization program to follow-up on complaints of illegal rent increases, evictions and habitability
standards issues.

Program Goal
Protect the health, safety and general welfare of the community through the administration of community
preservation and rent regulations.
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Divisions
147 - Rent Stabilization

099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
The Rent Stabilization Program is responsible for administering the City’s Rent Stabilization Ordinance to
ensure the rent control guidelines are properly followed and to educate renters and housing providers
about their rights and responsibilities. The Program is tasked with providing administrative support to the
Rent Stabilization Commission and implementing the ordinance which includes: carrying out the rental
unit registration process; certifying allowable rent increases; processing all appeals and hearings for rent
adjustments applications; and maintaining all records and information related to the city’s rental unit data
base. The Program works closely with other City programs including Community Preservation to follow-
up on complaints of illegal rent increases, evictions and habitability standards issues. The Program staff is
available to answer questions, address concerns, and offer one-on-one assistance to renters and housing
providers on all ordinance provisions. Staff also administers consultant service agreements for mediation
services, hearing officer services, and rental unit registration system software.

Program Goal
Provide fair, balanced, and sustainable program services for both renters and housing providers through
the administration of the Rent Stabilization Ordinance.

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, machinery, equipment, and other
relatively minor general fixed assets. Generally, an item that has an estimated life of two years or more, and
a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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Department Mission
The Information Technology Department will be recognized among municipalities as a premier provider
of technology infrastructure and services. Our mission is to make information available anytime and
anywhere.

The Department will be a leader among municipal information technology service providers. In
partnership with City departments, the Information Technology Department will provide strategic vision
for effective information systems.  Accomplishment of this mission will facilitate knowledge sharing and
will result in satisfied customers.

The Information Technology Department consists of three divisions: Information Technology, Cable
Television, and Graphics / Reprographics.

Changes from Prior Year
• Fund ongoing maintenance and support of various citywide hardware, software, and equipment due to

a modest increase in costs to new systems being added and expansion of existing systems.

• Began build-out of Fiber network in business areas and residential areas in preparation for deployment
of the first phase of the Fiber-to-the-Premise (FTTP) project.

• Increased Community Video Security presence by expanding to additional intersections, beginning
implementation in residential areas, and planned implementation at the School District sites.

Work Plans

Vision Statement #3: Beverly Hills is known throughout the region, state and nation as a leading edge,
innovative community in its government, business, and technology programs 
• Continue build-out of FTTP infrastructure based on the completed Fiber Network and Services

Strategic Plan, and bring new cabinet areas online.

• Continue to expand CCTV deployment into residential areas and within BHUSD facilities per the JPA,
and implement new ALPR sensors in key locations in the City.  

• Implement new technologies for client departments.

• Expand eGov initiative to include expanded online services.

• Continue Audio and Visual (AV) initiative by developing a plan to include AV's as part of City's
transportation services, and conduct AV symposium.

• Upgrade public safety infrastructure including the CAD systems, and other new public safety systems. 

• Extend City's network reach to include new Wi-Fi locations,  expanded and enhanced MAN
infrastructure, and enhanced network security infrastructure.

• Implement City branding for communications and signage collateral, focusing on major citywide
initiatives like FTTP build-out, public safety, Mayor initiatives, etc.
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2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 34.00 35.00 35.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 4.06 4.23 5.80

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted

Art Director 1.00

Assistant Chief Information Officer 1.00

Business Information Systems Administrator 1.00

Cable TV Program Operator Specialist 1.00

Cable TV Video Production Coordinator 1.00

Cable TV/Video Associate II 1.00

Chief Information Officer 1.00

Communications Specialist 2.00

Executive Assistant II 1.00

GIS Coordinator 1.00

GIS Integrator 1.00

Graphic Artist 1.00

IT Systems Architect 1.00

Management Analyst 0.86

Managemnet Analyst 0.14

Multimedia Services Manager 1.00

Network Administrator 1.00

Network Integrator 1.00

Project Manager (limited term, through end of FY 2020/21) 1.00

Reprographics Assistant 2.00

Reprographics Supervisor 1.00

Security Administrator 1.00

Senior Graphic Artist 1.00

Senior Management Analyst 1.00

Senior Support Specialist 2.00

Systems Integrator 6.00

Web Applications Integrator 1.00

Web Coordinator 1.00
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Department Budget

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Use of Money and Property 804,743 806,946 921,200 14.2%

Service Fees and Charges 88,545 100,000 100,000 —%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 16,911,411 18,311,456 18,666,638 1.9%

Miscellaneous Revenues 5,050 — — —%

Total Revenues 17,809,750 19,218,402 19,687,838 2.4%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 5,032,333 5,885,227 6,267,157 6.5%

Materials and Supplies 105,002 124,000 124,000 —%

Contractual Services 3,138,492 3,641,503 3,767,921 3.5%

Capital Outlay 38,658 9,580 9,580 —%

Internal Service Fund Charges 3,320,451 3,813,498 3,496,474 -8.3%

Other Charges 4,319,585 844,854 853,744 1.1%

Total Expenses 15,954,522 14,318,662 14,518,876 1.4%
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Divisions
009 - Cable Television

015 - Information Technology

Description
The Cable Television Division provides citywide multimedia services and is home to Beverly Hills
Television (BHTV), producing award-winning local programming that informs and educates. BHTV
programs offer insight into City services, events, and current issues with a consistent commitment to
community involvement and lifelong learning. Multimedia Production - provides electronic media
production services for City Council meetings, commission meetings and public information / educational
campaigns including scheduling and playback of programming on the City's Cable TV channels and
website. Cable TV Administration - effectively monitors video service provider compliance with state laws
including consumer mediation and technical coordination for government and educational channels.

Program Goal
The purpose of the Cable Television Program is to facilitate increased public awareness and education
about City programs and services by ensuring accessibility and producing multimedia programs.

Description
The Information Technology (IT) Division will set the standard of excellence for municipal governments
seeking state-of-the-art information services to improve the quality of their organizational processes, and
to enhance information services to their communities. The IT Division is comprised of five functional
areas. IT Administration - accountable for the vision, management, oversight, and delivery of IT solutions.
IT Client Support - provides ongoing service and support related to all front-end hardware, software, and
related computing equipment for citywide users. This includes first-line telephone support, in-person
technical support at user department sites, and tracking and reporting of all user requests. Data Center -
maintains and enhances the City's core computing infrastructure which includes all server and storage
hardware, software and equipment, and all public safety systems and mission-critical applications.
Network and Communications - provides comprehensive infrastructure and services in support of all City
departments, programs, and activities. This includes telecommunications, wireless communications, radio
communications, Local Area Network (LAN) services, Wide Area Network (WAN) services, Municipal
Area Network (MAN) services, and internet communications services. This program also includes key
security initiatives to ensure the integrity and safety of citywide data and communications. Software
Solutions - dedicated to producing products and services that increase performance, efficiency, and
customer service capabilities of the organization. This program focuses on software development for
department users and involves research, development, and implementation of software solutions for
citywide initiatives including internal business processes, business intelligence, eGov initiatives, GIS, CAD,
Asset Management, and supporting the City's Community Video Security efforts.

Program Goal
The purpose of the Information Technology Division is to facilitate citywide and intergovernmental
knowledge sharing and to ensure access to reliable, innovative, and cost effective technologies that will
result in satisfied clients by providing comprehensive citywide information services and strategic
professional services.
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071 - Graphics/Reprographics

099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
The Graphics / Reprographics Division provides professional quality print and graphic arts services for
citywide initiatives, and consists of three functional areas including, Administration, Graphic Arts, and
Document Production and Distribution. Administration - implements graphic arts and document
management initiatives and administers systems and solutions to support the City's document and signage
needs. Graphic Arts - produces art designs, layouts, and signage to support the City's marketing and
information campaigns. Document Production - produces and distributes printed materials including
agenda packets, marketing materials, and billings, and houses centralized metered postage services for City
mailings.

Program Goal
The goal of the Graphics/Reprographics Division is to provide professional quality in-house print and
graphics support by printing high volume collateral projects and designing graphic arts in support of a
variety of City programs and services.

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, and equipment with an estimated
life of two years or more, and a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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Department Mission
To provide quality public works services for all who experience the world class City of Beverly Hills.

Changes From Prior Year
• Completed Phase II of the water rates restructuring, which adjusts water service charges based on the

cost-of-service, establishes a water reliability charge to fund expansion of local groundwater
production, and establishes a revenue stabilization rates schedule which ensures sufficient revenues are
generated during Council approved mandatory water restrictions.  

• Reorganized the Facility Operations Division to include Fleet Services and moved Central Stores to the
Operational Support Division. 

• One Park Services Worker position was added to assist with the maintenance of Beverly Gardens Park. 

• One Associate Project Manager position was added and will be dedicated to ongoing Greystone
Mansion restoration projects. 

Work Plans

Vision Statement #1: Beverly Hills offers the highest quality of life achievable and maintains a unique and
friendly character for residents, visitors, and neighbors. 
• Continue to mitigate issues related to the Metro Purple Line project.

• Continue to identify ways to optimize the solid waste franchise agreement.

• Continue to implement projects identified in the Water Enterprise Plan; including, completion of
design and beginning construction of upgrades to the Water Treatment Plant; La Brea well
development; acquisition and/or development of additional water properties; and water loss regulatory
compliance.

• Complete Greystone library restoration.

• Complete Greystone theatre restoration. 

• Develop a program to incentivize irrigation meters to promote water use efficiency.

Vision Statement #2: Beverly Hills is a world-class community, offering an extraordinary environment,
activities, and events. 
• Update the City's Sustainability Plan.

• Update the Urban Tree Master Plan.

Vision Statement #3: Beverly Hills is known throughout the region, state and nation as a leading edge,
innovative community in its government, business, and technology programs. 
• Implement the Matrix audit recommendations for the City's water utility operations in collaboration

with the Information Technology and Finance Departments.

• Complete a stormwater feasibility study, which will include Burton Way Green Streets and La Cienega
Park.

• Continue the final phase of parking structure rehabilitation work.

• Continue the final phase of elevator modernizations. 
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• Re-implement and optimize the asset management system to support the Central Stores, Water Supply
and Distribution, Street Maintenance, Park Operations, and Urban Forestry programs. 

• Finalize document imaging backlog project.

• Complete a preliminary design report and cost-benefit analysis for the La Cienega Regional Treatment
Facility, in partnership with the Cities of Los Angeles and West Hollywood. 

• Finalize the Integrated Water Resources Master Plan, including identifying emergency water shortage
options. 

• Develop an action plan for Public Works facilities based on final space needs assessment. 

Vision Statement #4: Beverly Hills is committed to being the safest city in America. 
• Enhance the City's emergency water supply capacity, including updating the City's water system

hydraulic model.

• Implement the Street Transformation & Enhancement Program (STEP) maintenance program to repair
street and sidewalk defects, streetlights, signs and curb painting on a segment-by-segment approach
citywide.

• Complete City Hall Tower seismic rehabilitation and seismic upgrades.

Vision Statement #5: Beverly Hills is known internationally for its alluring and distinctive hotels, retail
stores, restaurants, and entertainment and headquarter businesses.
• Implement the "Details Matter" initiative throughout the City.

• Continue to improve maintenance efforts for the public right-of-way in the business district.

• Coordinate internally and with other City departments to further beautification efforts in the business
district.

• Implement Rodeo Drive bistro seating.

• Develop a comprehensive program for ongoing maintenance of sidewalk infrastructure.

• Develop a comprehensive program for ongoing maintenance of parking facilities.

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 212.00 216.00 218.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 70.15 68.96 69.78

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted

Accounting Technician 2.00

Administrative Clerk II 2.00

Assistant Director of Public Works - Infrastructure and Field 
Operations 1.00

Work Plans
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Assistant Director of Public Works - Parking and Facilities Operations 1.00

Associate Project Manager 5.00

Building Maintenance Attendant 2.00

Central Storeroom Supervisor 1.00

Central Stores Specialist 2.00

City Architect 1.00

City Engineer 1.00

Civil Engineer GIS Specialist 1.00

Contract Administrative Assistant 2.00

Customer Service Representative 3.00

Customer Services Specialist 1.00

Customer Services Supervisor 1.00

Deputy Director of Public Works - Operational Support 1.00

Director of Public Works 1.00

Drainage Maintenance Worker II 6.00

Drainage System Supervisor 1.00

Electrical/Communication Systems Supervisor 1.00

Electrician 3.00

Engineering Manager 1.00

Environmental Compliance and Sustainability Program Manager 1.00

Environmental Maintenance Worker 6.00

Environmental Program Inspector 2.00

Equipment Mechanic II 7.00

Executive Assistant I 1.00

Executive Assistant II 1.00

Executive Assistant III 1.00

Facilities Maintenance Mechanic 12.00

Facilities Maintenance Supervisor 2.00

Facilities Superintendent 1.00

Field Service Representative 1.00

Fleet Manager 1.00

Fleet Supervisor 1.00

General Park Maintenance Supervisor 1.00

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted
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Irrigation Specialist 2.00

Lead Equipment Mechanic 2.00

Lead Street Maintenance Technician 2.00

Lead Traffic Signal and Street Maintenance Technician 1.00

Management Analyst 1.00

Park Services Supervisor 2.00

Park Services Worker 17.00

Parking Services Manager 1.00

Parking Services Technician 5.00

Parking Supervisor 3.00

Parking Technician Supervisor 1.00

Parks and Urban Forest Manager 1.00

Project Manager 6.00

Projects Staff Assistant 1.00

Public Works Inspector I 1.00

Public Works Inspector II 4.00

Public Works Manager 1.00

Senior Customer Service Representative 1.00

Senior Drainage System Worker 3.00

Senior Management Analyst 5.00

Senior Parking Services Technician 1.00

Senior Solid Waste Equipment Operator 2.00

Senior Street Sweeper Operator 1.00

Senior Water System Worker 3.00

Solid Waste and Stormwater Operations Supervisor 2.00

Solid Waste Equipment Operator 14.00

Solid Waste Inspector 2.00

Solid Waste Manager 1.00

Street Maintenance Supervisor 1.00

Street Maintenance Technician 9.00

Street Superintendent 1.00

Street Sweeper Operator 4.00

Supervising Public Works Inspector 1.00

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted
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Tenant Relations Coordinator 1.00

Traffic Signal and Street Maintenance Technician 5.00

Urban Forest Inspector 2.00

Utility Service Locater Technician 1.00

Water Conservation Administrator 1.00

Water Quality Specialist 1.00

Water Resource Manager 1.00

Water System Inspector 1.00

Water System Supervisor 2.00

Water System Technician 2.00

Water System Worker I 3.00

Water System Worker II 10.00

Water System Worker III 8.00

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Operating Revenues 67,386,042 67,441,042 67,406,625 -0.1%

Intergovernmental Revenues 1,493,678 975,334 1,457,072 49.4%

Licenses and Permits 1,820,891 1,507,369 1,507,369 —%

Fines and Penalties 450 3,214 3,214 —%

Use of Money and Property 5,485,425 4,885,954 5,405,663 10.6%

Service Fees and Charges 22,599,354 23,025,907 22,391,825 -2.8%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 24,591,627 23,945,372 27,209,479 13.6%

Miscellaneous Revenues 6,632,175 1,315,240 1,315,821 0.0%

Total Revenues 130,009,641 123,099,431 126,697,068 2.9%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 27,419,495 33,930,728 35,283,770 4.0%

Materials and Supplies 14,519,450 15,669,204 15,613,598 -0.4%

Contractual Services 26,343,686 23,843,440 24,804,836 4.0%

Capital Outlay 539,943 401,764 198,281 -50.6%

Internal Service Fund Charges 34,849,256 36,497,428 37,344,483 2.3%

Other Charges 24,807,223 6,715,164 7,687,012 14.5%

Total Expenses 128,479,052 117,057,728 120,931,979 3.3%

Full Time Positions FY 2019/20 Adopted
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Divisions
050 - PW Administration

052 - Solid Waste

Description
Public Works (PW) Administration helps implement City Council policy by providing operational support
to all divisions in the department. Administrative personnel provide analytical, clerical, records
management, contract administration, accounting, staff training coordination, centralized
communications and outreach, and customer service support to the department. Administrative personnel
also support the Public Works Commission and various subcommittees.  PW Administration also
manages the department's Central Stores program, asset management, budget management, human
resource functions, emergency preparedness and business continuity efforts. 

Program Goals
Support the Department’s mission and ensure quality public service by providing efficient and effective
management service throughout the Public Works divisions.

Ensure the department operates in compliance with all local, state, and federal rules, laws, and regulations. 

Demonstrate fiscal stewardardship through budget controls, leveraging grant opportunities, and business
process improvement initiatives. 

Support the City's emergency preparedness efforts through departmental planning, testing, evaluating, and
training on emergency procedures and protocols.

Oversee the department's asset management system to optimize maintenance operations for enhanced
service delivery. 

Manage a departmental training and education program that furthers workforce development and
promotes safety.

Coordinate public outreach and communication efforts to better inform the public on various department
programs and projects impacting the community. 

Description
The Solid Waste program includes Solid Waste Residential, Solid Waste Commercial, Solid Waste
Conservation, and Alley Maintenance. The solid waste residential and commercial sub-programs are
responsible for the collection of all the waste streams collected in the City and to comply with both AB 939
to recycle 50% of all municipal waste collected, AB 341, and AB 1826 for the multi-family and commercial
recycling mandate. 

The Solid Waste Residential sub-program is responsible for the collection of green waste and mixed waste
from single-family, duplex, some multiple-family residences, and businesses. 

The Solid Waste Conservation sub-program produces community outreach and education to encourage
diversion of solid waste from the landfills. 
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054 - Wastewater Disposal Services

The Alley Maintenance sub-program is responsible for residential alleys, by managing the maintenance of
tree-trimmings, street sweeping, removal of bulk items on a scheduled basis, and ensuring every alley is
cleared twice a month and next day service is available upon request. 

Any net revenues after operating and maintenance expenses are applied to capital programming and/or
replenishing fund reserves.  Reserves equivalent to 50% of annual revenues are saved in order for the
operations to continue functioning in case of an emergency when cash flows could be impaired. In
addition, reserves greater than 50% of annual revenues are utilized to stabilize rate increases or to pay for
non-financed capital improvements.

Program Goal
Ensure optimum levels of cleanliness while safeguarding public health by removing solid waste from
single-family, duplex, and multi-family residences weekly and providing a fee-based service for cleaning
and removing of solid waste from businesses, restaurants, some multi-family residential, and municipal
facilities.

Expand broader community awareness of collection and recycling programs by conducting outreach and
education.

Ensure optimum levels of alley cleanliness while safeguarding public health through a tree trimming
maintenance schedule, graffiti abatement, debris, brush and bulky item removal.

Description
The Wastewater Disposal Services program includes the Wastewater Maintenance & Repair and
Wastewater Treatment sub-programs. The Wastewater Maintenance & Repair subprogram is responsible
for the following core functions:  maintenance of the wastewater conveyance system (sanitary sewer
system) which includes, but is not limited to, inspection, cleaning, and repair; wastewater blockage which
responds to calls from residents or businesses to address possible City mainline sewer stoppages that pose
a risk of back-ups on customer property; and wastewater conservation which produces community
outreach and educational materials recommending the proper disposal of liquid waste associated with
hazardous household items, grease, and other liquids or solids that deteriorate the sanitary sewer and
treatment processes. The program is represented during Earth Day events. 

The Wastewater Treatment sub-program manages and monitors the City's contractual obligations to the
City and County of Los Angeles. The City contracts with the City of Los Angeles to treat wastewater at the
Hyperion Treatment Plant and maintains a contract with the County of Los Angeles to administer the
industrial waste pre-treatment program, in which the City of Los Angeles is the responsible party. 

Program Goals
Protect both health and property while reducing the City's liability by responding in a timely and effective
manner to any reports of an improperly operating wastewater collection system component, such as a back
up resulting in a sanitary sewer overflow (SSO), and ensure compliance with federal and state regulations
for SSOs.

Description
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Divisions
055 - Stormwater

Promote best management practices through continuing education of City staff and the community. 

Description
The Stormwater Utility program includes the Stormwater Operations and Street Sweeping sub-programs.
The Stormwater Operations sub-program includes the following core functions: Stormwater Inspection,
which is responsible for enforcement of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit requirements. This permit is the backbone for preventing pollutants from entering the storm drain
system and infecting the ocean. The permit also requires implementation of the Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer System (MS4) permit required by the State Water Resources Control Board - Los Angeles Region;
Stormwater Maintenance, which is a seven-day operation that cleans and collects trash and debris from the
sidewalks and public right-of-ways, addresses graffiti and pressure washes the sidewalks in the business
districts on a weekly basis, monitors and cleans the catch basins that are the entry points to storm drains;
and Stormwater Conservation, which educates the community on best management practices to prevent
disposal of contaminants  into the storm drain system and the proper disposal of swimming pool and spa
water, liquid waste associated with landscape construction, gardening and pest control. The program
participates and provides public education throughout many City events year round.

The Street Sweeping sub-program cleans residential and commercial streets weekly to prevent pollutants
from entering the storm drain system. 

Program Goal
The Stormwater Operation's inspection function aims to prevent pollutants from entering the storm drain
system by adhering to federal and state guidelines through completion of annual facility inspections, and
through community outreach opportunities.

Complete daily, weekly, quarterly, and annual maintenance activities.  

Raise awareness about stormwater quality by educating the community through best management
practices to prevent disposal of pollutants to the storm drain systems. The program also educates the
community on projects related to stormwater that demonstrates the City's environmental awareness and
preservation.

Clean, on a weekly basis, residential and commercial streets to prevent pollutants from entering the storm
drain system.

Program Goals
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056 - Urban Forest - Tree Maintenance

059 - Facilities Services

Description
The Urban Forestry program is responsible for the maintenance of approximately 25,000 trees located
along city streets, in city parks, and at city owned facilities and is also responsible for the removal and
replacement of declining, structurally inadequate, or inappropriate trees under several defined Street Tree
Master Plan phases and as individual circumstances require. Public outreach and education are significant
factors in maintaining community support of this program.

Program Goals
Protect the aesthetic quality and health of the trees in the community by trimming trees on a regular cycle.

Sustain the long-term value of the urban forest, while limiting exposure to risk, by replacing declining
structurally inadequate, or inappropriate trees, through the Street Tree Master Plan Program.

Provide education and outreach to the community on tree care best management practices and the benefits
of maintaining a healthy and vibrant urban forest.

Description
The Facilities Services program includes Facilities Maintenance, Meeting Support, and Tenant Support.
The program provides maintenance and repair functions to approximately 65 City facilities encompassing
approximately 3,200,000 square feet; meeting support services to all departments; tenant support for leased
space; implementation of small construction projects; and manages the custodial, special events, building
systems and engineering, and elevator maintenance contracts.

Facilities Services provides support to the City's retail and commercial tenants by providing services
through their lease agreements, such as janitorial services, lamp replacements, building maintenance,
plumbing services, and repair to HVAC systems. 

Program Goals
Maintain City's facilities in a clean and safe condition, to protect employees and the public while
preserving the City's physical assets.

Utilize new technologies and best management practices to make cost-effective improvements that
enhance the built environment experience for employees, clients, and the general public.
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Divisions
060 - Water Supply and Distribution

Description
The Water Supply and Distribution program includes groundwater production and treatment, water
distribution system maintenance and repair, water quality, water services and installations, water
conservation, and fire suppression. The Groundwater sub-program operates six wells and one reverse
osmosis treatment plant, while adhering to federal and state regulations in order to provide potable water
to the community. The City's Foothill Water Treatment Plant is currently being rehabilitated; until its
project completion in 2020, Metropolitan Water District will continue to be the sole source of water supply
for the City. 

The Maintenance and Repair sub-program maintains, operates, and repairs the distribution system that
includes 171 miles of water mains, 11 reservoirs, valves, and equipment. The City serves approximately
11,900 customers in Beverly Hills and portions of West Hollywood. 

The Water Quality sub-program ensures that the water complies with all federal and state potable
standards, which includes 800 weekly samples throughout the distribution system, monitoring and
controlling the water movement through the system, and all regulatory compliance with the
Environmental Protection Agency and the State Department of Public Health. In addition, this function
includes producing the Annual Consumer Confidence Report (Water Quality Report). 

The Water Services and Installations sub-program responds to requests for new service and installations
for increased capacity and manages water sales which reflect the effort to account for water provided to
customers and the collection of charges for those services. The City currently uses "Smart" Automatic
Meter Infrastructure (AMI) Technology to collect water usage information remotely. The Finance
Department is responsible for billing and collection.

The Water Conservation sub-program conducts public outreach and implements programs to promote
water-use efficiency and conservation. 

The Fire Suppression sub-program checks the flows of 1,200 fire hydrants, coordinates with the Fire
Department for maintenance and repair of fire hydrants, and provides at least the minimum water pressure
for fire protection 100% of the time.

Program Goals
Promote water-use efficiency by conducting public outreach, implementing programs, and promoting
efforts to ensure compliance with the State mandated conservation targets. 

Manage the six wells and the reverse osmosis treatment provided at the City's Foothill Water Treatment
Plant to supplement the City's water supply while adhering to federal and state regulations. Continue to
invest resources in search of additional groundwater supply, primarily in the La Brea subarea. 

Provide a reliable high quality water by performing maintenance and repairs on water infrastructure that
supply customers in Beverly Hills and portions of West Hollywood. 

Provide fire protection 100% of the time by performing maintenance and repair of fire hydrants and
providing appropriate water pressure for fire protection, and coordinate resources to the fire department in
an event of an emergency. 
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069 - Park Operations

072 - Off-Street Parking Operations

Monitor water consumption for utility billing and perform quality control tasks to maintain billing
accuracy.

Description
Park Maintenance maintains a variety of City assets (landscaping, lawns, athletic fields, etc.) at numerous
locations totaling 101.5 acres (including building footprints) throughout the City. The City maintains three
active recreational parks (Coldwater Canyon Park, La Cienega Park, and Roxbury Park) and five passive
recreational parks (Beverly Gardens Park, Beverly Canon Gardens, Greystone Mansion, Dog Park, and
Will Rogers Park).  This group also maintains two active recreational mini-parks (Arnaz and Reeves),  six
passive recreational mini-parks (Crescent, Hamel, Maltz, Oakhurst, Rexford Rest, and Sierra) and
landscaping for several non-park City properties (Business Triangle, City Hall, City Yards, Cultural Center,
eight reservoir locations, and medians). Specific work includes maintaining irrigation equipment, manual
and automatic watering, planting seasonal flowers, weed control, fertilizing, seeding, turf grass
maintenance, ongoing plant care, trash receptacle service, amenity care, and weed abatement for fire
suppression. There is also unique aquatic life in the park water features that is maintained under the
direction of this group.

Program Goals
Maintain aesthetic value of community by providing routine landscape maintenance services on City-
owned property.

Be fiscally and environmentally responsible in the irrigation and maintenance of landscaped areas.

Description
Off-Street Parking Operations provides management services to the City's Parking Authority structures,
operates the Parking Facility Administration, and manages the nineteen City-operated parking facilities
including the Civic Center garage, 221 N. Crescent Dr., 333 N. Crescent Dr., 9361 Dayton Way, 216 S.
Beverly Dr., 345 N. Beverly Dr., 438 N. Beverly Dr./439 N. Canon Dr., 9510 Brighton Way/Rodeo, 440 N.
Camden Dr., 461 N. Bedford Dr., 321 S. La Cienega Blvd., 240 N. Beverly Dr./241 N. Canon Dr., 9333 West
Third Street, Santa Monica 5 locations, and the 450 N. Crescent Dr. garage.

The garages located at 221 N. Crescent Dr., 333 N. Crescent Dr., and 9361 Dayton Way generally serve
long-term parking needs related to employees working in the downtown area. Customers are served
through contract parking, early bird, short-term, and below market parking offers. These facilities also
serve visitor short-term parking needs for the City's tenants, and some adjacent local retail, restaurant and
business establishments. 

Program Goals
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Divisions
074 - Parking Meters

Parking facilities at 216 S. Beverly, 345 N. Beverly, 438 N. Beverly/439 N. Canon, 240 N. Beverly/241 N.
Canon and 9510 Brighton/Rodeo primarily serve short-term parking needs for the surrounding retail,
restaurant and business establishments. Long-term, contract parkers may have access to these facilities
along with restaurants with on-street valet service contracts during non-peak hours for storage. The 450 N.
Crescent parking facility serves overflow parking demand from the 438 N. Beverly/439 N. Canon garage
and guests of City Hall along with guests of The Wallis Annenberg Center for the Performing Arts and
tenants at 9400 Santa Monica. 

The 440 N. Camden and 461 N. Bedford parking facilities serve a mix of short-term parking needs for
surrounding medical and professional suites along with some adjacent retail, restaurant, and business
establishments. Long-term, contract parkers have access to these facilities, and restaurants with on-street
valet service contracts use during non-peak hours for storage. Off-peak hour parking is also provided to
community groups after hours and on weekends.

The Civic Center garage and the La Cienega parking facility serve the adjacent civic functions including
City Hall, Public Works, and the La Cienega Tennis Center. The 9333 West Third Street parking garage
primarily serves tenants of the 331 N. Foothill Rd. City-owned office building, the Public Works Building,
the Public Works Fleet and neighboring business with monthly parking needs.

The Santa Monica locations consists of five, two story parking decks that run north and south of Santa
Monica Blvd. and have a total of 397 parking stalls which are “pay by space."

Program Goal
Supply, allocate and manage safe parking to meet the needs of the business and residential communities.
The Parking Facility Administration sub-program provides general management of the parking operations
for the Parking Authority and City-owned facilities, including contract parking, attendant-assisted
parking, vouchers and validations, various private and public special events, and daily parking for the
general public.

Description
The Parking Meter program, which provides management services to the Parking Authority, is responsible
for the maintenance, repair, collection, counting, and processing of revenue for 2,600+ single-space
parking meters and the 20 pay stations located at the Santa Monica 5 parking locations. 

Program Goal
Provide convenient and functional on-street parking meters and convenient and functioning pay stations
to serve the public and business needs. Moreover, this program continuously evaluates emerging
technology that will yield operational efficiencies, reinforcing the City's progressive vision and working
toward minimizing "down-time" from vandalized and malfunctioning meters.

Description
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076 - Street Maintenance

085 - Fleet Services

Description
The Street Maintenance Bureau is responsible for emergency and preventative maintenance and repairs of
102 centerline miles of streets, 50 miles of sidewalks, curbs, and gutters, 40 centerline miles of alleys,
approximately 18,000 street name, regulatory, and restricted parking signs, and other improved surfaces
within the public right-of-way. Regular duties include:  street maintenance and repair, concrete repair
(curb, gutter, and sidewalk), street painting (striping, legends, and curbs), sign repair and replacement, and
other associated streets maintenance duties.

Signals and Lighting is responsible for emergency and preventative maintenance and repairs of the City’s
traffic control system/program, municipal area network, 105 controlled intersections, over 5,500 street
lights, over 500 public right-of-way electrical outlets used for holiday lighting, and more than 800 CCTV
and video detection cameras. Regular duties include:  maintenance and repair of street signals and street
lights, installation of street lights, signal poles, video cameras, fiber network and other associated work.

Program Goals
Street Maintenance strives to safeguard the public by providing preventive maintenance and timely
response to routine maintenance requests. Additionally, this program aims to ensure the safe and efficient
flow of vehicular and pedestrian traffic by installing, maintaining, and repairing road markings, lines, and
regulatory signs. 

Signal and Lighting strives to ensure operational functionality and public safety by maintaining a
preventative maintenance and replacement program for traffic signal control equipment. Signal and
Lighting provides support services to Engineering, Community Services, Information Technology, and
Risk Management and coordinates services with Community Development/Transportation.

Through the Street Transformation Enhancement Program (STEP), upgrades and repairs to streets and
sidewalks, streetlights, signs and curb painting is carried out on a segment-by-segment approach citywide.

Description
The Fleet Services program consists of Vehicle Maintenance, Automotive Inventory and Fuel Inventory
Operations. Vehicle Maintenance is responsible for the maintenance and repair of over 400 City-owned
automotive, public-safety, construction, utility-support, and other emergency equipment, including
technology, stationary pumps, generators and fueling operations. The specification and procurement
services for new vehicles and equipment and collection of maintenance and replacement charges of the $17
million fleet are also included.
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Divisions
095 - Customer Service

100 - Central Stores

Program Goal
Fleet Services provides high-quality, efficient, and cost-effective maintenance and repair services in order
to ensure that field employees have safe and reliable vehicles and equipment at their disposal.  Timely
maintenance and repair services minimize vehicle down time. Procurement practices ensure standardized,
modern and efficient vehicles to meet the operational needs of the City. Fleet complies with Federal, State
and local environmental mandates by using best available technologies and alternative fuels wherever
applicable. 

Description
The Public Works  Customer Service Program provides all customer service functions for the department.
Customer Service Representatives serve as the department's central point of contact for external and
internal customers, responding to information and service requests through phone (310-285-2467), email
(AskPW@beverlyhills.org), and online (AskBev). Customer Service staff also provide information on
important activities and events happening in the City and serve as a point-of-contact for the community
during emergencies. 

Program Goals
Ensure that services are delivered in accordance with the City's customer service standards.

Ensure that residents, businesses, and visitors have easy access to information and services through
multiple channels.

Respond to customer inquiries and provide resolution in a courteous and timely manner.

Assist Public Works and the City in the distribution of information to residents, businesses, and visitors. 

Description
The primary responsibility of the Central Stores program is to order and maintain sufficient quantities of
materials and supplies necessary for the Public Works Department to strengthen and maintain the City's
infrastructure. Central Stores personnel also assist with loss prevention efforts through routine inventory
assessments and implementation of inventory controls. The Central Stores program includes the following
subprograms: Automotive Inventory, Fuel Inventory, Facilities Inventory, Utilities Inventory, and General
Inventory.

Program Goal
Order and manage an inventory of automotive and equipment parts and supplies of over 2,000 line items
and correlate proposals from vendors as necessary for parts, supplies, and services in support of the fleet
operations. 

Maintain an inventory of fuel (diesel and gasoline) and lubricants for use by City vehicles and equipment. 
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123 - Project Administration

124 - Civil Engineering

Manage the inventory of basic building hardware parts and supplies, and correlate proposals from vendors
for parts, supplies, and services as necessary to support facilities maintenance operations.

Manage an inventory of utility infrastructure parts and supplies of over 19,000 line items and correlate
proposals from vendors for parts, supplies and services as necessary in support of the utility operations and
emergency response capability. 

Manage an inventory of materials and supplies in support of street maintenance, signals and lights
operations for maintenance and emergency response. 

Description
Project Administration is responsible for managing design and construction completion of City buildings
and parks capital improvement projects in the most effective, high-quality, and economical manner.  It
provides administration and coordination on various components of project scoping, planning, design and
implementation, and serves as a liaison between City departments, contractors, consultants, and various
agencies.

The program provides administration for a wide variety of projects ranging from small remodeling of City
departments to large master planning and plan development for City parks and community centers.

Program Goal
The primary objective of the division is to deliver cost effective and timely project completion for City
buildings and parks by administering the Capital Improvement Project program (CIP) through effective
professional management and broad financial oversight to accomplish high quality, high quantity, and cost
effective project delivery in a timely manner. 

Description
The Civil Engineering program includes Capital Project Management, Inspection Services, and Civil
Engineering Services sub-programs.

The Inspection Services program reviews and inspects public right-of-way improvements associated with
commercial and residential developments and private utility company upgrades. In 2018/19, there were
approximately 175 private utility projects, 200 private development projects, and more than two dozen
water and storm drainage projects.

The Capital Project Management program (along with Inspection Services) manages the design and
construction of the City's public works infrastructure such as streets, sidewalks, street lights, traffic signals,
sewer, water, storm drain, video cameras, fiber optic, and decoration support systems in the City's public
right-of-way. 

Program Goal
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099 - Equipment Replacement

Civil Engineering Services coordinates with the Community Development Department on the review and
processing of permit applications for the use of the public right-of-way for various activities including
private utility excavations and improvements associated with commercial and residential development.

Program Goal
Capital Project Management strives to deliver high-quality infrastructure capital improvement projects in
a timely and efficient manner on behalf of all City departments for the benefit and well-being of the public. 

Civil Engineering Services reviews work plans submitted by private utility companies and private
developers for activities in the public right-of-way to ensure that the City's infrastructure and services are
preserved to a high standard and public inconvenience is minimized.

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, machinery, equipment, and other
relatively minor general fixed assets.  Generally, an item that has an estimated life of two years or more and
a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000 is included in the equipment replacement program under an appropriate
capital outlay account.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.

Description
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Department Personnel

Department Mission
The Community Services Department provides exceptional cultural, educational, recreational, and social
services to enhance and maintain a high quality of life and attractive physical environment in the Beverly
Hills community.

Changes from Prior Year
• Reorganization of the Community Services Department moving Resident Educational Programs

(Team Beverly Hills) to Policy and Management Department.

• Negotiate new terms then implement provisions for a new Joint Powers Agreement with Beverly Hills
Unified School District.

• Establish an Arts and Culture Commission and implement work plans to enhance Culture Arts within
the community. 

Work Plans

Vision Statement #1: Beverly Hills offers the highest quality of life achievable and maintains a unique and
friendly character for residents, visitors, and neighbors.
• Conduct public engagement process to gather feedback from residents and stakeholders on La Cienega

Park and Community Center.

• Explore options to increase the City's green space, including pocket parks, for recreational use and
other opportunities.

Vision Statement #2: Beverly Hills is a world-class community, offering an extraordinary environment,
activities, and events.
• Complete acquisition and installation of Ai Weiwei sculpture to add to the Public Art Collection.

• Continue rehabilitation efforts for Greystone Mansion and Gardens based on Council priorities and
development of a comprehensive Master Use Plan for Greystone Estate (including Lower Greystone)
that includes a maintenance and preservation component in addition to programming
recommendations. 

• Implement cultural arts initiative.

• Complete Library reading room renovation.

• Standardize and update park signage throughout City Parks. 

• Complete Greystone Theatre restoration project and upgrades to lower Greystone.

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Full Time Positions 65.00 64.00 71.00

Total Part Time (FTE) 99.59 99.47 111.76
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Accounting Technician 1.00

Administrative Clerk II 5.00

Assistant Director of Community Services 1.00

Contract Administrative Assistant 1.00

Customer Services Supervisor 1.00

Director of Community Services 1.00

Executive Assistant II 1.00

Executive Assistant III 1.00

Human Services Administrator 1.00

Human Services Specialist 2.00

Lead Park Ranger 4.00

Librarian II 8.00

Librarian III 3.00

Library Administrator/City Librarian 1.00

Library Circulation Supervisor 1.00

Library Clerk II 5.00

Library Services Manager 2.00

Library Technician 3.00

Management Analyst 3.00

Market Manager 1.00

Park Ranger Supervisor 2.00

Publicist 1.00

Recreation Coordinator 3.00

Recreation Services Manager 2.00

Recreation Supervisor 4.00

Senior Library Clerk 3.00

Senior Library Page 2.00

Senior Library Technician 1.00

Senior Management Analyst 1.00

Senior Recreation Supervisor 5.00

Venue Coordinator 1.00
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Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Operating Revenues 1,406 — — —%

Other Taxes 4,088,246 4,260,967 4,260,967 —%

Intergovernmental Revenues 165,916 269,637 269,637 —%

Licenses and Permits 590,035 450,000 470,000 4.4%

Use of Money and Property 632,735 633,847 634,480 0.1%

Service Fees and Charges 5,186,743 4,795,050 4,861,050 1.4%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 135,713 135,713 458,502 237.8%

Miscellaneous Revenues 19,789 18,100 16,000 -11.6%

Total Revenues 10,820,583 10,563,314 10,970,636 3.9%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 12,626,057 14,462,130 16,486,705 14.0%

Materials and Supplies 931,961 954,354 964,831 1.1%

Contractual Services 14,415,485 15,605,332 16,450,836 5.4%

Capital Outlay 10,398 103,961 213,881 105.7%

Internal Service Fund Charges 9,662,033 11,746,616 13,243,491 12.7%

Other Charges 1,026,194 715,813 1,194,444 66.9%

Total Expenses 38,672,129 43,588,207 48,554,189 11.4%
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Divisions
067 - Recreation

068 - Park Rangers

077 - Library

Description
The Recreation Division is responsible for researching, implementing, and evaluating a variety of services
and programs for the community with the purpose of enhancing each participant's quality of life.

Program Goal
Enhance the program offerings to early education and preschool age children to enrich their lives and the
eventual successful progression into kindergarten.

Serve as a destination for educational, recreational, and cultural endeavors for all ages. Provide diverse and
innovative recreation and cultural programming and services for the Beverly Hills community. 

Description
Park Rangers are responsible for enforcing park and facility rules, regulations, and City Municipal Codes,
including disseminating information and assisting the public in the parks and City facilities. Park Rangers
assist all Community Services events, and many private and citywide events.

Program Goal
Educate users of City parks and facilities.

Provide exemplary internal and external customer service for rules and regulations that ensure a safe and
positive environment.

Description
The Library's mission is to provide resources, services, and a place to read, connect, relax, and learn. The
Library supports literacy, life-long learning, civic engagement, and cultural awareness. To Achieve these
goals the Library provides access to library materials and guidance in finding quality, trusted information,
events for all ages to support life-long learning, early literacy, school year and summer programs to
promote a lifetime love of reading. The Library helps adults and children by offering access to hundreds of
thousands of books, audiobooks, e-books and other materials. Thousands of patrons are reached through
our outreach activities to schools, homebound patrons, Roxbury Book Nook, and at community events. 

Program Goal
Promote a life-long love of reading and learning. 

Connect with regional and state partners to enhance resources available to our patrons. 

Enhance the literary and cultural life of Beverly Hills residents through the development and provision of
programming, collections, and services for all ages. 
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079 - Community Services Administrative Support

Streamline processes by implementing cutting-edge technologies. 

Provide services to patrons outside of the library setting, including the homebound. 

Facilitate learning and self-education by providing a relevant selection of materials in various formats and
supporting the needs of adult learners through Library's literacy program.

Improve the physical environment of the Library by relocating and upgrading key services. 

Description
Community Services Administrative Support is responsible for the coordination and facilitation of the
Community Services Department budget process, accounting functions, financial reporting, and
purchasing services; the coordination and facilitation of the City's resident educational Team Beverly Hills
program; and the coordination and monitoring of registration and reservations for Community Services
Department classes, camps, special events, and tennis courts.

Program Goal
Provide effective and efficient administrative and staff support services for budget, accounting, and
registration system functions for the Community Services Department. 

Provide a superior level of customer service to external and internal customers. 

Serve as the City's liaison to the Beverly Hills Community Charitable Foundation.

Provide publicity and marketing for the Department's programs and events and continue expanding the
use of various social media outlets in that effort. 

Explore new potential revenue sources through grants and/or other sources. 

Explore awards and recognitions for the Department that recognize its commitment to excellence.

Program Goal
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Divisions
088 - Human Services

099 - Equipment Replacement

Description
Human Services is responsible for providing innovative educational and human services to the City's
underserved, disabled, active, and frail elderly residents to maintain and improve their quality of life. The
Division manages the Community Assistance Grant Fund (CAGF) process to support the social service-
safety net for the City’s most vulnerable populations. The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
supports advocacy of broadened State housing regulations to encourage the creation of more housing and
includes administration of the CDBG program. The Beverly Hills Ambassador Team works 24 hours a day,
seven days a weeks to deliver hospitality and safety services in their designated deployment areas. The
Human Services Division supports implementation of the Human Relations Commission work plan. The
Human Services Division oversees the Park Ranger Program which ensures the security and safety of the
City parks and facilities.

Program Goal
Provide resource and referral information on issues such as homelessness, senior services, panhandling
prevention, and neighbor to neighbor dispute resolution.

Provide social services safety net to vulnerable or underserved members of the community through the
Community Assistance Grant Funding (CAGF) program. 

Administer and monitor the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program.

Oversee and monitor the Beverly Hills Ambassador Team.

Administer and monitor the Park Ranger program.

Provide community outreach through collaboration with local and regional social services such as the
Westside Cities Council of Governments Homeless Issues Subcommittee, Changing Lives and Sharing
Places (CLASP) program, Beverly Hills Homeless Collaboration, Chronic Homeless Assistance Team
(CHAT), Westside Mental Health Network, Service Are Provider (SPA) 5 Coordinated Entry System, Los
Angeles County Homeless Initiative, West Hollywood Homeless Collaboration, and community
roundtables.

Description
Equipment replacement refers to the acquisition of furniture, fixtures, machinery, equipment, and other
relatively minor general fixed assets. Generally, an item that has an estimated life of two years or more and
a unit cost of $1,000 to $25,000 is included in the equipment replacement program under an appropriate
capital outlay account.

Program Goal
Effectively and efficiently account for all replacement of equipment.
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The Non-Departmental budget unit exists to capture budgeted expenditures and revenues which do not
belong to any one department. This area is used to provide for such expenditures as bad debt, debt service,
and City-provided utilities. Salary provision is used in this area to provide funding for expected expense
under the City’s various labor agreements but for which the specific department is unknown at the time of
budget adoption, such as retroactive pay and pay for performance.

Non-Departmental Budget

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Property Tax 70,385,621 70,000,000 75,795,700 8.3%

Sales Tax 34,016,780 32,495,000 35,400,000 8.9%

Transient Occupancy Tax 49,120,276 49,098,000 51,000,000 3.9%

Business License Tax 51,691,489 50,650,000 52,100,000 2.9%

Other Taxes 1,496,740 1,300,000 1,670,000 28.5%

Intergovernmental Revenues 780,130 535,500 535,500 —%

Use of Money and Property 11,837,630 12,383,768 14,119,444 14.0%

Service Fees and Charges 416 — — —%

Internal Service Fund Receipts 31,915,765 33,839,806 31,301,535 -7.5%

Miscellaneous Revenues 3,727,346 2,287,550 2,337,550 2.2%

Total Revenues 254,972,193 252,589,624 264,259,729 4.6%

Expenditures by Category

Salaries and Benefits 22,369,648 633,212 5,625,490 788.4%

Materials and Supplies 214 — — —%

Contractual Services 408,794 632,924 543,983 -14.1%

Capital Outlay — 600,000 1,492,345 148.7%

Other Charges 35,700,826 31,048,370 29,348,567 -5.5%

Total Expenses 58,479,482 32,914,506 37,010,385 12.4%
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FY 2019/20 Budget Modifications

Request # Request Title Category  Recurring Program Program Title Priority Fd

Total
FY 2019/20
Department

Request
 

Offset 

 Future
Years

Maintenance
Only 

 FY 2019/20
Department

Net
Request 

 One-time
Cost 

 Recurring
Cost 

010-001 Management Analyst Position Yes 48012202 Real Estate Management 1 480 149,304$      -$                   -$               149,304$        5,000$          144,304$      
010-002 Real Estate Appraisals and Consulting Services Non-Position Yes 48012202 Real Estate Management 2 480 80,000          -                     -                     80,000            -                    80,000          
010-003 Winter BOLD Funding Non-Position Yes 00101311 Tourism and Marketing 3 001 896,000        -                     -                     896,000          -                    896,000        
010-004 Real Estate Brokerage Fees Non-Position No 81012202 Real Estate Management 4 810 390,000        -                     -                     390,000          390,000        -                    
010-005 Next Beverly Hills Next Night Non-Position Yes 00101313 Business Development 5 001 100,000        -                     -                     100,000          -                    100,000        
010-006 WebEOC Non-Position No 48004101 Disaster Response and Recovery 6 480 76,800          -                     -                     76,800            76,800          -                    
Count=6 010-Policy & Management 1,692,104     -                     -                     1,692,104       471,800        1,220,304     

030-001 Trust & Innovation Portal Non-Position Yes 48010301 Independent City Auditor 1 480 47,100          -                     (14,100)          33,000            33,000          14,100          
030-002 Outside Audit Consultant Non-Position Yes 48010301 Independent City Auditor 2 480 150,000        -                     -                     150,000          70,000          80,000          
Count=2 030-City Auditor 197,100        -                     (14,100)          183,000          103,000        94,100          

050-001 Increase in Litigation Expenses Non-Position No 48000503 Non-Tort Litigation 1 480 300,000        -                     -                     300,000          300,000        -                    
Count=1 050- City Attorney 300,000        -                     -                     300,000          300,000        -                    

120-001 Senior Financial Business Systems Analyst Position Yes 48000301 Finance Administration 1 480 184,592        -                     -                     184,592          15,000          169,592        
120-002 Accounting Technician (Limited Term - Metro) Position Yes 48001601 General Accounting 2 480 124,501        (124,501)        -                     -                      -                    -                    
120-003 Accountant I Position Yes 48001601 General Accounting 3 480 158,471        -                     -                     158,471          10,000          148,471        
Count=3 120-Finance 467,564        (124,501)        -                     343,063          25,000          318,063        

130-001 Human Resources Associate II Position Yes 48000401 Personnel and Benefits 1 480 149,759        -                     -                     149,759          10,000          139,759        
Position 45000605 Liability, Claims and Insurance Administration 450 128,017        -                     -                     128,017          8,000            120,017        
Position 48000604 Employee, Facility and Infrastructure Safety 480 32,004          -                     -                     32,004            2,000            30,004          
Position 48000401 Personnel and Benefits 480 64,940          -                     -                     64,940            -                    64,940          
Position 48000604 Employee, Facility and Infrastructure Safety 480 16,727          -                     -                     16,727            -                    16,727          
Position 45000605 Liability, Claims and Insurance Administration 450 16,727          -                     -                     16,727            -                    16,727          

Count=3 130-Human Resources 408,174        -                     -                     408,174          20,000          388,174        

170-002 Personnel Training Operations Increase Non-Position Yes 00102901 Personnel and Training 2 001 150,000        (40,000)          -                     110,000          -                    110,000        
170-004 Rangemaster to Sworn Conversion Position Yes 00102901 Personnel and Training 4 001 230,764        (127,967)        -                     102,797          10,000          92,797          
170-005 Jail Services Ongoing Expenses Non-Position Yes 00102403 Jail Bureau 7 001 243,500        -                     -                     243,500          -                    243,500        
170-006 DNA Program Increase Non-Position Yes 00102501 Detective Bureau 8 001 45,000          -                     -                     45,000            -                    45,000          
170-007 Traffic Control Officers for Metro/Parking Enforcement (4) Position Yes 00102601 Traffic Unit 9 001 493,000        (493,000)        -                     -                      -                    -                    
Count=5 170-Police 1,162,264     (660,967)        -                     501,297          10,000          491,297        

130-003 Part-time Position Funding Yes 3

130-002 Risk Management and Benefits Analyst Yes 2
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FY 

FY 2

Requ
 

Offset 

 Future
Years

Maintenance
Only 

 FY 2019/20
Department

Net
Request 

 One-time
Cost 

 Recurring
Cost 

200- -                -                     114,948          -                    114,948        
200- -                -                     49,000            -                    49,000          
200- -                -                     207,086          -                    207,086        
200- -                (12,500)          60,000            60,000          12,500          
Coun -                (12,500)          431,034          60,000          383,534        

270- -                -                     299,775          299,775        -                    
-                -                     28,000            28,000          -                    
-                -                     7,000              7,000            -                    
-                -                     33,000            33,000          -                    
-                -                     40,000            40,000          -                    

270- (450,000)   -                     -                      -                    -                    
270- -                -                     30,865            -                    30,865          
270- (225,000)   -                     -                      -                    -                    
270- (50,000)     -                     -                      -                    -                    
270- (100,000)   -                     -                      -                    -                    
270- -                -                     17,000            -                    17,000          
270- -                -                     144,304          -                    144,304        
270- -                -                     107,930          -                    107,930        
270- -                -                     30,000            -                    30,000          
270- -                -                     117,576          5,000            112,576        
270- -                -                     154,940          -                    154,940        
270- -                -                     12,000            -                    12,000          
270- -                -                     50,000            50,000          -                    

Coun (825,000)   -                     1,072,390       462,775        609,615        

310- -                -                     50,000            -                    50,000          
310- -                -                     40,000            -                    40,000          
310- -                -                     90,888            -                    90,888          
310- -                -                     104,960          -                    104,960        
Coun -                -                     285,848          -                    285,848        

270-
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est # Request Title Category  Recurring Program Program Title Priority Fd

Total
FY 2019/20
Department

Request

001 Firefighter Paramedic (Nurse Practitioner Program) Position Yes 00103401 Emergency Medical Services 1 001 114,948             
002 Contractual Medical Director (Nurse Practitioner Program) Non-Position Yes 00103401 Emergency Medical Services 2 001 49,000               
003 Overtime to Backfill for Paramedic School (2) Position Yes 00103401 Emergency Medical Services 3 001 207,086             
004 Nurse Practitioner Program Vehicle Non-Position Yes 00103101 Fire Administration 4 001 72,500               
t=4 200-Fire 443,534             

001 General Plan Housing Element Update Non-Position No 00103701 Planning 1 001 299,775             
Non-Position 00104610 Development Services 001 28,000               
Non-Position 00403601 CD Technology Fee 004 7,000                 
Non-Position 26003601 CA Building Standards Commission 260 33,000               
Non-Position 26003604 AB 717 Training 260 40,000               

003 Soft-story Seismic Retrofit Engineering Consulting Services Non-Position No 00104610 Development Services 3 001 450,000             
004 Code Enforcement Operational Budget Increase Non-Position Yes 00114620 Community Preservation Services 4 001 30,865               
005 Building and Zoning Code Plan Review Non-Position Yes 00104610 Development Services 5 001 225,000             
006 Geological Peer Review and Consulting Services Non-Position Yes 00104610 Development Services 6 001 50,000               
007 Civil Engineering Consulting Services Non-Position Yes 00104610 Development Services 7 001 100,000             
008 Wireless Services for Field Laptops Non-Position Yes 00403601 CD Technology Fee 8 004 17,000               
009 RSO - Remove Limited Term on Management Analyst Position Yes 00114701 Rent Stabilization 9 001 144,304             
010 RSO - Remove Limited Term on Customer Service Rep Position Yes 00114701 Rent Stabilization 10 001 107,930             
011 RSO - Administrative Hearing Officer Services Non-Position Yes 00114701 Rent Stabilization 11 001 30,000               
012 RSO - Executive Assistant I Position Yes 00114701 Rent Stabilization 12 001 117,576             
013 RSO - Part-time Customer Service Representative (3) Position Yes 00114701 Rent Stabilization 13 001 154,940             
014 RSO - Miscellaneous Materials & Supplies Non-Position Yes 00114701 Rent Stabilization 14 001 12,000               
015 RSO - Systems Enhancement / Coordination Non-Position No 00114701 Rent Stabilization 15 001 50,000               
t=15 270-Community Development 1,897,390          

001 Postage Non-Position Yes 43007101 Reprographics/Graphics 1 430 50,000               
002 Cable Television Maintenance Non-Position Yes 42000901 Cable TV 2 420 40,000               
003 Maintenance and Support Non-Position Yes 41001501 Information Technology (Operations) 3 410 90,888               
004 Cable -TV - Part Time Hourly Position Yes 42000901 Cable TV 4 420 104,960             
t=4 310-Information Technology 285,848             

2002 2019 Code Adoption No
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FY 2

Requ
 

Offset 

 Future
Years

Maintenance
Only 

 FY 2019/20
Department

Net
Request 

 One-time
Cost 

 Recurring
Cost 

350 -                 -                     217,489          -                    217,489        
350 -                 -                     250,000          220,000        30,000          
350 -                 (3,500)            136,535          35,000          105,035        

-                 -                     100,780          -                    100,780        
-                 -                     27,600            -                    27,600          
-                 -                     14,400            -                    14,400          
-                 -                     4,800              -                    4,800            

350 -                 -                     201,843          10,000          191,843        
Cou -                 (3,500)            953,447          265,000        691,947        

400 -                 -                     334,051          -                    334,051        
400 -                 -                     40,000            -                    40,000          
400 -                 -                     54,477            -                    54,477          
400 -                 -                     17,570            -                    17,570          
400 -                 (11,100)          49,920            49,920          11,100          
400 -                 -                     31,100            -                    31,100          
400 -                 -                     308,608          20,000          288,608        

-                 -                     236,782          20,000          216,782        
-                 -                     72,261            -                    72,261          

400 -                 -                     135,946          -                    135,946        
400 -                 -                     282,147          10,000          272,147        
400 -                 -                     114,881          10,000          104,881        

-                 -                     128,603          128,603        -                    
Coun -                 (11,100)          1,806,346       238,523        1,578,922     

        1,610,468) (41,200)$      7,976,703$  1,956,098$ 6,061,804$ 

400

350
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS -

019/20 Budget Modifications

est # Request Title Category  Recurring Program Program Title Priority Fd

Total
FY 2019/20
Department

Request

-001 Commercial and Residential Solid Waste Franchise Increase Non-Position Yes 83005201 Solid Waste Residential 1 830 217,489            
-002 Mobile Meter Testing Unit Non-Position Yes 80006003 Maintenance and Repair 2 800 250,000            
-003 Park Services Worker Position Yes 00106910 Park Maintenance & Operations 3 001 140,035            

Non-Position 41001501 Information Technology (Operations) 410 100,780            
Non-Position Various Urban Forest & Park Maintenance & Operations 001 27,600              
Non-Position Various Solid Waste & Alley Maintenance 830 14,400              
Non-Position 85005502 Stormwater Operations 850 4,800                

-009 Associate Project Manager Position Yes 48012301 Project Administration 9 480 201,843            
nt=5 350-Public Works 956,947            

-002 Regular Part-Time Park Rangers (4) Position Yes 00106801 Park Rangers 2 001 334,051            
-003 Special Event Marketing & Promotion Non-Position Yes 00106707 Community / Cultural Events & Public Art 3 001 40,000              
-004 Farmers' Market Barriers Non-Position Yes 00106709 Farmers' Market 4 001 54,477              
-005 Recreation Specialist Position Yes 00106707 Community / Cultural Events & Public Art 5 001 17,570              
-006 Ranger Truck Non-Position Yes 00106801 Park Rangers 6 001 61,020              
-007 Postage Increase Non-Position Yes 00107704 Library Borrowers Services 7 001 31,100              
-008 Management Analyst - Limited Term (2) Position Yes 00107904 Administrative Support 8 001 308,608            

Position 00106707 Community / Cultural Events & Public Art 001 236,782            
Position 18006708 Public/Fine Art Programs 180 72,261              

-010 Customer Service Staff Requests (2) Position Yes 00106703 Adult Programs 10 001 135,946            
-011 Human Services Staffing (2) Position Yes 00108803 Community Outreach & Grant Funding 11 001 282,147            
-012 Customer Service Staff Requests Position Yes 00106703 Adult Programs 12 001 114,881            

Ambassador Funding Non-Position No 00108803 Community Outreach & Grant Funding 001 128,603            
t=12 400-Community Services 1,817,445         

60    Total Enhancement Requests 9,628,370$ ($ 

Yes 9-009 Arts & Culture Staffing - Limited Term (2)

Yes 4-004 Asset Mgmt System - Annual Licensing & Wireless Data
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City Profile

Established on January 28, 1914, as a general law city under the State of California, Beverly Hills is a

premier, full-service community. The City operates under a Council-Manager form of government with

five elected City Councilmembers, who serve overlapping four-year terms. The Mayor is appointed each

year on a rotational basis by the members of the City Council and serves for one year. The City Treasurer is

also elected and serves a four-year term. The City Council appoints the City Manager, City Attorney, City

Clerk, and City Auditor. In addition, the City Council appoints the members of all advisory Commissions,

Boards, and committees. Police, fire, water treatment, refuse collection, and building inspections, among

other services, are provided directly by the leadership of the Council and management for the City of

Beverly Hills.

Located in the middle of Los Angeles County, Beverly Hills is surrounded by the cities of Los Angeles,

West Hollywood, Santa Monica, and Culver City. Beverly Hills recognizes that the economic vitality and

stability of the City and the region are inter-dependent. It is only through cooperative programs and

developing mechanisms for funding with other local cities and the State that regional and community

quality of life issues can be effectively addressed now and for generations to come. An excellent example of

partnering for the future is the highly regarded reputation of the Beverly Hills Unified School District. It

has some of the best schools in the nation.

Within its 5.7 square mile radius, Beverly Hills has 34,627 residents, as estimated by the California

Department of Finance in January 2019, with a business and commercial base that ranks next to cities with

a population of several hundred thousand. As a result, the daytime population is estimated to be 150,000 to

200,000. Beverly Hills has demonstrated a strong interest in meeting the needs of its dynamic community

as well as the region on such issues as housing, transportation, and infrastructure. Additionally, education,

public safety, and water are of specific importance.
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Map of the City
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Population and Housing Data

2010 U.S. Census of Population and Housing Data

Male 45.73%

Female 54.27%

2000 - 2010 change in population +1.0%

1990 - 2010 change in population +6.7%

1980 - 2010 change in population +5.4%

Median household income (2012-2016): $100,630

Number of Households:

Family Households 8,461

Non-Family Households 6,408

Total Households 14,869

Average Household Size 2.37 persons

Age:

0-17 years 19.4%

18-24 years  7.4%

25-44 years 25.0%

45-64 years 29.0%

65+ years 19.1%

Median Age 43.4 years

Total Housing Units 16,508

Total occupied housing units 14,869

Owner occupied units 6,561

Renter occupied units 8,308

Ethnicity

White 82.7%

Asian 9.4%

Two or more races 4.9%

African American 1.2%

Other 1.8%

Total 100%

Hispanic (all races) 5.7% of population
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Beverly Hills Unified School District Data

Los Angeles County Assessor,
2018 Annual Report:

School Enrollment:

BHUSD (K-12): 4,187

All schools (Nursery - 12)
Private school enrollment source: California Department of Education 4,918

                    

Assessed

Year Valuation*

2018 $34,312,118,090

2017 $31,948,504,166

2016 $29,274,947,299

2015 $27,783,427,957

2014 $25,469,417,853

2013 $24,205,326,665

2012 $22,706,392,375

2011 $21,327,093,846

*The assessed values do not include
Board of Equalization valued properties
(primarily public utilities) or exempt
properties (such as churches, schools,
and museums) for which there is no State
reimbursement. These values do include
the homeowners’ exemptions which are
reimbursed by the State.
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Comprehensive Financial Policies 

Financial policies shall be adopted by the City Council during the annual budget approval and will

establish the framework for the overall fiscal planning and management of the City of Beverly Hills. These

policies set forth guidelines against which current budgetary performance can be measured and proposals

for future programs can be evaluated. The financial policies also improve the City’s fiscal stability by

helping City officials plan fiscal strategy with a consistent approach. Adherence to adopted financial

policies promotes sound financial management, which can lead to improvement in bond ratings, a lower

cost of capital, provide assurance to the tax payers that tax dollars are being collected and spent per City

Council direction, and provide a minimum of unexpected impacts upon taxpayers and users of public

services. The Director of Finance shall be responsible for developing, implementing, and managing these

policies as well as subsidiary polices that execute these comprehensive financial policies. The City’s

comprehensive financial policies shall be in conformance with all state and federal laws, generally accepted

accounting principles (GAAP), standards of the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB), and

the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA).

Financial Reporting Entity

City of Beverly Hills

The City (primary government) was incorporated in 1914 under the general laws of the State of California.

The City provides the full range of municipal services as contemplated by statute. Services provided

include public safety (police and fire), street construction and maintenance, sanitation, refuse collection,

water and sewer utilities, culture-recreation, public improvements, planning and zoning, and general

administrative and support services. 

The City operates under a Council-Manager form of government. The City Council consists of five

members elected at large for overlapping four-year terms. The Mayor is selected from the City Council
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members and serves a one-year term. The City’s only other elected

official is the City Treasurer whose term of office is four years. The

City Council appoints the City Manager, City Attorney, and City

Clerk. In addition, the City Council appoints the members of all

advisory commissions, boards, and committees. In addition to sitting

as the legislative board of the City, the City Council also acts as the

Board of Directors of the Parking Authority of the City of Beverly Hills

and the Beverly Hills Public Financing Authority.

Parking Authority of the City of Beverly Hills

The Parking Authority of the City of Beverly Hills is a public financing

agency established by the City under the State of California Parking

Law of 1949 to provide public parking facilities on a citywide basis.

The Parking Authority provides for the acquisition, construction and/

or operation of parking facilities in the City for the general benefit of

its citizens.

The City Manager is the Executive Officer of the Parking Authority and the Director of Finance is the Chief

Financial Officer of the Parking Authority.

Beverly Hills Public Financing Authority

The City of Beverly Hills Public Financing Authority (Public Financing Authority) is a joint powers

authority, organized pursuant to a Joint Exercise of Powers Agreement, dated November 10, 1992 between

the City and the Public Financing Authority. The Joint Powers Agreement was entered into pursuant to the

provisions of Article 1 of Chapter 5 of the California Government Code (the Act). The Public Financing

Authority was created for the purpose of providing financing for public capital improvements for the City

through the acquisition by the Public Financing Authority of such public capital improvements and/or the

purchase by the Public Financing Authority of local obligations within the meaning of the Act. Under the

Act, the Public Financing Authority has the power to issue bonds to pay the costs of public capital

improvements.

Required lease payments between the City and the Public Financing Authority exactly match debt service

requirements of the underlying debt. Accordingly, the leases between the City and the Public Financing

Authority are eliminated and the underlying debt is reported as debt of the City. Separate financial

statements are not prepared for the Public Financing Authority.

The City Manager is the Executive Officer of the Public Financing Authority and the Director of Finance is

the Treasurer of the Public Financing Authority.
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Financial Reporting Policies

The City’s accounting and financial reporting systems will be maintained in conformance with all state and

federal laws, generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP), and the Government Finance Officers

Association (GFOA). Further, the City will make every attempt to implement all changes to governmental

accounting practices at the earliest practicable time.

The City’s CAFR will be submitted to the GFOA Certification of Achievement for Excellence in Financial

Reporting Program. The financial report should be in conformity with GAAP, demonstrate compliance

with finance related legal and contractual provisions, disclose thoroughness and detail sufficiency, and

minimize ambiguities and potentials for misleading inference.

The City’s CAFR will also be submitted to national repositories identified by the City’s bond trust agent as

a continuing commitment to disclose thoroughness to enable investors to make informed decisions.

The City’s Budget should satisfy criteria as a financial and programmatic policy document, as a

comprehensive financial plan, as an operations guide for all organizational units, and as a communications

device for all significant budgetary issues, trends, and resource choices.

To provide a reasonable basis for making the Director of Finance’s (management’s) required

representations concerning the finances of the City of Beverly Hills, the City has established a

comprehensive internal control framework that is designed both to protect the City’s assets from loss, theft,

or misuse and to compile sufficient reliable information for the preparation of the City’s financial

statements in conformity with GAAP. The Director of Finance is given the responsibility and authority to

develop and maintain proper internal controls on all financial aspects of the City and maintain all the

books of the City for inspection. Because the cost of internal controls should not significantly outweigh

their benefits, the City’s comprehensive framework of internal controls has been designed to provide
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reasonable rather than absolute assurance that the financial statements will be free from material

misstatements.

The Director of Finance shall evaluate the fiscal impact of proposed changes in all salaries or retirement

benefits to be provided to any employee or employee association and present to the City Council.

The Director of Finance shall endeavor to maintain cash reserves sufficient to fully fund the net present

value of accruing liabilities including self-insurance provisions, obligations to employees for vested payroll

and benefits, and similar obligations as they are incurred, and to maintain the highest credit rating possible

for the City.

The Director of Finance shall prepare and present to the City Council interim revenue and expenditure

trends to allow evaluation of potential discrepancies from budget assumptions.

The City Council shall avoid committing to new spending for operating or capital improvement purposes

until an analysis of all current and future cost implications is completed and presented to it by the Director

of Finance.

Operating Management Policies

The Director of Finance is primarily responsible for the development, implementation, and evaluation of

all financial management policies and procedures. However, all departments will participate in the

responsibility of meeting policy goals, budget goals, and ensuring the long-term financial health of the

City. Future work plans, program initiatives, and performance indicators will be developed to reflect

current policy directives, projected resources, and future service requirements.

The budget process is intended to weigh all competing requests for City resources within expected fiscal

constraints. Requests for new, ongoing programs made outside the budget process will be discouraged. 
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The City will endeavor to avoid budgetary and accounting procedures that balance the current budget at

the expense of future budgets.

Budget development will use strategic multi-year fiscal planning, conservative revenue forecasts, and

program-based cost accounting. The process will include a diligent review of programs by staff, the

Director of Finance, and City Council.

Utilization of a program budget format will provide a basis for evaluation of service and other impacts of

potential increases or decreases in funding.

Revenues will not be dedicated for specific purposes, unless required by law or generally accepted

accounting practices (GAAP). All non-restricted revenues will be deposited in the General Fund (or other

designated fund as approved by the Director of Finance) and appropriated by the City Council.

Current revenues will fund current expenditures and a diversified and stable revenue system will be

developed and maintained to protect programs from short-term fluctuations in any single revenue source.

Current operating expenditures for all fund types will include all allowable overhead operating costs. For

the most part, these expenses will be charged to individual budget program elements as internal service

fund charges. Included within the allocated service charges to Governmental Fund types will be funding

adequate to maintain the approved capital program (unless financed through other debt instruments).

City staff shall strive to identify entrepreneurial solutions to recover costs of operating programs.

The City shall strive to avoid returning to the City Council for new or expanded appropriations.

Exceptions may include emergencies, unforeseen impacts, mid-year adjustments or new opportunities.

Addition of personnel will only be requested to meet program initiatives and policy directives:  after service

needs have been thoroughly examined and it is substantiated that additional staffing will result in increased
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revenue or enhanced operating efficiencies. To the extent feasible, personnel cost reductions will be

achieved through attrition or transfer.

All non-enterprise user fees and charges will be examined or adjusted every year and undergo a thorough

review to determine the 100% direct and indirect cost of service recovery rate at least every four years. The

Council will strive to obtain 100% cost recovery rates, but will reserve the right to recover less, as

appropriate. The acceptable recovery rate and any associated changes to user fees and charges will be

approved by the City Council following public review, each year.

Capital equipment replacement will be accomplished through a life cycle of funding mechanism and in

some instances the use of a “rental” rate structure. The rates will be revised annually to ensure that charges

to operating departments are sufficient for operation and replacement of vehicles and other capital

equipment (fleet, computers, phones, and copier systems). The City shall endeavor to maintain adequate

cash reserves to fund 100% replacement of capital equipment. Replacement costs will be based upon

equipment life cycle developed by each department and approved by the Director of Finance. Non-capital

equipment replacement will be set up in a separate fund and will be accomplished through a life cycle

funding mechanism developed by each department and implemented and approved by the Director of

Finance.

Grant funding will be considered to leverage City funds. Inconsistent and/or fluctuating grants should not

be used to fund ongoing programs. Programs financed with grant monies will be budgeted in separate cost

centers, and the service program will be adjusted to reflect the level of available funding. In the event of

reduced grant funding, City resources will be substituted only after all program priorities and alternatives

are considered.

Balanced revenue and expenditure forecasts will be prepared by the Director of Finance to examine the

City’s ability to absorb operating costs due to changes in the economy, service demands, and capital

improvements. The forecast will be updated annually and include a four or five-year outlook. The Director

of Finance will prepare and present these estimates to the City Council at least once a year.

Alternative means of service delivery will be evaluated by the Director of Finance to ensure that quality

services are provided to our citizens at the most competitive and economical cost. Departments, in

cooperation with the City Manager and Director of Finance, will identify all activities that could be

provided by another source and review options/alternatives to current service delivery. The review of

service delivery alternatives and the need for the service will be performed annually or on an “opportunity”

basis. 

Cash and Investment programs will be maintained in accordance with the Government Code and the

adopted investment policy and will ensure that proper controls and safeguards are maintained. City funds

will be managed in a prudent and diligent manner with an emphasis on safety of principal, liquidity, and

financial return on principal, in that order. Pursuant to State law, the City Treasurer and the Director of

Finance, at least annually, shall recommend necessary revisions to the City Council of a detailed
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investment policy. In addition to liquidity requirements, the City Treasurer and Director of Finance will

also consider the appropriateness of investment decisions vis-à-vis debt management.

The City, through the Director of Finance and the Finance Department, will follow an aggressive,

consistent, but sensitive policy of collecting revenues, with proper internal controls, to meet the needs of

the City and follow all applicable state and federal laws.

Capital Management Policies

A five-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) will be developed and updated annually, including

anticipated funding sources. Capital improvement projects are defined as infrastructure or equipment

purchases or construction which results in a capitalized asset and having a useful (depreciable life) of two

years or more.

The CIP will attempt to include adequate funding to support repair and replacement of deteriorating

infrastructure and avoidance of a significant unfunded liability.

Proposed capital projects will be considered through the City budget development process and reviewed

and prioritized by a cross-departmental team regarding accurate costing (design, capital, and operating) as

well as the Director of Finance for overall consistency with the City’s goals and objectives. The Director of

Finance will then identify financing sources for the highest-ranking projects. Prior to adoption by the City

Council, the CIP will be reviewed by the Planning Commission for conformity with the General Plan.

Capital project contract awards will include a fiscal impact statement disclosing the expected operating

impact of the project and when such cost is expected to occur.
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Pay-as-you-go Capital Improvement Plan financing should account for a minimum of 50 percent of all

capital improvement projects for each five-year planning period. Pay-as-you-go financing is defined as all

sources of revenue other than City debt issuance, i.e., fund balance contributions, developer contributions,

grants, endowments, etc. Pay-as-you-go financing should generally be considered as the preferred option.

However, the potential for debt issuance that provides additional economic and/or strategic values could

be considered as recommended by the Director of Finance.

The City shall endeavor to apply restricted funds (i.e., in-lieu parking, gas tax funds, or existing bond

proceeds) to capital projects before using “unrestricted” funds.

Debt Management Policies

These debt management policies are intended to comply with Government Code Section 8855(i), (j), and

(k) effective on January 1, 2017, and shall govern all debt undertaken by the City. These debt management

policies apply to the City and all subordinate entities of the City for which the City Council serves as the

governing board.
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The City hereby recognizes that a fiscally prudent debt policy is required in order to:

• Maintain the City’s sound financial position.

• Ensure the City has the flexibility to respond to changes in future service priorities, revenue levels,

and operating expenses. 

• Protect the City’s credit-worthiness and maintain and, if possible, improve the current bond

rating(s), in order to minimize borrowing costs and preserve access to credit. 

• Ensure that all debt is structured in order to protect both current and future taxpayers, ratepayers

and constituents of the City.

• Ensure that the City’s debt is consistent with the City’s planning goals and objectives and capital

improvement program or budget, as applicable.

Purposes for Which Debt May Be Issued

Long-term Debt.  Long-term debt may be issued to finance the construction, acquisition, and rehabilitation

of capital improvements and facilities, equipment and land to be owned and operated by the City. 

(a) Long-term debt financings are appropriate when the following conditions exist: 

• When the project to be financed is necessary to provide basic services.

• When the project to be financed will provide benefit to constituents over multiple years. 

• When total debt does not constitute an unreasonable burden to the City and its taxpayers and

ratepayers. 

• When the debt is used to refinance outstanding debt in order to produce debt service savings

or to realize the benefits of a debt restructuring.

(b) Long-term debt financings will not generally be considered appropriate for current operating

expenses and routine maintenance expenses. However, the City may consider issuance of debt for

working capital purposes under specific circumstances if deemed advisable by the City Council

and Director of Finance.

(c) The City may use long-term debt financings subject to the following conditions:

• The project to be financed must be approved by the City Council.

• The weighted average maturity of the debt (or the portion of the debt allocated to the project)

will not exceed the average useful life of the infrastructure improvement, with the average

(weighted) bond maturities at or below thirty years, unless otherwise authorized by the City

Council.

• The City estimates that sufficient revenues will be available to service the debt through its

maturity. 

• The City determines that the issuance of the debt will comply with the applicable state and fed-

eral law.
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Short-term Debt.  Short-term debt may be issued to provide financing for the City’s operational cash flows

in order to maintain a steady and even cash flow balance. Short-term debt may also be used to finance

short-lived capital projects; for example, the City may undertake lease-purchase financing for equipment.

Financings on Behalf of Other Entities.  The City may also find it beneficial to issue debt on behalf of other

governmental agencies or private third parties in order to further the public purposes of City. In such cases,

the City shall take reasonable steps to confirm the financial feasibility of the project to be financed and the

financial solvency of any borrower and that the issuance of such debt is consistent with the policies set

forth herein.

Types of Debt

For purposes of these debt management policies, “debt” shall be interpreted broadly to mean bonds, notes,

certificates of participation, financing leases, or other financing obligations. The use of the term “debt” in

these debt management policies shall be solely for convenience and shall not be interpreted to characterize

any such obligation as an indebtedness or debt in contravention of any statutory or constitutional debt

limitation.

The following types of debt are allowable under these debt management policies:

• General obligation bonds, which are supported by property tax revenue which grows in proportion

to the City’s assessed valuation and/or property tax rate increases, may be utilized if/when

authorized by voters.

• Bond or grant anticipation notes.

• Lease revenue bonds, certificates of participation, and lease-purchase transactions.

• Other revenue bonds and certificates of participation.

• Tax and revenue anticipation notes.

• Land-secured financings, such as special tax revenue bonds issued under the Mello-Roos

Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended, and limited obligation bonds issued under
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applicable assessment statutes.

• Tax increment financing to the extent permitted under state law.

• Conduit financings, such as financings for affordable rental housing and qualified 501(c)(3)

organizations.

The City may from time to time find that other forms of debt would be beneficial to further its public

purposes and may approve such debt without an amendment of these debt management policies.

Debt shall be issued as fixed rate debt unless the City makes a specific determination as to why a variable

rate issue would be beneficial to the City in a specific circumstance.

Relationship of Debt to Capital Improvement Program and Budget

The City is committed to long-term capital planning. The City intends to issue debt for the purposes stated

in these debt management policies and to implement policy decisions incorporated in the City’s capital

budget and the capital improvement plan. 

The City shall strive to fund the upkeep and maintenance of its infrastructure and facilities due to normal

wear and tear through the expenditure of available operating revenues. The City shall seek to avoid the use

of debt to fund infrastructure and facilities improvements that are the result of normal wear and tear.

The City shall integrate its debt issuances with the goals of its capital improvement program by timing the

issuance of debt to ensure that projects are available when needed in furtherance of the City’s public

purposes.

The City shall seek to avoid the use of debt to fund infrastructure and facilities improvements in

circumstances when the sole purpose of such debt financing is to reduce annual budgetary expenditures.

The City shall seek to issue debt in a timely manner to avoid having to make unplanned expenditures for

capital improvements or equipment from its General Fund.
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New debt issues, and refinancing of existing debt, must be analyzed for compatibility within the City’s

overall financial planning and approved by the Director of Finance. The review shall not be limited to cash

flow analysis, potential for unexpected revenue surprises, and the maintenance of the City’s bond ratings.

Annual debt service shall not produce an inordinate impact upon future operations.

The Director of Finance will ensure that City debt service costs within the General Fund should not exceed

15% of the City’s operating revenue in order to control fixed costs and ensure expenditure flexibility.

Improvement District, Enterprise Fund, Parking Authority, and general obligation debt service is not

included in this calculation because it is paid by district property owners, service users or taxpayers and is

not an obligation of future General Fund revenues.

A ratio of current assets to current liabilities of at least 2/1 will be maintained to ensure the City’s ability to

pay short-term obligations.

Utility rates will be set, at a minimum, to ensure the ratio of revenue to debt service meets our bond

indenture requirement (generally a minimum of 125% of debt service). In addition, higher revenue to

expense ratios may be needed to secure the City’s bond rating, as determined by the Director of Finance.

When calculating debt services coverage for internal purposes, the minimum pay-as-you-go capital

expense for each enterprise fund will be considered a part of the operating costs to be covered by pre-debt

service revenues. The City goal will be to maintain the required debt service coverage with this additional

cost factored into the equation. Use of a 5-year budget projection, including capital project requirements,

will provide assurance that all needs are considered by the Director of Finance, the Public Works

Commission and City Council as revenue requirements are considered.

Policy Goals Related to Planning and Objectives

The City is committed to long-term financial planning, maintaining appropriate reserves levels and

employing prudent practices in governance, management and budget administration. The City intends to

issue debt for the purposes stated in this policy and to implement policy decisions incorporated in the

City’s annual operations budget. 

It is a policy goal of the City to protect taxpayers, ratepayers and constituents by utilizing conservative

financing methods and techniques so as to obtain the highest practical credit ratings (if applicable) and the

lowest practical borrowing costs.

The City will comply with applicable state and federal law as it pertains to the maximum term of debt and

the procedures for levying and imposing any related taxes, assessments, rates and charges. 

When refinancing debt, it shall be the policy goal of the City to realize, whenever possible, and subject to

any overriding non-financial policy considerations, (i) minimum net present value debt service savings

equal to or greater than 3.0% of the refunded principal amount, and (ii) present value debt service savings

equal to or greater than 100% of any escrow fund negative arbitrage.
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Internal Control Procedures

When issuing debt, in addition to complying with the terms of these debt management policies, the City

shall comply with any other applicable policies regarding initial bond disclosure, continuing disclosure,

post-issuance compliance, and investment of bond proceeds.

The City will periodically review the requirements of and will remain in compliance with the following:

• Any continuing disclosure undertakings under SEC Rule 15c2-12 and Government Code Section

8855 (i), (j), and (k), 

• Any federal tax compliance requirements, including without limitation arbitrage and rebate

compliance, related to any prior bond issues, and 

• The City’s investment policies as they relate to the investment of bond proceeds.

It is the policy of the City to ensure that proceeds of debt are spent only on lawful and intended uses.

Proceeds of debt will be held either (a) by a third-party trustee, which will disburse such proceeds to the

City upon the submission of one or more written requisitions, or (b) by the City, to be held and accounted

for in a separate fund or account, the expenditure of which will be carefully documented by the City.

Reserve Policies

General Fund

All fund designations and reserves will be evaluated annually by the Director of Finance for long-term

adequacy and use requirements in conjunction with development of the City’s balanced five-year financial

plan. In adhering to GAAP, the City follows appropriate Governmental Accounting Standards Board

(GASB) Statements, one of which, No. 54 (GASB 54), addresses fund balance reporting. Compliance with
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GASB 54 requires use of the terms below to define various components of fund balance. For future

reporting of City reserves these terms shall be used to define what comprises the reserve. 

(a) Nonspendable fund balance (inherently nonspendable) include the:

• Portion of net resources that cannot be spent because of their form, and 

• Portion of net resources that cannot be spent because they must be maintained intact

(b) Restricted fund balance (externally enforceable limitations on use) include amounts subject to:

• Limitations imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors, or laws and regulations of other gov-

ernment

• Limitations imposed by law through constitutional provision or enabling legislation

(c) Committed fund balance (self-imposed limitation set in place prior to the end of the period):

• Limitation imposed at the highest level of decision making that requires formal action at the

same level to remove. For the City, the City Council is the highest level of decision making.

• Resources accumulated pursuant to stabilization arrangements would fit in this category only

if the arrangement is specific regarding the circumstances when spending would be permitted,

and those circumstances would need to be of a non-routine nature.

(d) Assigned fund balance (limitation resulting from intended use) consists of amounts where the:

• Intended use is established by the body designated for that purpose (City Council).

• Intended use is established by official designated for that purpose. For the City, the City Man-

ager is the designated official.

(e) Unassigned fund balance (residual net resources) is the:

• Total fund balance in the General Fund in excess of nonspendable, restricted, committed, and

assigned fund balance.

• Excess of nonspendable, restricted, and committed fund balance over total fund balance.

It is a goal of the City to obtain and maintain a general operating reserve in the form of cash, of at least 40%

of operating revenues. The first 25% of operating revenues shall be considered a contingency reserve to

cover normal seasonal cash flow variations, as well as unforeseen emergency or catastrophic impacts upon

the City. Reserve funds in excess of 25% of operating revenues may be used for short term economic

investment in the community when justified by projected financial return to the City and specifically

authorized by the City Council, upon recommendation of the Director of Finance.

In addition to cash specifically maintained in the General Fund, we recognize the following cash reserve

resources as being available to meet sudden negative fiscal impacts in the short term:

• Equipment Replacement Fund (Fund 400)

• Capital Assets Fund (Fund 405)

• Information Technology Fund (Fund 410)

• Cable Television Fund (Fund 420)

• Reprographics/Graphics Fund (Fund 430)

• Employee Benefits Fund (Fund 440)
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• Liability Self-Insurance Fund (Fund 450) (only in excess of required reserves)

• Worker’s Compensation Self-Insurance Fund (Fund 460) (only in excess of required reserves)

• Vehicle Replacement Fund (Fund 490)

One-time revenue windfalls should be designated as a reserve or used for one-time expenditures. The

funds are not to be used for on-going operations. To the extent such funds are not required for current

expenditures, one-time expenditures and/or capital improvements such funds should be maintained as

operating reserves or used to reduce debt.

For purposes of this policy, one-time revenue windfalls shall include:

• Lump sum (net present value) savings from debt restructuring

• CalPERS rebates

• Tax revenue growth in excess of 5% in a single year

• Sale of city-owned real estate

• Pure unexpected revenues (i.e. litigation settlement)

• Receipts from approved development agreements

• Contributions and gifts

• Any other revenues the City Council may elect to designate as extraordinary

Sufficient reserves shall be maintained in internal service funds to prevent extended disruption of service in

the event of natural disasters or other interruptions of revenue collections. Determination of adequate

reserves will be reviewed annually by the Director of Finance and guided by the following:

Self-insurance reserves (liability, workers’ compensation, other) will be maintained at a level, which,

together with purchased insurance policies, will adequately cover the City’s property, liability, and health

benefit risk from one-time fluctuations. A qualified actuarial firm shall be retained on, at minimum, a

biennial basis in order to recommended appropriate funding levels. The City shall endeavor to maintain

cash reserves equal to 75% of the probable and reasonably estimable claim liabilities and 50% of the

incurred-but-not-reported (IBNR) amount determined by the actuary. To lessen the impact of short-term

annual rate change fluctuation, City management may implement one-time fund transfers (rather than

department rate increases) when funding shortfalls appear to be due to unusually short and non-recurring

factors.

Fleet management, building, equipment, and information technology reserves will be maintained based

upon life cycle replacement plans to ensure adequate fund balance required for systematic replacement of

fleet vehicles, building components and systems, computers and related equipment, and operational

contingencies. Operating departments will be charged over the useful life of the asset used. The City shall

endeavor to stabilize funding by building reserves equal to the anticipated replacement cost of each asset

class at end of useful life.

Enterprise fund (water, parking operations, solid waste, wastewater, and stormwater) user fees and charges

will be examined annually to ensure that they recover all direct and indirect costs of service, provide for
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capital improvements and maintenance, and maintain adequate reserves. Secondarily, maintenance of cash

reserves will provide a de facto rate stabilization plan. Rate increases shall be approved by the City Council

following formal noticing and public hearing. Rate adjustments for enterprise operations will be based on

five-year financial plans unless a conscious decision is made to the contrary. The target level of operating

cash reserves shall be 50% of annual operating expenses.

Contingency reserves, to be determined annually by the Director of Finance, will be maintained to offset

unanticipated revenue shortfalls and/or unexpected expenditure increases. Contingency reserves may also

be used for unanticipated and/or inadequately budgeted events threatening the public health or safety. Use

of contingency funds shall be approved at recommendation of the Director of Finance.

Budget reserves are presented in the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) in the financial

statement section designated as unreserved fund balance. The City’s CAFR is available on the City’s

website at www.beverlyhills.org.

Audit Policies

An annual audit will be performed by an independent public accounting firm with an audit opinion to be

included with the City’s published Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).

The City Council will maintain a standing committee of its members to serve as the Audit Committee to

provide oversight and review of the annual and special audits of the City. The committee will meet at least

twice annually with the City’s independent auditor, once for a pre-audit meeting, and once for a review of

the final audit results.
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Debt Administration

The City has a number of debt issues outstanding. These issues, net of unamortized original issue discounts

and premiums, include $163,442,071 of revenue bonds as of June 30, 2019. The City’s bonds were issued

primarily to finance or refinance capital facilities.

Under current State statutes, the City’s general

obligation bonded debts are subject to a legal

limitation based on 3.75% of total assessed

value of real and personal property. The City

has no general obligation debt applicable to the

debt limit. In addition to the restriction of the

legal debt limitations, California’s Constitution

requires that a two-thirds majority vote be

obtained for California cities to issue general

obligation debt.

A description of individual bond issues follows:

Revenue Bonds

2009 Lease Revenue Bonds – $72,015,000 Public Financing Authority, 2009 Lease Revenue Bonds, issued

December 2009, are due in annual installments ranging from $210,000 to $8,445,000 through June 1,

2039, with interest rates ranging from 0.65% to 5.00% payable semiannually June 1 and December 1. The

Bonds are special limited obligations of the Public Financing Authority and are payable solely from rent

payments from the City pursuant to a lease agreement. The advance refunding resulted in an economic

gain (difference between the present value of the debt services payments on the old and new debt) of

$6,690,454 and a reduction of total debt service payments of $8,885,308. The 2009 LRBs were issued in

part to advance refunding of the 1999 and 2001 LRBs, which were in turn issued for multiple purposes.

The non-refunding portion was issued for multiple purposes as well. Thus the principal has been

allocated and is accounted for in the appropriate City funds (enterprise, internal service funds, and

general government). During FY 2011-2012, the City issued the 2012 Lease Revenue Bonds (see below)

as well as the 2012 Water Revenue Bonds. These bond transactions included a transfer of ownership of

the 2009 LRB liability from the Water Enterprise Fund to the Capital Assets Fund. The total amount of

bonds outstanding was unaffected.

2010 Lease Revenue Bonds – $62,565,000 Public Financing Authority, 2010 Lease Revenue Bonds, issued

August 2010, are due in annual installments ranging from $930,000 to $5,825,000 through June 1, 2040,

with interest rates ranging from 0.52% to 6.774% payable semiannually June 1 and December 1. The

Bonds are special limited obligations of the Public Financing Authority and are payable solely from rent

payments from the City pursuant to a lease agreement. The 2010 LRBs were issued in three distinct

series. Series A bonds had a value of $13,705,000; Series B bonds had a value of $28,940,000; and Series C

Build America Bonds had a value of $19,920,000. The Series A bonds and the Series C Build America
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Bonds were issued primarily to finance the acquisition and construction of certain capital improvements

to be owned and operated by the City. The taxable Series B bonds were issued primarily to finance a

portion of the acquisition and construction costs of the improvements previously mentioned, and to

fund the City’s alternative retiree medical program (ARMP).

2012 Water Revenue Bonds – $38,925,000 Public Financing Authority, Water Revenue Bonds, issued

April 2012, are due in annual installments ranging from $215,000 to $2,520,000 through June 1, 2037,

with interest rates ranging from 3.00% to 5.00% payable semiannually June 1 and December 1. The

Bonds issued are (i) to refund on a current basis an outstanding issue of the Authority’s bonds captioned

“City of Beverly Hills Public Financing Authority, 2007 Water Revenue Bonds”, (ii) to prepay certain

obligations of the Water Enterprise in order to contribute funds toward the refunding of an outstanding

lease revenue bond issue of the Authority, and (iii) to pay the costs of issuing the Bond. The Bonds are

special limited obligations of the Public Financing Authority and are primarily payable from installment

payments from the City pursuant to an installment sale agreement dated April 11, 2002. The advance

refunding resulted in an economic gain (difference between the present value of the debt services

payments on the old and new debt) of $4,090,450 and a reduction of total debt service payments of

$9,849,432. The City’s obligation to make installment payments is solely payable from and secured by a

pledge of net revenues of the Water Enterprise Fund.

2012 Lease Revenue Bonds – $58,140,000 Public Financing Authority, 2012 Lease Revenue Bonds, issued

April 2012, are due in annual installments ranging from $90,000 to $6,115,000 through June 1, 2037,

with interest rates ranging from 2.00% to 5.00% payable semiannually June 1 and December 1. The

Bonds issued are primarily to refund on a current basis the outstanding bonds of the Authority

captioned “City of Beverly Hills Public Financing Authority 2007 Lease Revenue Bonds (Capital

Improvements Projects).” In addition, the proceeds of the Bonds will pay the costs of issuing the Bond.

The principal has been allocated and is accounted for in the appropriate City funds (enterprise, internal

service funds, and general government). The advance refunding resulted in an economic gain (difference

between the present value of the debt service payments on the old and new debt) of $6,900,883 and a

reduction of total debt service payments of $19,518,863.

2018 Refunding Water Direct Obligation Private Placement Bonds – $9,930,000 Public Financing

Authority, Water Revenue Refunding Bonds-Series A, issued December 2018, are due in semiannual

installments ranging from $655,000 to $2,115,000 through June 1, 2023, with interest rate of 2.94%

payable semiannually June 1 and December 1 to Wells Fargo Bank National Association as the sole

purchaser. The Bonds are special limited obligations of the Public Financing Authority and are primarily

payable from installment payments from the City pursuant to an installment sale agreement dated

December 6, 2018. The City’s obligation to make installment payments is solely payable from and

secured by a pledge of net revenues of the Water Enterprise Fund. The advance refunding resulted in an

economic gain (difference between the present value of the debt services payments on the old and new

debt) of $429,538 and a reduction of total debt service payments of $865,473. The 2018 WRBs were

issued in part to advance refunding of the 2008 WRBs, which were in turn issued for multiple purposes.

The non-refunding portion was issued for acquiring an existing water treatment plant.
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2018 Refunding Wastewater Direct Obligation Private Placement – $4,300,000 Public Financing

Authority, Wastewater Revenue Refunding Bonds-Series A, issued December 2018, are due in

semiannual installments ranging from $720,000 to $1,380,0000 through June 1, 2021, with interest rates

of 2.86% payable semiannually June 1 and December 1 to Wells Fargo Bank National Association as the

sole purchaser. The Bonds are special limited obligations of the Public Financing Authority and are

primarily payable from installment payments from the City pursuant to an installment sale agreement

dated December 6, 2018. The City’s obligation to make installment payments is solely payable from and

secured by a pledge of net revenues of the Wastewater Enterprise Fund. The advance refunding resulted

in an economic gain (difference between the present value of the debt services payments on the old and

new debt) of $75,493 and a reduction of total debt service payments of $258,388. The 2018 WWRBs were

issued to advance refunding of the 2008 WWRBs, which were in turn issued for multiple purposes.

Note Payable

On January 26, 2009 the City of Beverly Hills Public Financing Authority entered into an agreement with

City National Bank to borrow against a line of credit up to an amount of $32,000,000 for the construction

of a 72,460 sq. ft. four story office building at 331 N. Foothill Road, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The line of

credit was drawn down through December of 2010, at which time, the City converted the line of credit into

a long term obligation. The obligation has a term of 15 years and an interest rate of 5.72%. Interest and

principal are payable in the amount of $265,217.45 per month on the first day of the month after the loan

closing. This translates to an annual repayment amount of $3,182,609. As of June 30, 2019, the amount

borrowed against the line of credit is $32,000,000. The asset pledged as security for the loan is the

constructed 72,460 sq. ft. four story office building at 331 N. Foothill Road, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. As of

June 30, 2019, the balance of the note payable was $17,677,197.

Annual Debt Service Requirements to Maturity
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Employee Benefits

Retirement Benefits

Through two defined benefit pension plans, one for its safety employees and one for its miscellaneous

employees, the City provides its full-time and certain part-time employees retirement and disability

benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments, and death benefits to members and their beneficiaries. The

benefit is payable monthly for life, based on formulae that range from 2.7% at age 57 to 3% at age 50

applied to the final salary and multiplied by the years of service for safety employees, and a range of 2.0% at

age 62 to 2.5% at age 55 applied to the final salary and multiplied by the years of service for non-safety

employees. These plans are part of the Public Agency portion of the California Public Employees

Retirement System (CalPERS), agent-multiple employer plans administered by CalPERS, which acts as a

common investment and administrative agent for participating public employers within the State of

California. The City makes contributions to the plans based on amounts determined by CalPERS actuaries.

As a result of the 2001 and 2005 plan amendments and the poor performance of CalPERS’ investments

during the recession, the safety plan and miscellaneous plans are no longer over-funded. As of the latest

plan valuation date, June 30, 2018, the funded status of the safety employees plan is 65.8% based on the

market value of assets. Similarly, the funded status of the miscellaneous employees plan is 73.3% based on

the market value of assets. The City has negotiated a percentage of employee-paid PERS costs for all safety

employees and miscellaneous employees.

Health Insurance Benefits

The City has negotiated a modified, cost-sharing program in most of the agreements with the bargaining

units. The City is currently enrolled in various health care plans administered by CalPERS. 

Post-retirement Health Care Benefits

The City also provides post-retirement health care benefits to its employees in accordance with agreements

reached with the various employees bargaining groups. The City pays for retirees’ health care premiums in

these plans up to limits established in the agreements with the bargaining units. These payments are
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financed on a pay-as-you-go basis. In January 2010, the City changed this benefit to a defined contribution

plan for all newly hired employees. In addition, the City offered a plan to all employees hired prior to

January 1, 2010, to convert those employees from a defined benefit plan to a defined contribution plan.

Approximately 280 employees opted for this conversion, which will result in a cap on the City’s obligations

in this area and result in a significant reduction in the City’s unfunded liability for this benefit.   

Dental and Vision Insurance Benefits

The City pays the full premium for full time employees and dependents. Guardian provides dental

insurance and Vision Service Plan (VSP) provides vision insurance.

Term Life Insurance Policy Benefit

The City pays the full premium of term life insurance for either $75,000 or $120,000 or $300,000 of

coverage in accordance with agreements reached with the various employees bargaining groups. 

Deferred Compensation Benefit

The City offers two deferred compensation plans: a 401(k) Profit Sharing Plan and a 457 Deferred

Compensation Plan, administered by the ICMA Retirement Corp. to all of its full time employees. These

employees may contribute to neither plan, one, or both plans. Both plans provide for pre-tax contributions

through payroll deductions and tax-deferred growth on your account balance. The City’s contribution is

determined in accordance with agreements reached with the various employees bargaining groups. 
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Budget Calendar

TASK NAME DUE DATE
Budget Kickoff Meeting
Requirements for FY 2019/20 budget process are discussed and budget manuals are distributed.

Thursday, December 6th, 10:00 - 11:00 am, City Council Chambers

Monthly Budget Coordinators Meeting 
Wednesday, January 9th, 4:00 - 5:00 pm, HR Training Room

Budget Enhancements Forms 01/11/19
Departments prepare Budget Enhancement forms to request additions to their base budget.

Requests for new positions must include evidence of need and a strong justification.

Taxes, Fees, and Charges - New Fee Request 01/11/19
Departments prepare and submit form for requesting new fees

Personnel Allocation Review by each Department 01/17/19
a) Review current position allocations and make needed changes

b) Review Part-time hours / budgets

Internal Service Fund Charges 01/24/19
ISF Charges Workbook is available on the Public Drive for review and departments

provide new data to the Budget Office for incorporation into spreadsheets

Munis Next Year Budget Entry 01/31/19
Departments review and update revenue and expenditure projections for FY 2019/20

Department Organization Chart 01/31/19
Departments prepare Organization Chart in Visio

CIP Spreadsheets and CIP Budget Enhancements 01/31/19
Departments review CIP spreadsheets and budgets, and prepare and submit new CIP

budget enhancements for possible inclusion into the CIP spreadsheets
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TASK NAME DUE DATE

Monthly Budget Coordinators Meeting 
Monday, February 4th, 4:00 - 5:00 pm, HR Training Room

Equipment Replacement (Fund 400) 02/07/19
Departments update Equipment Replacement spreadsheets with data on recently purchased

or existing equipment that is not already on the list.  (New equipment purchase requires BEF.)

Department Budget Narrative Pages 02/21/19
•  Departments update Mission Statement, Program Descriptions, and Program Goals in Excel.

•  Work Plans, Ongoing Tasks, and Performance Measures to be provided in separate Excel spreadsheets 

Departments Present Enhancement Requests to City Manager
Thursday, February 21st, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm, City Council Chambers

Monthly Budget Coordinators Meeting 
Monday, March 18th, 3:30 - 4:30 pm, HR Training Room

City Manager Review of Budget Enhancement Decisions with Department Heads
Wednesday, March 13th, Room 4A

Dry-run of Department Presentations to City Council
Departments go over their budget presentations in a practice dry-run 

Thursday, May 2nd, 1:00 - 5:00 pm, City Council Chambers

City Council Budget Study Session #1
Tuesday, May 7th, 1:30 pm, City Council Chambers

City Council Budget and CIP Study Session #2
Wednesday, May 8th, 2:30 pm, City Council Chambers

City Council approves Final Budget, CIP Budget, and GANN Limits
Tuesday, June 4th, 7:00 pm, City Council Chambers

Budget Recap and Lunch with Budget Coordinators
Tuesday, July 2nd, 12:00 - 2:00 pm, Conference Room 101, CD-PL
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Budget Timeline

The budget is based upon an in-depth analysis of actual and projected fund balances, revenues, and

expenditures. Each City department prepares program budget detail for each of their activities and

recommends certain service levels and goals for the upcoming budget year. The Budget and Revenue

Division prepares revenue projections based upon input from other departments. The City Manager then

reviews individual departmental requests, prioritizes activities based upon City Council policy, and makes

certain adjustments. At this point, the proposed budget is prepared and is submitted to the City Council

for review.

In December 2018, each department was provided with a budget calendar, information packet and various

financials. Departments submitted proposed revenues and expenditures for the 2019/20 fiscal year based

on certain service levels and activity goals. The City Manager’s recommended budget was presented to the

City Council in May 2019. Following the City Council Study Sessions in May, the FY 2019/20 Budget was

presented to the City Council and adopted in June 2019.

Budget Appropriations

Appropriations are the amounts approved for expenditure by the City Council with the adoption of the

annual budget and subsequent budget amendments which are brought to the City Council for approval.

Appropriations are separated by object categories within an activity budget. The object categories available

are: 1) employee services; 2) supplies and services; 3) internal services; 4) debt service; 5) capital outlay; and

6) transfers. The legal level of control is established as follows:

A department director has the authority to transfer between supplies and services line items within his/her

department to facilitate the functions of the activity in accordance with the directions, goals, and policies of

the City Council. 

The City Manager or his designee may transfer appropriations between and among all funds, as defined in

the budget. A semi-annual report shall be made to the Council describing each transfer between funds and

the reason therefor.

Budgetary Control

Budgetary control is maintained through monthly reports of revenue and expenditure accounts. The

detailed monthly reports are reviewed by the Budget and Revenue Division, the Director of Finance, the

City Manager, and each department. The City Council is provided a summary report semi-annually.
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Budget Amendments

The budget, as adopted by the City Council, can be amended during the fiscal year. The need to amend or

adjust the budget typically arises in response to unforeseen circumstances or events. For example, the City

Council is required to formally recognize the receipt of unanticipated revenue before the City can legally

accept and spend new money. In other cases, a department may need to transfer funds to cover an

unexpected shortfall in another account.

The City Manager is authorized to amend Council-approved appropriations if such amendments are

necessary and proper. The appropriation adjustment process consists of the following steps:

1) A “Budget Amendment/Transfer” is entered in the Munis system by the department.

2) The request flows to the Finance Department for review.

3) The request then flows to the City Manager for approval.

4) Once approved, the request is posted in the Munis system.

5) The department receives authorization to use the adjusted appropriations.

In August/September, staff also coordinates the carryover of the prior year’s unexpended appropriations

primarily for capital projects.
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Policy and Management 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Citywide contracts (less than $50,000) returned to 
departments in four days or less

83% 95% 95%

Number of outreach efforts completed by Health and 
Safety Commission on key health issues facing the 
Community

22 20 24

Provide business outreach and economic sustainability 
support to organizations

31 30 30

Percent of 19 manuals, plans, and procedures written or 
kept updated

100% 100% 100%

Percentage growth in gross effective rent revenue 0.33% 0% 4%

Filming, Photo and Special Event permits issued 662 600 600

Number of Facebook followers 14,744 15,482 15,800

Number of Twitter followers 9,641 10,124 10,500

Number of Instagram followers 2,755 2,893 3,000

Percent of current Commissioners and Elected Officials 
who are Team Beverly Hills alumni members

75% 82% 80%

Team Beverly Hills alumni members 709 749 780

Office of the City Auditor 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Percent of audit staff meeting continuing professional 
education requirements

N/A N/A 100%

Percent of audit recommendations agreed to by 
management

N/A N/A 90%

Percent of planned audits completed N/A N/A 90%
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City Attorney 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Provide training and educational sessions per fiscal year 4 4 4

Review contracts within two weeks of receiving all 
material from City staff

90% 90% 90%

Prepare Ordinances upon City Council/City Staff 
direction in time for scheduled Council meetings

100% 100% 100%

File or abate 100% of code enforcement cases referred 100% 100% 100%

City Clerk 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Seals on Proclamations, Retirement Certificates, etc. 544 582 563

Conflict of Interest forms processed 341 316 332

Telephone calls 22,140 22,451 22,295

Process agreements 740 669 704

Number of Ballots Cast: Precinct, vote-by-mail, and 
provisional

N/A  N/A N/A

Number of public hearing notices and legal advertising 
published

108 170 139

Number of public records requests received by the City 
Clerk's Office

564 364 373

Finance 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Average number of business days between vendor invoice 
date and check date

43 35 30

Average number of business days between daily cash 
receipt interfaces and posting to general ledger

1.5 1 1
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Human Resources 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Average number of calendar days to complete a 
recruitment from job announcement closing to 
conditional offer

86 85 N/A

Average number of calendar days to complete a 
recruitment from job announcement closing to 
certification of the eligibility list

N/A N/A
less than 
90 days

Average number of calendar days for Human Resources 
to process a Personnel Action Form

N/A 19.6
14 

calendar 
days

Percentage of participant surveys indicating a high level 
of satisfaction with training courses

N/A 80% 80%

Total number of lost days from work due to work related 
injury

24 28
less than 
25 claims

Percentage of general liability claims resolved without 
litigation

71% 80% 85%

Police Department 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Response time to emergency calls (minutes) 2.63 2.65 3.00

Meet or exceed the State standard by answering 9-1-1 
calls withing fifteen (15) seconds, ninety-five (95) 
percent of the time 

97.46% 98.00% 97.00%

Total number of violent crimes 100 96 90

Total number of property crimes 1,300 1,539 1,250

Number of injury traffic accidents per 1,000 population 
based on the 2010 Census

14 16 12

Number of Traffic citations issued 7,118 6,690 9,500

Number of Parking citations issued 84,483 99,643 90,000
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Fire Department 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Total inspected occupancies 3,269 3,356 4,000

ISO rating 1 1 1

Property dollar loss per capita $9.71 $15.00 $10.00 

Total responses to calls for service (excludes Emergency 
Medical Services)

2,874 3,356 4,692

Percent of calls for service responded to within seven (7) 
minutes, based on the NFPA-1710 recommendation 
(includes Emergency Medical Services)

96% 97% 98%

Training hours per firefighter 460 384 500

Firefighter fire-related injuries and deaths 0 0 0

Civilian fire-related injuries and deaths 0 0 0

Number of Emergency Medical Service responses 4,775 5,000 4,900

Collection rates of billed Emergency Medical Services 68% 61% 70%

Community and school presentations and attendance 2,019 1,972 2,120
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Community Development 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Average processing time of minor Planning Commission 
projects

227 days 280 days 200 days

Average processing time of major Planning Commission 
projects

1000 days 1000 days 350 days

Average processing time of staff-level projects 138 days 160 days 120 days

Percentage of building plans reviewed within the 
specified time frame

85% 90% 90%

Percentage of customers using electronic plan review 
services 

50% 60% 65%

Percentage of code violations brought into voluntary 
compliance prior to initiation of administrative or 
judicial action

68% 75% 80%

Response time to complaints other than health/life/safety 
violations

1-8 days 5-7 days 3-5 days

Percentage of next-day response to rent stabilization 
related phone calls and inquiries received

100% 100% 100%

Percentage of processed rent adjustment applications filed 
by landlords within ordinance timeline

100% 100% 100%

Percentage of processed appeals filed by tenants who 
object to the monthly rent amount as reported to the 
City by the landlord through the annual rental unit 
registration process within ordinance timeline

100% 100% 100%
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Information Technology 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Percentage of City Council meetings recorded for replay 
by the next business day

100% 100% 100%

Percent of surveys received ranking high satisfaction 
score

99% 99% 99%

Percent of Helpdesk requests closed within service level 
agreement guidelines

99% 99% 99%

Critical systems uptime 99.99% 99.99% 99.99%

Percentage of graphic arts projects completed by 
requested and approved deadlines

100% 100% 100%

Percentage of print services requests completed by 
requested and approved deadlines

100% 100% 100%

Public Works 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Percentage of customer service calls resolved without 
transfer

90% 80% 90%

Capital projects completed within budget (variance of 
budget to actual expenditures)

-- 6% <7%

Park Maintenance deficiency hours N/A 11% <10%

Average gallons of water used per capita (daily) 153.1 150.9 145.0

Total number of water main and service main breaks 
(annually)

15 25 <15

Percent of solid waste diverted as a percent of total tons 
collected

58% 60% 60%

Number of sanitary sewer overflows 6 6 <6
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Community Services 

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20

Enrollment in Parent and Me classes 920 975 1,100

Annual attendance in Youth Classes for ages 4-14 
conducted after school and on weekends

2,000 2,300 2,500

Aquatic program participants year round 1,655 1,669 1,650

Number of participants at teen activities and programs 600 600 650

Total summer camp participants N/A 2,800 3,400

Adult sports participants 1,650 2,188 2,200

Estimated number of seniors participating in community 
offered classes

16,215 16,344 16,500

Number of free Community Special Events and Programs 26 29 29

Annual attendance for free Community Special Events 
and Programs

92,000 100,000 110,000

Annual attendance at Farmers Market 289,000 290,000 290,00

Number of Filming Projects (Greystone) 16 10 10

Number of Private Special Events / Weddings (Greystone) 63 56 50

Number of City-sponsored events City-wide 105 90 90
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Number of Greystone Parking Permits 76 72 96

Number of Greystone Non-Commercial Photography 
Permits

98 90 100

Number of volunteer tutor hours contributed 1,100 975 1,000

Number of Library reference questions answered 110,000 110,000 105,000

Number of preschool and family programs at the Library 
and annual attendance

463/21,206 430/20,500 440/25,000

Number of participants in Summer Reading Club 2,533 2,600 2,600

Total Library circulation 523,294 520,000 520,000

Number of passport applications accepted at the Library 9,333 9,000 9,500

Number of virtual visits to the Library website 238,607 200,000 200,000

Total registrations in recreation classes, camps, and 
programs

15,426 16,834 17,676

Internet registrations 5,480 7,081 7,247

Enroll new chronically homeless mentally ill Beverly Hills 
community members in social services and housing 

6 6 8

Community Services (Continued)

Performance Measures Actual
2017/18

Projected
2018/19

Goal
2019/20
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Policy and Management 

Ongoing Tasks

• Assist the City Council with formulating policy by conducting research and coordinating the
legislative process including establishment of Council meetings, agendas, and review of department
reports and recommendations submitted for City Council action.

• Encourage intergovernmental communication through collaboration with the Westside Cities Council
of Governments and League of California Cities.

• Promote the City's legislative agenda by managing the City's federal and state legislative efforts and
supervising lobbying firms contracted by the City.

• Support the Sister City Committee including the sister cities of Herzliya, Israel; Cannes, France;
Acapulco, Mexico; and Pudong, China.

• Manage and facilitate the annual Mayor and City Council Installation.

• Oversee and coordinate the implementation of the City Council priorities developed in Spring 2019
and implement the Mayor and City Council initiatives throughout the year.

• Advocate prudent fiscal planning through the development and implementation of Citywide and
departmental operating and capital improvement budgets.

• Cultivate organizational leadership by facilitating, coordinating, monitoring, and overseeing
departmental operations and multi-departmental projects.

• Facilitate responses to citizen inquiries, manage department's Ask Bev cases, and coordinate Citywide
efforts to examine new and collaborative ways to solicit customer feedback.

• Advance efficiency and effectiveness in customer service through day-to-day administrative support
to the City Council, Policy and Management staff, and the general public.

• Respond to complaints and/or concerns in a timely fashion (within 48 hours or less).

• Support the Health and Safety Commission, the Strategic Planning Committee, Next Beverly Hills
Committee, Sunshine Taskforce, and the Small Business Taskforce and their missions and work plans;
coordinate meetings; prepare and distribute packets; schedule and post meetings; write and post
meeting minutes; and other administrative duties to support the Commission, Committee, and
Taskforce.

• Review of City contracts (less than $50,000) for form, best practices, and coordination.

• Coordinate with City departments, residents, businesses, and relevant stakeholders the planning for
the construction of the Metro subway extension to both the La Cienega and the Rodeo Stations.

• Coordinate with the Chamber of Commerce on a variety of business attraction, outreach, and
retention programs including annual New York Mission.

• Continue to support Chamber of Commerce efforts for attracting high-end, unique and community
serving small businesses.

• Ensure life safety and security of all City facilities by maintaining and developing Employee
Emergency Response Teams (EERT) and holding facility drills.

• Maintain, update, and ensure compliance and coordination of the City's Emergency Operations Plan,
the City's Hazard Mitigation Plan, the City's Homeland Security and Emergency Management Plan,
and all disaster related manuals and lists.
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• Develop and support logistical and technological resources that support disaster preparedness
operations and recovery.

• Increase all department and stakeholder ability to prepare, mitigate, respond and recover by assisting
and supporting departments on special projects, work plan items, trainings, and planning exercises.

• Strive to maintain and improve public/community awareness by providing health, safety, and disaster
preparedness information to the employees, the business community, and residential community.

• Strengthen the City's ability to respond and recover from an emergency or disaster by maintaining the
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) and its components; developing, implementing and facilitating
trainings, drills, and exercises.

• Promote Community and City resiliency by overseeing, supporting and coordinating a variety of
activities, programs, and projects.

• Continue developing relationships and interfacing with disaster stakeholders.

• Continue to promote and market the Disaster Ready program for businesses in the City.

• Manage and keep updated various emergency management technologies that enhance response and
recovery abilities.

• Produce key messages and communication materials for senior City officials.

• Manage news coverage of the City by promoting positive working relationships with the media,
including local, trade, regional and national reporters and editors.

• Manage the City's website with new content, eGov applications, and social media.

• Manage employee awareness of City management goals by maintaining internal communications tools
such as The Bevy, employee newsletter, and others.

• Manage the City's outreach program and written materials/collateral for community initiatives.

• During election periods, coordinate City Council candidate orientation and City-sponsored forums.

• Manage City's agreement with the Beverly Hills Conference and Visitors Bureau and Rodeo Drive
Committee for development and implementation of comprehensive tourism development and visitor
marketing programs to maintain and grow Beverly Hills as a prime destination for visitors including
events such as Concours d'Elegance.

• Manage and coordinate the logistical details of the City's Holiday Décor and Lighting program to
provide décor designed to promote the city as a destination for shopping and dining during the holiday
season and respond to requests/complaints as needed.

• Leverage and enhance the Beverly Hills brand through strategic partnerships and programs.
Coordinate inquiries and requests for use of the Beverly Hills shield and manage potential
infringements.

• Continue providing staff support to achieve Next Beverly Hills Committee goals and objectives,
including special event logistical assistance.

• Support the Sunshine Task Force by facilitating their initiatives, strategies, and coordinating Citywide
efforts in the fulfillment of their goals. 

Policy and Management (Continued)

Ongoing Tasks
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• Coordinate with homeowners associations in the City by providing and managing ongoing outreach,
support, and sharing information.

• Prepare City Council closed session real estate packages for real property negotiations. 

• Manage marketing and leasing of available tenant spaces (lease proposals, lease review, assessor forms,
agenda reports).

• Administer wireless telecommunication leases at City-owned property.

• Administer consulting contracts, brokerage contracts, and the tenant improvement process.

• Coordinate property management and lease administration activities between the Public Works and
Finance Departments.

• Evaluate opportunities for future development in strategic locations. 

• Process permits and coordinate logistics with all appropriate City Departments to vet, manage, and
issue permits for filming, still photography, and special events.

• Coordinate, manage, and process the permit requests for street pole banner displays throughout the
City.

• Provide outstanding and timely service to entire community (including internal customers/other City
departments) in processing permits or responding to community issues.

• Develop and conduct a 6-month educational program for the 2019 Team Beverly Hills Class by
coordinating and working with other City Departments, the Mayor's Office, and current Team Beverly
Hills members (and community groups as appropriate) in the recruitment process, program
coordination, and development of the Team Beverly Hills program during FY 2019/20.

• Maintain citywide outreach meetings, special events, and filming calendar.

• Coordinate the development of mayoral initiatives.

Office of the City Auditor 

Ongoing Tasks

• Work collaboratively with the City Manager, City Attorney, and other City staff to ensure an
independent review and evaluation of City services to facilitate more efficient, effective, and enhanced
municipal operations.

• Advocate for best practices in Beverly Hills government.

• Plan and initiate performance audits identified in the annual audit work plan.

• Respond to and investigate complaints made to the Trust & Innovation Portal.

• Review Trust & Innovation Portal suggestions for improving the delivery of government services.

• Follow up and report on the implementation status of audit recommendations.

• Keep the City Council, City staff, and the public informed of the Office’s activities and
accomplishments.

Policy and Management (Continued)

Ongoing Tasks
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City Attorney 

Ongoing Tasks

• Render legal advice and legal opinions to the City Council, City officials, and City departments.

• Preparation of various types of legal documents including but not limited to ordinances, agreements,
easements, resolutions, and opinions.

• Attend City Council, Planning Commission, and department meetings. Attend other commission
meetings and City meetings as requested by staff.

• Provide/oversee legal representation in civil matters to which the City is a party.

• Work with Building and Safety to handle code enforcement matters including informal resolutions and
civil and criminal prosecution.

• Provide training and educational sessions for City officials and City employees on the Brown Act,
Public Records Act, Conflict of Interest laws, negotiating and drafting agreements, and drafting
resolutions.

• Provide legal updates to the City Council and City staff of new legal developments and their potential
impact on City operations, laws, and policies.

• Assist Community Development department in achieving compliance of property maintenance
standards, nuisance abatement, and business tax regulations.

• Support the Planning Commission and Cultural Heritage Commission with legal advice.

City Clerk 

Ongoing Tasks

• Ensure telephone calls made to the City's main information line are provided a direct response or
routed to the appropriate department in a prompt and courteous manner.

• Affix the City seal and ribbons on proclamations, retirement certificates, etc. 

• Administer oaths or affirmations, take affidavits and depositions pertaining to the affairs and business
of the City, and certify copies of the official records.

• Accept, process, and route all claims and legal documents filed with the City.

• Update and implement the City's Conflict of Interest codes and Statement of Economic Interest
Filings.

• Coordinate the Commissioner recruitment and reappointment processes. Distribute the Commission
listing on a quarterly basis. Maintain a Local Appointments List as required by the Maddy Act.

• Coordinate updates to the Beverly Hills Municipal Code as required.

• Process and maintain City contracts, covenants, easements, and deeds. Notarize City documents,
arrange for recordation with the LA County Recorder's office and disseminate documents upon
recordation.

• Conduct formal bid openings for City projects.

• Conduct City municipal elections consolidated with LA County.

• Publish legal notices as required.
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• Manage and prepare the agendas for all City Council study sessions and formal meetings. Create
minutes.

• Co-host and coordinate the Sunshine Task Force meetings. Create highlights.

• Coordinate citywide records storage and destruction, update of records retention schedules and
policies, and records training of all City employees.

• Manage and coordinate the City's public records requests to ensure response within the 10 days
required by the California Public Records Act.

Finance 

Ongoing Tasks

• Research, administer, and monitor City revenues and expenditures.

• Provide financial and administrative reports and statistics to various City departments including the
City Manager's office and City Council.

• Review City agenda reports and agreements.

• Administer bond financing and rating activities related to capital improvement and other projects.

• Comply with Government Finance Officers' Association and Municipal Code requirements by
coordinating an annual operating and CIP budget for adoption by the next fiscal year.

• Update the City Council through preparation of Mid-year Status Reports on a semi-annual basis.

• Perform tasks necessary to prepare, bill, collect, and administer the City's utility, preferential parking,
business and miscellaneous billing accounts according to scheduled billing cycles.

• Process, prepare, and mail business tax renewal forms, review new business tax registrations, review
transient occupancy tax filings, audit business classifications for tax compliance, and administer
professional audit contracts per established schedule.

• Continue revenue audit program to ensure proper reporting and payment of City taxes. 

• Perform monthly closings, bank reconciliations, and journal entries. 

• Report all of the City's financial transactions for presentation in the audited Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR) as well as various regulatory reports by performing all actions necessary to
properly and accurately account for such transactions.

• Ensure purchases do not exceed budgets and comply with the City's purchasing program, ordinances,
and any applicable regulatory requirements.

• Coordinate the creation of requisitions, purchase orders, contracts, and ensure proper documentation
vital to the purchasing function is maintained.

• Support the Budget Review Committee as appropriate.

• Administer collection and reconciliation of the City's lease revenues.

• Maintain updated operating and capital projects financing workbooks to identify/address funding
needs and strategies. 

City Clerk (Continued)

Ongoing Tasks
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• Continue monitoring enterprise funds’ revenue and expense trends on a monthly basis and provide
water fund updates to the Public Works Commission.

Human Resources 

Ongoing Tasks

• Partner with hiring departments to establish and administer comprehensive recruitment plans for
filling vacant positions.

• Continue to enhance the City’s Hire Local program in order to educate City residents on opportunities
to work in the City they live.

• Manage and facilitate weekly onboarding and orientation program for new employees.

• Accurate and efficient processing of personnel actions.

• Coordinate the recruitment, selection, and ongoing oversight of the City's Internship program.

• Interpret, administer, and provide guidance on the City's Administration Regulations.

• Collaborate with the Finance department to develop and update processes and functionalities of the
City's ERP system.

• Conduct classification and compensation studies, including the annual reclassification requests
submitted as part of the budget process.

• Continue to systematically prioritize and manage City-wide classification and compensation studies to
ensure up-to-date job descriptions, correctly classify positions, and maintain an equitable and
competitive pay structure.

• Provide guidance and work with departments to resolve complex personnel matters.

• Serve as the City's representative in coordinating and facilitating matters involving litigation.

• Conduct workplace investigations as necessary.

• Work collaboratively with representatives of the City's nine employee associations to address labor
relations issues. 

• Negotiate, interpret, administer, and provide guidance on nine collective bargaining agreements
(MOUs).

• Administer the City's health benefit programs for current and retired employees.

• Provide educational teambuilding opportunities for City employees through coordination of the
annual Innovations Day program, brown bag lunches, the Employee Summer Luncheon, the Employee
Excellence Awards, and other recognition events.

• Provide training opportunities for full-time and part-time employees. 

• Administer the City's tuition reimbursement program.

• Monitor compliance with safety programs that are mandated by Cal OSHA on an ongoing basis.

• Analyze losses and develop plans to reduce or eliminate exposures (i.e. employee injuries, property
damage, financial/third-party claims) on a quarterly basis.

Finance (Continued)

Ongoing Tasks
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• Manage and coordinate the process for workers' compensation claims.

• Review all City contracts and certificates of insurance to ensure vendor/service provider compliance
with City insurance requirements.

• Procure and maintain appropriate levels of insurance for City property and general liability coverage.

• Assist in accident review and help develop action plans to prevent similar future accidents on an
ongoing basis.

• Manage and coordinate the general liability claims process.

• Continue to refine procedures and methods for the recovery of costs generated by outside parties that
damage City facilities and/or property.

• Continue to review all City insurance plans to ensure the City is receiving the best possible protection
for the cost. 

Police Department 

Ongoing Tasks

• Prepare for and prevent terrorist incidents by working with federal, state, and local anti-terrorism
programs, including the Joint Terrorism Task Force.

• Maintain partnerships with federal, state, and local agencies (Department of Homeland Security, FBI,
Joint Terrorism Task Force, Westside Intelligence Working Group, and Interagency Communications
Interoperability System (ICI System) Board of Directors.

• Maintain a three-minute, or less, response time to emergency calls.

• Answer 911 calls within 10 seconds and non-emergency calls for service within 20 seconds, and
dispatch necessary police and fire personnel as appropriate.

• Work with BHUSD and their campus security team to ensure safety of school campuses.

• Maintain high visibility at public and private schools during school hours or school events.

• Ensure the protection of visiting dignitaries by maintaining regular contact with both the United States
Secret Service and the United States Department of State.

• Maintain case clearance rates at or above the statewide average Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR).

• Assist the Detective Bureau in investigative field follow-ups on high risk warrant service.

• Conduct quarterly 290 Penal Code Sex Registrant compliance checks.

• Performing general community outreach activities.

• Process and book cooperative arrestees within 50 minutes of their arrival on the Jail floor.

• Process and maintain police records in accordance with state and federal law and departmental policy.

• Ensure that property and evidence is not unnecessarily maintained and conduct quarterly audits of the
property room.

• Participate in local, regional, and statewide traffic safety programs to promote legislation and
technological changes related to traffic control and enforcement.

Human Resources (Continued)

Ongoing Tasks
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• Strengthen the Department's ability to respond to and recover from an emergency or disaster by
participating in Emergency Management related trainings, meetings, exercises, workshops, and special
events.

• Maintain Photo Red Light program in compliance with all applicable state laws.

• Ensure that the Department maintains 100 percent Peace Officer Standards Training (POST)
compliance for active employees covered by POST requirements each year.

• Ensure that 100 percent of active sworn employees meet the Department's weapons training standards
each month.

• Ensure that 100 percent of the Department's non-BH Campus training hours are entered into the
Training Management System.

• Enforce citywide parking regulations through effective and efficient officer deployment.

• Counter abuse by conducting specialized enforcement of disabled placards, taxi operations and uphold
on-street valet permits by undertaking quarterly targeted enforcement taskforces.

• Comply with the California Vehicle Code by conducting administrative review of contested parking
citations, completing 90% within 60 days.

• Complete personnel investigations within 60 days in compliance with Department policy.

• Secure grant funding and administer federal programs for department projects and programs by
researching funding opportunities, submitting applications, and administering related awards.

• Digitize approximately 3 million pages of Police Department records.

• Comply with new state mandate (SB 1421) regarding Peace Officer personnel files.

• Meet Racial and Identity Profiling Act (RIPA) State Assembly Bill 953 compliance.

Fire Department 

Ongoing Tasks

• Promote and maintain effective communications and relations through liaison with Health and Safety
Commission, Los Angeles Area Fire Chiefs Association (LAAFCA), City departments, mutual-aid
partners, other agencies, and citizen groups.

• Strengthen the Department's ability to respond to and recover from an emergency or disaster by
participating in Emergency Management-related trainings, meetings, exercises, workshops, and
special events.

• Secure grant funding for projects and programs by researching funding opportunities, submitting
applications, as appropriate, and administering grant awards.

• Ensure compliance by conducting proactive inspections of residential and commercial facilities and
plan check of all new constructions to ensure compliance with applicable fire codes.

• Expedite the plan check process through effective cooperation and communication with other City
departments.

• Maintain the Vegetation Management Program.

Police Department (Continued)

Ongoing Tasks
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• Expand the mobile workforce to provide mobile computing and inspection tools to Fire Inspectors and
Engine companies to streamline inspections and data collection.

• Ensure the effective response and mitigation of emergency incidents to all Emergency Response
Services (ERS) calls and public assistance requests by maintaining a steady state of personnel,
equipment, and apparatus readiness, and provide services as needed.

• Provide rapid response to hazards of all scope and scale through progressive, ongoing departmental
training. This training includes fire suppression, physical rescue, Urban Search and Rescue (USAR), all
hazard mitigation, as well as incidents involving Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, and
Explosive (CBRNE) agents.

• Continue to train all personnel in Tactical Emergency Medical Services (TEMS) and Force Protection,
with the Beverly Hills Police Department, to better provide a more effective response on active shooter
incidents.

• Respond to emergency medical calls for service, striving to maintain response time efficiency of under
four (4) minutes, to the approximately 4,500 such calls received each year.

• Improve the quality of EMS service delivery by continually evaluating patient care and documentation
through a continuous quality improvement program. This involves constant review of calls, service,
and reporting to identify improvements and efficiencies involving all responding personnel.

• Continue participation in the California Department of Health Care Services-sponsored Ground
Emergency Medical Transportation (GEMT) supplemental reimbursement program.

• Continue to conduct and make available the peer-based behavioral health and wellness resilience
through the Critical Incident Stress Management (CISM) Program for all personnel.

• Improve and increase the delivery of public education programs.

• Identify Department's needs with the annual purchase and replacement of fire rescue tools and
equipment that are due (or overdue) for replacement via Fund-400. Extend the useful lives of
equipment that are still serviceable and/or in good working condition, in order to most efficiently
utilize the funding currently available, while continuing to monitor timely replacement and safe
operating condition of all equipment. 

• Continue partnership with Beverly Hills-CPR on the implementation of the Stop-the-Bleed Program.

• Work with the City arborist reference tree maintenance to decrease fire risk.

• Identify department's current and future Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) needs.

• Conduct monthly emergency management training, drills, and exercises.

• Attend Metro-related meetings, develop pre-plans, conduct training to mitigate potential risks and
hazards associated with Metro Project.

• Continue development and evaluation of the Department's Health & Wellness Program. 

• Progress with the evolution of the Drone Program. 

• Plan, coordinate, and host the Annual 9/11 Commemoration Ceremony.

• Continue partnership on the Mobile Stroke Unit with the UCLA Health System. 

Fire Department (Continued)
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• Complete records scanning project and Records Retention Schedule review, in collaboration with the
City Clerk.

• Streamline, integrate, and update all department manuals.

Community Development 

Ongoing Tasks

• Ensure work and service levels provided are consistent with expectations set forth by the City; provide
direction and support to staff; ensure work is being completed in a professional and timely manner;
continually evaluate systems and operations and implement changes and enhancements to best
balance the need for efficient application processing with the expectation of public input
opportunities.

• Review and process all aspects related to development activities including applications and projects
requiring review by the City Council, Planning Commission, Architectural Commission, and Design
Review Commission, plan review, permit issuance, and inspections.

• Process over-the-counter applications; provide guidance and information at the Permit Center,
through telephone and email inquiries and Comcate requests for information; meet with prospective
applicants; provide organizational support to other City departments, local and regional government
agencies and local organizations; review, monitor and, as appropriate, comment on regional
development projects.

• Facilitate effective meetings for the six commissions (Planning, Architectural, Design Review, Cultural
Heritage, Rent Stabilization and Traffic and Parking) by preparing and coordinating commission
meeting materials, dates and activities as scheduled.

• Reach out to community through regular attendance at residential and business events.

• Provide records research services for internal and external customers. 

• Promote traffic safety and improve mobility by annually conducting traffic engineering studies, speed
surveys, traffic volume counts and compile accident data at the City's 500 intersections and crosswalks. 

• Evaluate and mitigate traffic caused by new and ongoing development by analyzing traffic studies and
Environmental Impact Reports, and recommend mitigation measures within established timeframes.

• Provide a safer and higher quality of life to the community by responding to code violation complaints
relating to property maintenance, building permits, business tax registrations, zoning and animal
control. 

• Provide a higher level of animal shelter and field services by streamlining the City's Animal Control
Program in partnership with the City of Los Angeles and service provider for dead and nuisance
animal pick-up.

• Provide afterhours and weekend coverage.

• Carryout the annual rental unit registration process with the goal to register 100% of all rental units
subject to the scope of the ordinance.

Fire Department (Continued)
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• Collaborate with other City departments and programs as needed to continue monitoring and
implementing the Rent Stabilization Ordinance.

• Process all rental unit registration updates filed throughout the year, this includes re-rentals, changes
in property owner contact information and new ownership.

• Maintain and enhance the City's rental unit registration database.

• Respond to all tenants and landlords' inquiries regarding the provisions of the Rent Stabilization
Ordinance and regulations. This includes inquiries received via telephone, email, walk-ins and
referrals from other City programs.

• Provide reports and analysis of rental unit registration statistics as needed.

• Increase public awareness through public education on the City website and community educational
workshops.

Information Technology 

Ongoing Tasks

• Provide quality customer service by responding to all video service provider complaints by the next
business day and maintaining a 100% resolution rate.

• Ensure access to on demand and live programming by preparing, publishing, and automating
television programming for the City's Cable TV channels and website on a daily basis.

• Provide quality multimedia services by recording and airing live City Council meetings for replay by
the next business day.

• Provide quality multimedia services by recording and airing City Commission meetings.

• Support citywide initiatives by fulfilling requests to record City programs and activities for internal
initiatives and historical documentation by the requested and approved deadlines.

• Maintain budget and procurement best practices by ensuring budgetary controls and monitoring
ongoing expenditures to ensure a balanced budget.

• Provide strategic vision for the delivery of effective information systems by meeting with client
departments regularly and by providing IT consulting and project management services for
development and implementation of new projects by the agreed upon deadlines.

• Respond to all customer service requests according to the established service level agreement and
maintain a 100% resolution rate.

• Ensure the functionality, availability, and data integrity of both internal and public facing applications
including public safety systems, financial systems, enterprise GIS, the website, etc.

• Ensure utility and supportability of citywide information systems by replacing aging systems according
to the established replacement schedules and by performing regularly scheduled maintenance
activities.

• Continue to support wireless and telecommunications technologies by ensuring ongoing functionality,
replacement of batteries, replacement parts, and related technical support.

Community Development (Continued)
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• Provide ongoing end user training for desktop and mobile computing systems, telephones and
voicemail system, website navigation and management, and other technology provided to the end
users.

• Facilitate successful staff relocations by ensuring all front-end computing and telecommunications
tools are moved, connected, and readily accessible.

• Strengthen the department's ability to respond to and recover from an emergency or disaster by
participating in Emergency Management related trainings, meetings, exercises, workshops, and special
events.

• Continue to provide custom spatial analysis reports, mapping, data and GIS consulting services to City
staff and external stakeholders (partner agencies, contractors, community groups, etc.), including
coordinating, soliciting, and suggesting new GIS-based ways of doing business to improve
productivity.

• Continue to manage and administer all procurement related activities, including gathering and
processing quotations, bid management and administration, contract management and
administration, invoice review, reconciliation and payment, and maintaining communications with
vendors to resolve any procurement related issues as they arise.

• Maintain departmental inventories including computers, radios, iPads, aircards, printers, etc. and
continue to update the department's replacement schedule to ensure the timely replacement of end-of-
life systems, hardware, software, and equipment.

• Provide professional graphic arts services by fulfilling citywide graphic arts design requests by
approved deadlines.

• Provide professional print services by fulfilling citywide requests by approved deadlines.

• Provide quality customer service by packaging, finishing, and delivering City Council and City
Commission agenda packets by the legally required deadlines.

• Provide quality customer service by packaging and processing requested City mailings and billings by
requested deadlines.

• Continue digitizing City document backlog to include the Police Department. Push all public
documents onto the City’s Open Government portal. 

• Produce original programming in support of citywide initiatives to include development of new
programs for the FTTP project, Metro outreach, Mayor's initiatives, public safety, and resident
engagement.

Public Works 

Ongoing Tasks

• Ensure all Public Works divisions and programs effectively implement City Council policy as directed
by the City Manager.

• Provide support to the Public Works Commission and associated sub-committees regarding various
policy matters and transmit recommendations to the City Council for consideration.

Information Technology (Continued)
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• Maintain the department's ability to respond to and recover from an emergency or disaster by
continuously assessing response capabilities, addressing gaps, developing and testing plans, and
participating in Emergency Management related trainings.

• Employ project management best practices to ensure quality design and on-time delivery of projects.
Assess the effectiveness of project planning and execution within a reasonable timeframe after
completion of a project.

• Continue to safeguard residents, businesses, and visitors by effectively planning, designing, building,
protecting, and maintaining the integrity of the City's core infrastructure including: streets, storm
drains, potable and non-potable water mains, storage, sewer, street lights, traffic signals, and fiber optic
systems.

• Ensure compliance with all federal, state, and local rules, laws, and regulations required to execute the
Public Works Department's mission including areas such as water, wastewater and stormwater.

• Provide drinking water to customers within the City of Beverly Hills and parts of the City of West
Hollywood.

• Update the City's Sustainability Plan.

• Provide street cleaning services to the commercial and residential areas within the City of Beverly
Hills.

• Manage and maintain the City's facilities while providing tenants with a high level of support.

• Promote environmental stewardship through implementation of various programs including
commercial and residential solid waste collection and recycling programs, water conservation
initiatives, the Clean Power Alliance program, green infrastructure projects, clean vehicle purchases,
and community outreach events like Earth Day.

• Maintain the highest level of customer satisfaction by answering customer service calls within a
reasonable timeframe, acknowledging customer service and maintenance requests within 48 hours,
and providing timely, informative, and courteous responses to all information requests.

• Public Works will continue to monitor the CIP budget to ensure adequate funding is available for
current and future capital improvement projects.

• Manage design and construction activities related to the planning, developing, and implementing of
capital improvement projects.

• Oversee, administer, analyze, design, and construct infrastructure within the public right-of-way.

Community Services 

Ongoing Tasks

• Plan agendas, prepare staff reports, and provide general support for the Recreation and Parks, Fine
Art, and Human Relations Commissions regarding relevant topics and follow-up on requests from
commissioners.

• Provide oversight to a variety of Capital Improvement Projects.

Public Works (Continued)

Ongoing Tasks
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• Collaborate with Public Works to complete Council priority projects at the Greystone Mansion and
Gardens, including fire/life safety projects and a master plan for Lower Greystone.

• Collaborate with Friends of Greystone on fund-raising events that will provide funding for on-going
restoration projects at Greystone Estate.

• Conduct a survey at the Farmers Market to determine consumer preference and behavior, and conduct
a customer count at the Farmers Market to determine how many people shop at the Market in order to
help vendors estimate potential sales, and to document the Market's role as a community meeting
place and increase Farmers Market customer base by utilizing Social Media vehicles such as Facebook
and Twitter to promote the Market.

• Conduct regular evaluations of Farmers Market concessions revenue to bridge the gap between
expenses and revenue.

• Manage the ongoing acquisition and installation of new art sculptures purchased by the Fine Art
Commission, in addition to donations approved by the Commission.

• Oversee the ongoing maintenance program for City-owned Public Art.

• Operate five preschool classrooms and two afterschool childcare sites and develop early education and
preschool age programs that incorporate physical, intellectual, and social well-being.

• Expand adult class offerings, in particular for baby boomers as well as offer senior adult classes,
excursions and lunch programs that provide the participants with healthy, social, and cognitive
enrichment.

• In conjunction with the Teen Advisory Committee, continue to provide recreation opportunities for
6th - 10th grade teens through the Teen Scene at Roxbury Community Center.

• Provide rental facilities and positive customer service for the community at the Library and
Community Centers.

• In conjunction with the Joint Powers Agreement (JPA), enhance recreational opportunities for the
Community through effective use of space in current and future City and District facilities.

• Conduct daily coverage for City Hall and the Library, patrol City facilities and mini parks/gardens; and
collaborate with the Police Department, Human Services, and the Library to ensure safety of the Civic
Center Campus. 

• Continue booking private tours of Greystone, including educational tours, issue permits and supervise
film and photography at Greystone Park.

• Secure grant funding for department projects and programs by researching funding opportunities,
submitting applications as appropriate, and administering grant awards.

• Match tutors with adult learners in the library's literacy program.

• Answer reference questions and work with users to identify library materials that meet their needs.

• Maintain user accounts, track library materials, check-in and check-out library materials, return
materials to proper location.

• Accept passport applications.

• Select, acquire, catalog, and maintain the library's collection.

Community Services (Continued)
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• Offer library programs for adults, teens and children, including annual Summer Reading Club. 

• Ensure compliance with contract provisions by monitoring contracts as appropriate and process
vendor invoices within 30 days of receipt for payment of goods and services.

• Identify and resolve issues/problems communicated by staff or customers and vendors in receiving
payments and/or reimbursements (within 48 hours for simple issues and if possible within 1 week for
other problems).

• Coordinate and assist with the budget process for the entire Community Services Department and
submit budget related materials to the budget office on time and with accuracy.

• Respond immediately (within one business day) to e-mails from new client setup in the Registration
System for on-line registration and provide accurate financial reports of daily financial transactions
within one business day.

• Coordinate and develop the Department's quarterly program brochure/catalogue (which includes an
overview of City-offered programs, classes, and events offered to community) and accurately enter all
details into the online Registration System. Create artwork and other materials for press releases and
promotional material including monthly notifications.

• Update current Registration and Facility web pages (of classes, camps, programs, events, and facilities)
throughout the year.

• Provide photographic services for the Department and coordinate videotaping of department classes
with Cable for promotion in the Community Services brochure (printed and web versions). 

• Attend meetings and assist the Community Services Department by serving as the Department's
communications liaison with the Visitors Bureau, Chamber of Commerce, galleries, and local
businesses in connection for City-sponsored events and programming efforts. When relevant and
possible, Department Publicist to pitch Community Services events and programming coverage to
national press.

• Serve as a Liaison and work with Finance and City Attorney's Office on the City of Beverly Hills
Community Charitable Foundation (CBHCCF) including website upgrades, processing of donations,
preparation for biannual meetings, etc. 

• Collaborate with Beverly Hills Fire Department Nurse Practitioner team and Jewish Family Service to
manage high risk seniors.

• Develop a year-long publicity calendar for regularly scheduled proposed new events. 

• Continue to assess social service needs of the Beverly Hills community in collaboration with other City
departments and agencies (e.g. Special Needs Registry, Disaster Preparedness, and homeless outreach/
CLASP program, BHFD, BHPD, Code Enforcement, Library, Roxbury Community Center, BH
Ambassadors, Rangers and Parking Services). 

• Evaluate Community Assistance Grant Funding (CAGF) program by ensuring that current
Community Assistance recipients provide contracted services. Incorporate new cultural grants in
CAGF process and provide annual comprehensive reports to the City Council Liaison Committee to
assist in allocation of the CAGF funds.

• Expand network of social service supports to meet the needs of the community's most vulnerable and
underserved members.

Community Services (Continued)
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• Provide local homeless individuals with support and placement opportunities through the homeless
outreach program (CLASP).

• Identify and assess needs of isolated, frail, elderly, and other underserved residents by use of the
existing City resources (e.g., Special Needs Registry, library shut-in program, Meals on Wheels,
Handyworker Program).

• Convene ten Homeless Collaboration community roundtables to disseminate Division program
information, minimize duplication of programs/services, and dialogue with community stakeholders.

• Participate in local and regional human services provider network by attending and/or hosting
pertinent meetings and the Beverly Hills Homeless Count in conjunction with the Greater Los Angeles
Homeless Count. 

• Update list of underserved residents (e.g., isolated, frail, elderly) by use of existing City resources (e.g.,
Special Needs Registry, library shut-in program, Handyworker Program, Division contact list, and
General Plan).

• Strengthen the department's ability to respond to and recover from an emergency or disaster by
participating in Emergency Management related trainings, meetings, exercises, workshops, and special
events.

• Provide follow-up home visits and assessments for residents that inappropriately utilize Fire and Police
resources.

• Facilitate Human Relations Commission's Tenant Landlord Public Forum and continue to promote the
Human Relations Commission's Civility message via Embrace Civility Awards, Civility Month,
Kindness Week, and Civil City promotional stickers. 

• Administer the CDBG program in collaboration with the Los Angeles County Community
Development Commission to best meet the needs of the Beverly Hills community (e.g., seniors, low
income residents, and homeless). 

• Collaborate with Beverly Hills Police Department's new Mental Health Unit.

• Continue support of Friends of Beverly Gardens Park and park restoration, Friends of Greystone, and
Friends of the Beverly Hills Public Library. 

Community Services (Continued)

Ongoing Tasks
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Glossary

ACCOUNT NUMBER – A system of numbering
or otherwise designating accounts, entries,
invoices, vouchers, etc., in such a manner that the
symbol used quickly reveals certain required
information.

ACCRUAL BASIS OF ACCOUNTING – A basis
of accounting in which transactions are recognized
at the time they are incurred, as opposed to when
cash is received or spent.

AD VALOREM – Latin for value of; refers to the
tax assessed against real (land and building) and
personal (equipment and furniture) property.

ADOPTED EXPENDITURE – The amount of
expenditures approved by the City Council to be
spent during the fiscal year.

ADOPTED REVENUE – The amount of revenues
approved by the City Council to be collected during
the fiscal year.

ALTERNATIVE RETIREE MEDICAL
PROGRAM – A program offered to employees of
the City of Beverly Hills who were employed by the
city prior to January 1, 2010, which converts the
employee’s benefit and the City’s obligation from a
defined benefit retiree medical program to a
defined contribution program thereby greatly
limiting the City’s cost and unfunded liability.

APPRAISED VALUE – To make an estimate of
value for the purpose of taxation (property values
are established by the Los Angeles County
Assessor).

APPROPRIATION – An authorization made by
the City Council that permits the City to incur
obligations and to make expenditures of resources.

ASSESSED VALUATION – The value of property
for tax levy purposes; the assessed value is set by
the Los Angeles County Assessor, who is charged
with determining the taxable value of property

according to a formula set by the State of
California.

BALANCED BUDGET - A budget where
expenditures do not exceed revenues.

BOND – A written promise to pay a specified sum
of money, called the face value of principal amount,
at a specified date or dates in the future, called the
maturity date(s), together with periodic interest at a
specified rate.

BONDED DEBT – That portion of indebtedness
represented by outstanding bonds.

BUDGET – A financial plan, for a specified period,
of operations that matches all planned revenues
and expenditures with the services provided the
residents of the City of Beverly Hills.

BUDGET CALENDAR – The schedule of key
dates that the City follows in the preparation and
adoption of the budget.

BUDGET DOCUMENT – The instrument used by
the budget-making authority to present a
comprehensive financial plan of operations to the
City Council.

BUDGET MESSAGE – The opening section of the
budget from the city manager, which provides the
City Council and the public with a general
summary of the budget and economic conditions.

BUDGET RESOLUTION(S) – The official
enactment by the City Council to legally authorize
City staff to obligate and expend revenues.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE – Any significant
expenditure incurred to acquire or improve land,
buildings, engineering structures, machinery and
equipment. It normally confers a benefit lasting
beyond one year and results in the acquisition or
extension of the life of a fixed asset.
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CAPITAL OUTLAY – Capital outlay is money or
the equivalent that is spent to purchase something
or improve upon something that is already held,
and that will add value for a length of time over a
certain period, typically more than one year. 

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND(S) – A fund or
funds created to account for financial resources to
be used for the acquisition or the construction of
major capital facilities or equipment.

CHARGES FOR SERVICES – Revenue from
charges for all activities provided by the City.

CITY COUNCIL – Made up of five elected
officials with a rotating mayor, collectively acting as
the legislative and policy-making body of the City
of Beverly Hills.

CONTRACTUAL SERVICES – The costs related
to services performed for the City by individuals,
businesses or utilities.

DEBT SERVICE FUNDS – A fund established to
account for the accumulation of resources for, and
the payment of, long-term debt principal and
interest.

DELINQUENT TAXES – Taxes that remain
unpaid after the date on which a penalty for non-
payment is attached.

DEPARTMENT – A major administrative
organizational unit of the City that indicates overall
management responsibility for one or more
divisions.

DEPRECIATION – The decrease in value of
physical assets due to use and the passage of time;
in accounting for depreciation, the cost of a fixed
asset is prorated over the estimated service life of
such an asset, and each year is charged with a
portion of such cost; through this process, the
entire cost of the asset is ultimately charged off as
an expense; this is done in proprietary funds, which
allows the calculation of net income for each fund.

EMPLOYEES – Personnel hired by the City to
conduct certain duties and responsibilities to
complete their job assignments to achieve city
services and functions.

ENCUMBRANCE – The commitment of
appropriated funds to purchase an item or service;
to encumber funds means to set aside or commit
funds for a future expenditure.

ENTERPRISE FUND – A fund established to
account for operations that are financed and
operated in a manner similar to private business
enterprises.

EXPENDITURES – A decrease in the net financial
resources of the City due to the acquisition of
goods and services.

FINES AND FORFEITS – Revenues from fines
and penalties for commission of statutory offenses;
forfeitures of amounts held as security against loss
or damage, or collections from bonds or sureties
placed with the government for the same purpose;
and penalties of any sort, except those levied on
delinquent taxes.

FISCAL YEAR – A 12-month period to which the
annual operating budget applies; the City of Beverly
Hills has specified July 1 through June 30 as it’s
fiscal year.

FRANCHISE FEE – A fee paid by public service
utilities for use of public property in providing their
services to the citizens of a community, including
sanitation and cable television.

FUND – An accounting entity with a self-balancing
set of accounts that record financial transactions
for specific activities or government function.

FUND BALANCE – The excess of assets over
liabilities.

GENERAL FUND – The fund used to account for
all financial resources except those required to be
accounted for in another fund.
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GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS – Bonds that
finance a variety of public projects, which pledge
the full faith, and credit of the City.

GOALS – Broad, general statements of each
department’s desired social or organizational
outcomes.

GRANT – A contribution by a government or
other organization to support a particular function;
grants may be classified as either categorical or
block depending on the amount of discretion
allowed the grantee.

INDIRECT COST RECOVERY – The
identification and incorporation of overhead costs
associated with the provision of public services.

INFRASTRUCTURE – The underlying permanent
foundation or basic framework.

INTEREST EARNINGS – The earnings from
available funds invested during the year in US
Treasury Bonds, government agencies and
Certificates of Deposit.

INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES –
Revenue from other governments, primarily
federal, state, and county grants, but also payments
from other agencies.

INTERNAL SERVICE FUND CHARGE(S) –
Dollar amounts assessed to various departments or
funds to account for the financing of goods and
services provided by one department on behalf of
other departments or funds of the City, on a cost
reimbursement basis.

INTERNAL SERVICES FUND RECEIPTS –
Funds received by the providers of internal services
in exchange for goods and services provided to
other departments or funds of the City.

INITATIVES – Broad based goal and priority
statements set by the City Council for the
development and implementation of the city
budget and city work plans.

LICENSES, PERMITS & FEES – Revenues
collected by a governmental unit from individuals
or business concerns for various rights or privileges
granted by the government.

L.A. IMPACT – Regional narcotics and major
crimes task force comprised of officers from Los
Angeles County law enforcement, state and federal
agencies.

MAINTENANCE – All materials or contract
expenditures covering repair and upkeep of City
buildings, machinery and equipment, systems, and
land.

MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES – Expendable
materials and operating supplies necessary to
conduct department activity.

MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES – Revenues in
this category do not fit into any of the other
revenue categories. Examples of miscellaneous
revenues include recoverable expenditures,
unanticipated revenue, state mandated costs, City
property damage, sale of property, property
disposition, and other minor miscellaneous
receipts.

MOBILE COMMAND CENTER – Field
command post vehicle used to establish a base of
operations for major incidents and special law
enforcement that also serves as a backup radio
communications center.

MODIFIED ACCRUAL ACCOUNTING – A
basis of accounting in which revenues are
recognized in the accounting period when they
become available and measurable. Expenditures are
recognized in the accounting period in which the
fund liability is incurred.

OBJECTIVES – Specific statements of desired
ends, which can be measured.

OPERATING TRANSFER – A transfer of
revenues from one fund to another fund.
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OPERATING BUDGET – The annual budget and
process that provides a financial plan for the
operation of government and the provision of
services for the year; excluded from the operating
budget are capital projects, which are determined
by a separate, but interrelated process.

ORDINANCE – A formal legislative enactment by
the governing board of a municipality; if it is not in
conflict with any higher form of law such as a state
statute or constitutional provision, it has full force
and effect of law within the boundaries of the
municipality to which it applies; the difference
between an ordinance and a resolution is that the
latter requires less legal formality and has a lower
legal status; revenue raising measures, such as the
imposition of taxes, special assessments and service
charges, universally require ordinances.

OTHER CHARGES – Costs associated with debt
services, liability claims, bad debt expense,
depreciation, amortization, costs associated with
heat, light, water, power, telephone, and other
communications utilities/services.

PART I CRIME – A nationwide standard used by
the Department of Justice. Part I Crime includes
burglary (both residential and commercial), thefts
(all types), robbery, motor vehicle thefts,
aggravated assaults, homicides, rape and arson.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES – Specific
quantitative measures of work performed within an
activity or program; measures quantify the
efficiency and effectiveness of a given program.

PROGRAM – A major administrative
organizational unit of the City that indicates
responsibility for one or more activities that
provide a particular service to the citizens.

PROPERTY TAXES – Used to describe all
revenues received in a period from current taxes,
delinquent taxes, penalties and interest on
delinquent taxes; property taxes are levied on both
real and personal properties according to the
property’s valuation and tax rate.

PROPRIETARY FUND TYPES – Sometimes
referred to as "income determination,"
"nonexpendable," or "commercial-type" funds.
They are used to account for a government's
ongoing organizations and activities that are
similar to those often found in the private sector
(enterprise and internal service funds). Revenues
and expenses (not expenditures) are accounted for
on the full accrual basis.

PUBLIC HEARING – The portions of open
meetings held to present evidence and provide
information on both sides of an issue.

RESERVES – Funds used to indicate that a portion
of a fund balance is restricted to a specific purpose
or not available for appropriation and subsequent
spending.

RESOLUTION – An order of a legislative body
requiring less formality than an ordinance or
statute.

RESTRICTED FUNDS – These funds are used to
account for specific revenues that are legally
restricted to expenditure for particular purposes.

REVENUE – Funds that the government receives
as income

SALARIES & BENEFITS – All costs related to
wages and benefits given to city staff as part of their
employment with the City of Beverly Hills.

SALES TAX – The tax placed on the value of goods
sold within the City; the California State
Legislature and a majority vote of the people of the
state set the rate. The tax is collected by the state
and is distributed to local taxing authorities.

SERVICE FEES AND CHARGES – A fee for direct
receipt of a public service.

TAX BASE – The total value of all real and
personal property in the City as of March 1 of each
year, as certified by the Los Angeles County
Assessor. The tax base represents net value after all
exemptions.
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TAX RATE – Total tax rate is set by the County
Assessor; it is composed of real and personal
property values multiplied by the 1978 base year
rates; state law limits tax rates to a 2% increase per
year, as determined by the County Assessor.

TRANSFERS IN/OUT – The City regularly
transfers current financial resources from one fund
to another pending their eventual disposition. An
example of such a transfer is funds moved from the
General Fund to the Infrastructure Debt Service

Fund for use in debt service payments to the Bond
Paying Agent.

USE OF MONEY AND PROPERTY – Revenues
from various sources including Farmers’ Market
concessions, interest earned, franchise electric, oil
royalties, City-owned property lease income, and/
or City facilities rental income.

USER FEES – The payment of a charge or fee for
direct receipt of a service by the party benefiting
from the service.
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Acronyms

AB - Assembly Bill

AC - Architectural Commission

ADA - Americans with Disabilities Act

ACE - Art & Cultural Events

AED - Automated External Defibrillator 

AHA - American Heart Association 

ALS - Advanced Life Support

AMHS – Automated Materials Handling System

AQMD - Air Quality Management District 

ARMP – Alternative Retiree Medical Program

AYSO - American Youth Soccer Organization

BHAAC - Beverly Hills Active Adult Club

BHCVB - Beverly Hills Conference and Visitors
Bureau

BHIG - Beverly Hills Innovation Group

BHUSD - Beverly Hills Unified School District

BHHS - Beverly Hills High School

BHFD - Beverly Hills Fire Department

BHPD - Beverly Hills Police Department

CAD/RMS - Computer Aided Dispatch/Records
Management System

CAFR - Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 

CAGF – Community Assistance Grant Funding

CALPERS - California Public Employee
Retirement System

CAT 6 - Category or grade of cable (one of six
grades)

CBHCCF - City of Beverly Hills Community
Charitable Foundation

CBRNE - Chemical, Biological, Radiological,
Nuclear, and Explosive

CCTV - Closed Circuit Television 

CDBG - Community Development Block Grant 

CE - Continuing Education

CERT - Community Emergency Response Team

CEQA - California Environmental Quality Act

CHP - California Highway Patrol

CID - Common Interest Development 

CIP - Capital Improvement Project

CJPIA - California Joint Powers Insurance
Authority 

CLASP - Changing Lives and Sharing Places

CPR - Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 

CSMFO - California Society of Municipal Finance
Officers 

COG - Council of Governments 

COPS - Community Oriented Policing Services

CRM - Customer Relationship Management

CQI - Continuous Quality Improvement

CVB - Conference and Visitors Bureau

DA - District Attorney
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D.A.R.E. - Drug Abuse Resistance Education 

DART - Disaster Assistance Response Team

DB2 - Database 2 (IBM relational database
management system)

DCS - Disaster Communications System

DNA - Deoxyribonucleic acid

DOC - Department Operations Center 

DOJ - Department of Justice

DUI - Driving Under the Influence

EEC - Employee Enhancement Committee

EEO - Equal Employment Opportunity

EERT - Employee Emergency Response Teams

EIR - Environmental Impact Report

EKG - Electrocardiogram

EMS - Emergency Medical Services

EMT - Emergency Medical Technician

EOC - Emergency Operations Center

ERP - Enterprise Resource Planning

ESL - English Second Language

FBI - Federal Bureau of Investigation

FEMA - Federal Emergency Management Agency

FPB - Fire Prevention Bureau

FTTP - Fire to the Premises

FY - Fiscal Year

GASB 34, 35, etc. - Governmental Accounting
Standards Board Statement 34, 35, etc.

GEO - Geographic

GFOA - Government Finance Officers Association 

GIS - Geographic Information System

HAVA - Help America Vote Act

HCDA - Housing and Community Development
Act

HVAC - Heating, Venting, Air Conditioning

ICC - International Color Consortium

ICS - Incident Command System

IP - Internet Protocol

ISF - Internal Service Fund

IT - Information Technology

IVR - Interactive Voice Response

JPA - Joint Powers Agreement

LAFD - Los Angeles Fire Department

LAN - Local Area Network

LRB - Lease Revenue Bond

MAN – Municipal Area Network

MCI - Mass Casualty Incident

MEMS - Municipal Emergency Management
System

MFD - Multi-functional Device

MOU - Memorandum of Understanding

MRF - Materials Recovery Facility 
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MTA - Metropolitan Transportation Authority

MWD - Metropolitan Water District

NFPA - National Fire Protection Association 

NIMS - National Incident Management System

NPDES - National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System

OBC - Online Business Center

OPEB - Other Post Employment Benefits

OSHA - Occupational Safety and Health
Administration 

PAD - Public Access Defibrillator 

PAL - Policy, Administrative and Legal Services 

PARCS - Parking Access and Revenue Control
Systems

PC - Personal Computer

PEG - Public, Education, Government

PERS - Public Employee Retirement System

POST - Peace Officer Standards and Training

PTA - Parent Teacher Association

RF - Radio Frequency

ROI - Return on Investment

ROW - Right-of-Way 

SCAQMD - South Coast Air Quality Management
District

SCBA - Self Contained Breathing Apparatus 

SB - Senate Bill

SEMS - Standard Emergency Management Systems 

SFTP - Standing Field Treatment Protocols 

SLA - Service Level Agreement

SOP - Standard Operating Procedures

SQL - Structured Query Language

SRO - School Resource Officer

STC - Standards and Training for Corrections

SWAT - Special Weapons and Tactics

TBD - To Be Determined

TOT - Transient Occupancy Tax

TREADD - Traffic Re-education Against Drunk
Driving

USAR - Urban Search and Rescue

VHFHSZ - Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone

VOIP - Voice Over Internet Protocol

VLF - Vehicle License Fees

VLP - Volunteer Leadership Program

VMS - Variable Message Signs

WAN - Wide Area Network

WLAN - Wireless Local Area Network

WMAN - Wireless Municipal Area Network

WRB - Water Revenue Bond

WWRB - Wastewater Revenue Bond

XFR - Transfer
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Department Personnel

Department Budget

2017/18
Adopted

2018/19
Adopted

2019/20
Adopted

Total Number of Employees (FTE) 0.00 0.00 0.001

1. The Parking Authority contracts with the City of Beverly Hills for operation and management services.

Actual
2017/18

Adopted
2018/19

Adopted
2019/20

Percent
Change

Revenue by Category

Use of Money and Property 13,289,521 13,054,280 13,004,525 -0.4%

Service Fees and Charges 16,641,429 16,398,070 16,509,840 0.7%

Miscellaneous Revenues 1,115,723 1,765,618 1,765,618 —%

Total Revenues 31,046,673 31,217,968 31,279,983 0.2%

Expenditures by Category

Materials and Supplies 523 5,000 5,000 —%

Contractual Services 23,194,646 23,086,100 23,086,100 —%

Other Charges 10,470,119 5,128,879 4,402,812 -14.2%

Transfers Out — 8,000,000 — -100.0%

Total Expenses 33,665,288 36,219,979 27,493,912 -24.1%
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